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Elucidated by Quotations from Their Own Alleged Utterances.

Reading the following which we clip 
from tho Chicago Chronicle of recent 
(late, Impels one to ask whether we are 

living in the twentieth century, J'Wntiie iiumaner feelings and sentl- 
iuvnts are supposed to actuate cultured 
humau beings; or Is it all an Illusion, a 

.'.^reani. nnd wo aro still existing In the 
’ lier^d of Torquemada and the Spanish 
( XMUlsltlou, with Its ciiuel methods of 
torture, its Inhumanity In the guise and 
for the sake of religion, purporting to 
Oct with a View to the best Interests of 
inan and the highest good of the church.

Bead—and wonder with amazement 1 
at.this illustration of modern medical ' 
fieudlsbness in the name and for tho ] 
cause of science. •

. Rend—and blush with shame that you 
nre human, Read-und feel sorrow that 
you' nre the human kin of tbe class that 
expresses such heartless sentiments. 
Rend—and fear that by some miscar
riage of justice you may fall Into the 
greedy outstretched bunds of worse 
than savage torturers. ,

Read tho statement given by the

Chronicle:.
“Vivisection Instead of the gallows or 

electric chair may be tbe fate of the 
criminals who may be condemned to 
death In the near future if surgeons of 
Chicago have their way respecting tbe 
disposition of men and women sen
tenced by the law to die.

"Scores of doctors iu Chicago favor 
the ’ vivisection of men who have In
curred the death penalty through crime. 
.The surgeons say Hint In this way tlie 
men Who have been a damage to society 
and a menace to human life may be 
made to be of some good to posterity by 
submitting their bodies to the surgeon's 
knife, the specialist’s inoculations nnd tho psychologist's experiment. It is 
thought that tbe practice might tend 
also to lessen crime.

"It Is said flint If Hie Anil-Vivisection 
Society can be kept from interfering n 
law providing for a national hospital 
under the control of the government of 
/the United States nud its health depart- 
' merit will be Introduced In Congress 
during the coming session with the hope 
that scienco may have the benefit of 
studying man In nit bls parts while-lie 
lives nnd can relate his sensations.

“This is not an unheard-of thing. In 
the sixteenth century human vivisection 
was practiced la Italy oh condemned 
crlmlbalg, and It Is but a few yeaw agb 
that a man condemned to be shot In the 
Hawaiian Islands was inoculated with 
the'virus of leprosy to demonstrate that 
the disense was Infectious. This man 
died of the loathsome disease Instead of 
from a bullet and he aided science by 
showing that leprosy was indeed Infec
tious.

‘‘Outside ot these Instances, however, 
human vivisection has never been prac
ticed in medical science. Many persons 
in the United States are even opposed 
to the vivisection of dogs, rabbits, 
guinea pigs nnd ruts. It'was but Inst 
Winter that the doctors had to rush 
down to Washington to prevent Con
gress from passing an auti-vivisectiou 
law in answer to the pleas of the Anti- 
Vivisection Society.

“ ‘Vivisection of men condemned to 
death Is just right,’ said Dr. Charles O. 
Roehr, of Harvey Medical College. 
.•Wliat is the benefit of dragging a man 
to tbe gallows or to the electric chair In 

-this day aud age? When once a man is

without any "operation,” is still alive 
and well, and blds fair to live beyond 
tbe ordinary age. . . „

How 'often we. read of a successful 
operation" having been performed—and 
If the patient,speedily dies—why It was 
it "successful operation," all the same— 
nnd it is blazoned In tho newspapers 
and medical journals as such.

Thore is such delight to cut and carve 
In the name or for the sake of medical 
science!, ■ . ■' - ■ ‘

Readers of trip dally papers have re
cently been regaled with accounts of 
the deaths of more than a dozen chil
dren lu St. Louis, from tetanus caused 
by antitoxin' serum administered by 
“medical science/’ for the cure of diph
theria.- • • ■

Now comes the following report:
“St. tools, Mo., Dec. 10.—The second 

session of the tetanus inquiry commis
sion, organized tb px the responsibility 
for thirteen deaths following the use' of 
city antitoxin, whs commenced this
afternoon Iu Mayor Wells* offlee.

“Martin SelimlUt, assistant city bnc- teriologlBt,'declared that Dr. Armand 
RlVOlll. 'Hie elty biiettii'lologlst, had 
directed him on October 8 to prepare 
For distribution serum drawn from the 
horse Jim, which had been shot the day 
before because it had tetanus.

“ ‘I knew,’ the witness declared, ‘Hint 
the serum was poisonous and unlit for 
human beings, but I felt tliat I could 
not question Dr. Ruvold's order. Bo I 
went nheud and carried out the or
ders.' ” ■ ■

In view of the vivisection' proclivities 
of the medical fraternity, as stated be
fore, and Ilie collateral ease of the man 
in the Hawaiian Islands, who was 
“inoculated with Die virus of leprosy to 
demonstrate Dint Die disease was Infec
tious,” and who "died of the loathsome 
disease,” and “aided science by show
ing tliat leprosy was indeed infec
tious”—in view of these aud many other 
similar instances, Die query naturally 
arises: Was this horrible affair of 
antitoxin poisoning iu St. Louis, this 
wholesale slaughter of the defenseless 
Innocents, enacted for the purpose of 
"aiding science?” Tho query is perti
nent.

Years ago,.the writer of thjs -rendered 
some slight assistance to the surgeons 
who cared for a poor boy, at Port 
Huron, Mich., who accidentally had his 
hand caught In Ihe "Scraper” of a 
planing machine. As the cylinder with 
Its Jinives revolved, It drew lilm In and 
sliced bls arm by degrees until It 
reached his shoulder and he could be 
drawn in no farther. The surgeons 
kindly administered anesthetics, so tho 
poor boy might not be sensible of pain 
while they dressed bls wound.But vivisection—in tne Interest of 
medical “science”-must be done with
out the deadening Influence of anes
thetics. The victim must be 111 posses-

Antl-Vivisection Society would not ob
ject to that.- ’ ' •

It does not argue well for the observ
ing powers of the practitioners of the 
"science,'’ "tit,” or unconscionable 
humbug of "medicine,” that, after 
thousands of years of medical experi
ence, they do not know tbat the virus 
of leprosy h Infectious, until they 
inpculate a healthy man with it, and lie 
dies of the loathsome disease. They 
must demonstrate tbe faefby cruel ex
periment, before they know it. Aud so 
of other Infectious diseases.

And uof satisfied with practical ob
servation of surgical cases from mis
haps and accidents, they must needs 
take a sound nnd well human being, 
and cut and carve, dissect him alive, a 
long, cruel agony, so tbat these precious 
men of "medical science” may know 
something they ought to learn without 
this cruel vivisection, In their course of 
Instruction in the medical school or 
college. ’

Naturally Dils practical experimenta
tion on tho bodies of living humjin be
ings must beget a cold, unfeeling in
difference to human pain and suffering; 
just as the slaughter of animals nt the 
stock-yards hardens • the feelings of those engaged u‘ 
slaughtering. 1 "IC oily WOl'k Of 
powerful Inceut^W, * •'* 
fees when it ot prospective rat 
„ . „ comes to performing 
Operations upon unfortunate human 

beings, whether they live or die under 
the “operation."

It may be labor lost, but it Is proper 
to remind these apparent medical relics 
of Die Dark Ages that we are now liv
ing In Die Twentieth Century; that old 
savage notions of punishment are now 
outgrown by civilized people"; death by 
hanging, as a penalty for petty stealing, 
Is il filing of Die past; and "cruel and 
unusual punishments'' tire contrary to 
the genius of enlightenment and pro
gression.

Except ns an unlawful outburst of 
passion, or of a spirit, akin to hellish- 
ness wreaking Ils heart.ess gratifica
tion upon Ilie defenseless unfortunate, 
cruelty Is shunned In the Infliction of 
lawful punishments.

The burning of negroes at tbe stake, 
for crimes committed, lias horrified 
many people; but roasting to death is 
a quick and merciful punishment .coin- 
pared wltl; the slow torture and long 
drawn-out agony of death by vivisec
tion.

Tbp spirit-of kindly humanitarianism 
Is abroad lu the civilized world, nnd 
winning Its way Into tbe hearts and 
minds and laws of rill enlightened and 
Cultured peoples; nnd It is not to be sup
posed Dint Die humaiie progress ami 
humane sentiment of au advanced 
moral and Intellectual people will allow 
Itself to be cast aside nud trodden 
under foot for the sake of gratifying 
the eruel, Inhuman, heartless propensi
ties of a coterie of worse than ghoulish 
vlvlsectlonlsts.

JAS. C. UNDERHILL.
Hammond, Ind.

IN RE MANGASARfAN AND THE BANGS SISTERS.
Differing Views of the Matter Are Held by Honest and Able Minds.

' Their Course Approved.
To the Editor:—It Is wlt,h pleasure I j 

note the Bungs Slaters liityij declined to , 
accept tlie wager of tk'D eentle»M“Vw!10 
offers to bet that no .writing, coy ' 
dueed on slates while, Jie Is hclRv-. 
slates. Now it seem?, to nie 'tuat uk 
Bungs Sisters have,, in thelr^'refusal, . 
taken Die wise arid (lignified course in ( 
Die, mutter, for it goeMitlio.tft’Wing, 
that if Hits was an honest anji er>.,icst 
Investigator, striving ip i^nrii tlie tryth, 
he would proceed Ip pn eutirejy differ
ent manner, The honesty i and thor
oughly demonstrated vmediqmdlilp of 
Die psychics in questlpn Is* top widely 
known and well established . to'make it 
neeessnry for tbcm to jiiibnllt to such n 
test or resort to any siy:11 nreaus its pro
posed.. It Is the. similarity (of the case 
Dint reminds me of tlje t$ife when a 
Rev.’ Crumblne, from Goclibnton, Pa., 
visited CussnilngA paiup, ^vitii 'Hliites 
waxed and screwed Together ^for tlie 
purpose of obtaining,writing within Die 
securely fastened slates, nyowJug that 
If such phenomena was..'. produced he 
would proclaim the fuel pt.’jndepeiKlenl 
slale-wrlllhg and tlie truth .of Spiritual- 
Ism to all the world,, - £ '^i

Having a special Interest In the ex
periment, 1 hud charge qt; the slates 
and, after a public seapre^n tire audi
torium, held for the purpose of obtain
ing writing, with W, A: Mniisfleld ns 
medium, I returned the7 gates' lo the 
reverend gentleman, vwth seals tin- 
broken, per agreement., hr brief, after 
the shut's hud been opened lu jibe pres
ence of Die committee Who sealed ami 
riveted the same, and, aftep careful ex- 
amination, being satisfied jtbpy had lu 
no wily been tampered ;Wlth,. and writ
ing was found upon tli^n,(how did the 
reverend gentleman nCeept^the, demon
strated fact and fulfill^ils. jilpdge by 
proclaiming Dre truth tp. alrtiip world? 
He at first'accepted thefSpirltjorlgln of 
the writing, claiming, hipweve)’, (but It 
was from the devil! This aroqsed such 
a sentiment In his ehUBVlLthnt be was 
driven,from this position fo imit of re- 
canting, and later on eijunwrig It was ail' 
a fraud.

Now b asic, did'-'! his g^ori.'qujour part
»wb>e?",,ls ^ ^ *'en®t^®,wWs before,

While i will RlKo ailjp^tbteraM^ 
honest investigators .earn^yre seeking 
for Ihe truth, I would pay nd attention 
to thei.bqinb^tlc gnmblcr who wishes 
to.prove this di’ tbat phenomenon may 
or may not be produced. S ,. ■•

; A^ GASTON.

luxuriating in the prospects of an un
hesitating acceptance, one which you 
COUld proudly display still more conspic
uously. ..Iu a worldly way alone here 
will be an opportunity for one of those 
"scoops” which is heavenly manna to 
Die progressive editor aud publisher. 
But from n higher point of view, what 
a glorious chance to strengthen the 
cause.'A Mnngasarlan swept into Die 
fold by tho irresistible logic of facts. 
Another Savage enthralled—a mighty 
object lesson to the scoffer and 
doubler,”.

This all wns in my heart when I rend 
the strong words, bucked by the uncom
promising stand of the editor. Aye, 
much more was rend between the lines 
—but this must be unsaid.

Instead, * behold what appeared! 
Would Dint.Invisible type had carried 
the message. Silence may be Interpret
ed any way; but such expressions from 
Die banner carriers of u mighty truth! 
In vision there came to me the multi- 
Hide of martyrs who went forth to ev
ery form of torture, In order to carry 
tbelr news to tbe needy. Did they wrap 
the saintly 'robe of “dignity” around 
tbelr precious persons?-Did they de- 
mnud pretty speeches before they gave 
of Dieir bounty? I look buck and re
member how Home invited every form 
of inquiry and investigation, how lie 
courted and aided experimenters in ev
ery way possible. I bethought me of 
Henry Siad? before he had besmirched 
himself, who offered jo return to Eng
land to the home of Ills persecutor Lan- 
easter, and stand Die scrutiny of mi 
avowed enemy. Did not Florence Cook 
put herself.wholly Into the power of Die 
great Crookes? Within my immediate 
knowledge, did not Mrs. Simpson— 
peace to her sad, stricken soul—give 
Herrmann every opportunity or prov
ing her a cheat? Did these (among a 
host of others similarly honest and 
earnest) attempt to conceal aught In a 
pitiful “dignity?"

These words are not dictated by any 
opposition io you as persons or medi
ums, as proof of which I once sent you 
one sitter to Ue convinced. It was one

executed by law be is of-no use to any
one. He has lived a worthless life. He 
has taken the life of another or he has 
betrayed the country that gave him 
protection.

“ ‘There Is nothing so horrible in hu
man vivisection it one but looks nt it 
aright,’ said Dr. Charles J. Whalen, of 
Rush Medical College, when asked 
about tbe new movement. T have 
openly advocated the scheme for sev
eral years. Even it we are not allowed 
to vivisect those who are condemned to 
die, we should at least be allowed to use 
them to experiment with as to the 
Inoculation of certain diseases.

“ Tt Is time that wc bad some returns 
» from tbe outcasts of society. It would 
-X have to be fixed so that no one cou- 
\ demned under circumstantial evidence 
( could be thus used. Only those caught 
’ red-bnuded or those who confessed to 
V murder would be taken to the vlvlsec- 
1 tion hospital. The desire for human 

vivlse-Don is quite universal among 
memov/s ot tbe medical and surgical 
professions.’

“Dr. D. R. Brower, who has made 
I considerable study of vivisection, said: 

- “ T am in favor of anything that will
advance the knowledge of scientists. 

. ' , Vivisection of condemned criminals Is 
desirable, but I fear that It Is imprnc- 
tlcable at^present. I nm afraid we will 
stir , up the anfl-vlvlsectlonists. It is 
true that It would be a grgnd thing for 

। science it we were permitted to study 
■ ~ i the organs, of living men and it would ’* 1 no doubt make men hesitate more be- 
’■ I fore they took life.’
’ I “Dr. J. B. Murphy fears tbat the idea 

-■ i would appear too inhuman for the 
. ordinary man."

''1 Is it uot time-to Inquire ■whether the 
। education of tbe Medical Colleges does 

not tend to blunt human sympathies,

slou of nil Ills natural sensitiveness to 
pain, white he Is lacerated or carved 
piecemeal, and the terrible torture may 
continue during several days. It is so 
in the ease of animals—horses, dogs, 
etc., and of course •‘criminals’’ could 
uot expect their agony to be short
ened—the cause of medical “science” 
demands the fullest quota of experi
mentation; the more prolonged the suf
ferer’s agony, the greater the benefits 
to medical science, and tbe longer the 
miserable victim’s life endures the tor- 
tlfre, the greater the amount of cruel 
experimentation that can pe practiced 
for the blessed sake of "science” and 
the gratification of the merciless de
sires of the doctors.

Better were It to fall into the hands 
of Fiji cannibals, who kill outright, 
roast and eat their victhns-they do not 
murder their human prey by the slow 
and exquisitely cruel process of vivisec
tion. Have the cannibals more kindness 
and humane feeling than these men of 
medical science? It would seem bo. 
And be It understood that vivisection Is 
but one of a dozen different forms of 
torture employed by vlvlsectlonlsts.

It would be well for these scientific 
medical practitioners to devote a season 
to a study of the psychological effects 
of cruelty—especially in modes of pun
ishment. The statistics of present and 
past times show that cruel punishments 
do not lessen crimes, and English his
tory proves that when harshest punish
ments prevailed most crimes were com
mitted; and that when humaner meth
ods prevailed, crimes decreased. And 
Why? It is psychologically true that 
harshness begets harshness; hatred be
gets hatred; cruelty begets cruelty; and 
there you have the solution of the mat
ter, the reason for the failure of cruel 
punishments to accomplish the. result 
intended.

Would It .not, be far better In every 
way if such criminals ns these medical

Dorothy Ann Roff.
Born to tbe higher llfeLJ«Dua.r?v^ 

kjo” Mrs. Dorothy Auu RoL Ro(t 
seko, ill., In her 77th year. Sisto ^m 
was, as ofie of her city papers said, 11 
notable woman,” famed for lier sweet 
and gentle ways, her pure, womanly 
life, and not least, for her steadfast ad
vocacy of her faith. For over forty 
years she, and her busband who sur
vives her, have been pronounced Spirit
ualists, even wneu to be a Spiritualist 
was to subject one to almost social os
tracism; yet she outlived all prejudice 
nnd created lu the place of prejudice, a 
feeling of lovo and respect, almost of 
veneration in the minds of all who 
knew her. As the writer of the obitu
ary In the paper I have mentioned, said, 
"During her illness her home was con
stantly visited by people from all parts 
of the city, representing every walk In 
life, who came to Inquire after ber con
dition, nnd if tliey could do aught to al
leviate ber distress.” Death was caused 
by pneumonia, and came after a week 
of endurance. To tlie readers of The 
Progressive Thinker ber name will be 
familiar as the mother of Mary Roff, so 
well known through the narrative of 
"The Watseka Wonder," that at the 
time created a world-wide interest. 
The birth-day services (we may not call 
them funeral, for there was nothing of 
the old-time gloom of such occasions) 
were on Sunday- January id, at thtoid 
home, by the writer and her mortal re
mains were given Diick to Mother 
Earth'. It was n beautiful day, a seem
ing tribute to the beautiful liftrshe had 
lived. J. O. M. HEWITT.

$500 Rewnrd^Oftered 1
In The Progressive Tinker of Jan. 

11, I see a challenge iron) Mr. Manga- 
snilnu of $100 against^2^ for the pro
duction of writing on..bltink sheets of 
paper placed between fwb;slatos, iu the 
presence of the Bungs,. Sisters, Mr. M. 
io be allowed to place hjs hahds at both 
ends of the slates. • ;.

Now, if wlmt we burp been taught 
about 'spiritualism betink £ 
perturbation of mind c£Ui*d b? nd “me 
to enrn the hundred doUkF-v 01 u th 
of losing flic twenty-flyejdonn 
conditions were not righty 
vent any writing at; Wettest trial, and 
yet these women be. .genuine mediums 

■for Independent wrHlngj’uuder certain 
conditions. 7’

If these women ore frauds, then no 
one would be more, plenssd to .find It 
^in^The1 Progressive-pinker of last 
August 21 was published; nn article 
from my pen relating .ah-experlence of 
independent writing wW'1 obtained 
In the presence of one of-the Bangs

whose adherence'to Spiritualism would 
nn7«^ ’^n,i “dMlw to Its raDlis- 
Imbwli^of 1^ dclx? ‘Wy<Kl n

... "UPug 1116 seanned.-Tbls reeqnest refused; Tlio'Sltter Came away "be- Wlldered but not convinced. I have, a 
full report Of that seance.- iowP iodic*

^K?J^ standing of a Mango- 
rian. But first i must tell you a bMJ 
which is worrying my pen. Once upon

offering To "put up.” He means busi
ness; do you, likewise?

Admitting frankly that Mr. Mangasa- 
rlnn has some reasons for doubting the 
manifestations which occur through 
you, Blit what of it? The same doubts 
possess the minds of probably the ma
jority of your sitters at first, but Simply 
suppressed.

Ladles, let me suggest a way of en
hancing your dignity, about a hundred 
fold. Just hurry and earn (not wlu) 
that hundred dollars. 1 ben twa them 
in for tho good of "UC CUUSe," as to 
help somebody who In 111 greater need 
than you, You will have the mighty 
host who partake of Brother Francis' 
weekly bounty applaud you In your 
good work. Not alone Dint, but you 
may also win over u champion to "the 
cause" whose influence might rival that 
of our noble Savage. Leave that audi
ence decide whether it be not a greater 
deed to slay a general-In-chief than one 
of his Jowjy followers.

But, I hear tbe warning cry, “||me," 
Now, listen, Misses Bangs. Let ni0 dic 
fate a letter which you surely will have 
inserted pn the first page of the next 
paper, giving order io have It adorned 
in the largest and most conspicuous 
type of tlie printing establishment. 
Here It is:

Mr. Mnugasnrlnn:—Sir:—We have an
swered your "To Whom It May Con- 
corn” in a previous edition of this pa
per, as it seemed best to us, and iu ac- 
cordance with Die spirit which appar
ently dictated your words. It was the 
implied suspicion of our work which 
justifiably embitters us. Upon maturer 
consideration we conclude that your 
knowledge of the laws of mediumship, 
or psychic phenomena, Is of a kind 
which led to Die harsh challenge as 
published. We do uot blame you for 
that, but will say that Die unprejudiced 
calmness of the earnest Investigator is 
not a disturbing factor In such investi
gations. But betting, ungrounded sus
picion (even though unexpressed) is u 
positive detriment to the highest or 
tliiest spiritual manifestations. Failure 
under the last condition Is but too fre
quently, and wrongly, attributed to a 
Haw Jn the medium. We will charita
bly infer that you have been misin
formed concerning our methods. Had 
you come ns any ordinary seeker, wc 
would cheerfully have given you all op
portunity to convince yourself. We 
will forget tbe warmth of our feelings 
in belialf of the greater needs of Olb- 
ora, and meet you half way. But as 
.vpu have .doubted us, It Is perfectly fair 
that you suffer under a-similar imputa- 
tknj— i£ your - xvcuds. were J^splred by. 
anything but direct mid exact'TchoSVl- 
edge. Hence wo make you this offer: 
You are'to attend as many seances as

SPIRIT RETURN
Interesting Personal Experience.

Since reading Brother Chesney’s are 
tide in No. 033 of Tbe Progressive 
Thinker, I have decided to follow his 
example aud tell what I actually know, 
about spirit return.

Twelve years ago this whiter we 
moved into a nice frame bouse, situated 
at about 2901 and Vine streets, Kansas 
City, Mp. The bouse contained eight 
rooms, besides several closets; was nice
ly finished throughout and nearly new. 
It stood (and I presume still stands) on 
the eqst side of the street. The front 
door opened into a hall; from the hall 
one door opened at tbe left Into tlie par
lor, another at the end of the hall into 
the sitting room, tbe stairway being on 
tbe right.

1 think it was about tbe 10th of De
cember that my mother came to visit 
me. The men were out of town doing 
some contract work, and It was decided 
that she would remain with me and my
little boy, nine years old, till 
turned. She was a member 
Christian church. We knew 
whatever, about Spiritualism.

they re- 
of Ute 
nothing

We conversed on general topics till 
about 9 o'clock that evening, when we 
retired. I had made mother's lied on a 
folding lounge In tbe parlor which was 
separated from iny room by curtains. 
The upper rooms were vacant, uot nn 
article of any kind being In any of 
them; but for some reason one of Die 
closet doors had been removed from Its 
hinges by a former occupant and. 
leaned against Die wall. No sooner had 
our conversation ceased than tliat door 
fell, making a sound on the bare floor 
loud enough to be heard across Die 
street

Of course we were thoroughly 
aroused and wondered what caused It 
to full. We had no cal, but mother 
said a cat must have got In some way. 
Pretty soon a sound began liken largo 
marble rolling on the floor just above 
us. That continued about live minutes 
and wns followed by numerous bodies, 
seemingly of various weights, moving 
about In those empty rooms. We arose 
aud went up stairs, seeing nothing but 
the door lying on Die floor.

We went down to the pantry, got 
some flour and a sieve, dusted It Over 
Ilie floor aud stairway behind us us we * 
descended.

We again went to bed, but had hardly 
-lain down when sounds-begun like at 
least two persons walking about up
stairs lit stocking feet, Tbelr footstep® 
Were Wo plain and real" tbat we arose at 
once, dressed and went to tlio kllclieu

DOROTHY ANN ROFF.

. > harden or obliterate human feelings,
» ... 1 and develop a cold bloodthirstiness that

' '„ .would Shame even a savage w^
Did anyone, ever rend in tbe anu«‘8 01 

. savage warfare, of deeds^of cruelty SUI’? 
passing or even equaling the cruel tor- 

| tuTe these doctors wot^d fain inflict 
; s upon helpless human beings delivered 

i iRi& JHfel*"^’ •/ IWOeciMto bo something In the 
fcgulay course of study of inedical sci
ence that tends to brutalize, not only,

professors, desire to vivisect, were con
sidered as morally diseased, and consigned to an institution where under 
proper suryeilance and instruction they 
would work for the State, and pay the 
expense of tholr keeping, and be medi
cally, .psychologically treated for the 
renovation of their moral detects?
' Humane tiWftonnt tends to human
ize; brutal treatment tends to brutalize.

It Is probable that, If any one of these 
medical gentlemen were to undergo just 
a moiety—a taste, of, vivisection on his 
qwH'physical body, be would speedily 
come to the conclusion that, after all, 
vivisection of human beings Is not quite 
the right and proper thing. But would 
It not smack of what is called.“poetic

,i>n risking of tlie Ilves of Die victims..
.: in «D? ?7.;nu "doctor.” to pro-
bavd, Wlsei tun one or these inenieM

1 ; Ilia wife threatened, to
' f0(> " ” ' *‘0Pc i "who was insistent

justice” jf these men who so glibly 
favor vivisection of criminals were com
pelled to undergo tlio'process "fiiein- 
selves—"to advance the knowledge of' 
scIcntlBtsMt wld be a'grand thing 
tor scienco.'1 • . , 
- Certainly,; |f these medical gentlemen 
are so eager to advnncd In medical ecl- 
eiice" lliftt-^ “In favor of anyT 
th I ng -ithatSwliU advance 'tlie^UndwlodgC. 
of scientists,” let tli6jn; /byi-aB m&llte 
piucHco • vivisection, iuofcnlaitlon i^tl 
tlio virus of leprosy aMbtht^dla^as^s;, 
upon themselves; lot their experiments-

Entered into life eternal, Friday morn, 
January 17, 1002.

The day dawned fair, the sun in splen- 
'dor rose,And with the dawning day and rising SUn. A ,, . . ^—-t

(Type of a life auspiciously begun, 
And of a life-work nobly, grandly 

ddnej
She closed her-eyes to mortal cares and

woes . '
Which chilled her heart so Oft—(he 

heart that beat
In tender sympathy for all distress, 
Or throbbed In-rapturous joyousness. 

. When love and duty urged'Iier eager 
feet •,

To some kind ministration'of relief Fof the unfortunate lu pdin -or grief;
With cheering words and willing 

bauds she gave. < .. “
Nor spared herself If she could' help 

or save.? - ' .ire ■
Her work is done,' how. bwtvely,-noblydone! j :.. . re? ^> “7 ■ .

Sisters at Lily Dale. . .Are . . , 
I went to that privnfdStance, A total 

stranger to these wontenjvwith the full 
determination to flitq aiii hqw the trick 
was done, If It was'aTrick. I had been 
nn amateur prestidigitator for over 
forty years and kneW,:sdinethiug about 
the conditions necessary’ for the suc
cessful accomplisbmeutybf -tricks.

But I did not hint ti> tbe sisters that I 
was there looking. foi; fraud dr tricks, 
although in fact f wijs there wholly for that purpose; and therefore l did not vl- 

.tlate at least one pr^wfoablp necessary 
condition for goo^esjiHs.lf Biey really 
were genuine spirlijnediuins; by Per' 
turblng their mind wjU*- the.Idea that 
they were denilug with 8 fraud hunter.

At this silting, in p}-ohd, sunlight I 
placed my sealed crirelQpe containing 
sheets of blanknmpeij/betweeu the two 
slates and bound .the slates together on 
every side and end with' iClbng, stout 
cord, and theu;I kept the . slates held 
tightly in my own hands till; I untied 
them and took.froiirbgtiv^n them my 
still sealed envelope;:911(1 wiy> my knife cut it open ond fOiiriiL^Be fonr sheets of 
paper which T liad wcejj*#^ 
the envelope’ In a/bliwli C0H?.t!e'which 
filled with writing,-the Imp 01. 
appenred to be' absolutely^jfijesil. These 
sheets of paper I li^ttiife^ with me 
from my own private Mon&'of paper. /Now I havd issue,d$o’bli(i|jenge, bin I 
have offered, a rewiijxVof;^ any
one who will ■ Sboridiu^ trick
was done, If it be a wick.

So, tlint.lt Mr.-Maowar-kin feels cer
tain,’'as his cbaUeiiffgifanflllpH. that The: 
Bangs sistas'iko'diffi^

• pendent -■wrttlug'bjfiftti®^ ’infereby
invite him to coins lifter my .$500; ■ orshut up. ' ^DiWSON SMITH.

Saute Anfli'GfllZ -’y • .i " ”.:'..

Lamented Mid beloved-foes; she? bod 
none- / / ;'.'re

, .A crown celestial adorns Hof brow;
With loved.ones gone /.before - she

■ dwcllcth now : <: ,’f . ? : !i
In love, nud joy, and pence, tho victory • - AVOIJ,. . , •.•.-.•• -i‘\:.-

■ t Sweet Jbe her peace and joy, while
.‘ souls,distressed *. r < < A •' •?

WillW^w^hbE uatne nnd-, hold lier
luem'ry blessed.: ft

®^j3sh^J£MaSfc?w
,|vnl-

!^'

M

An Open Lett

Ladiesi-Wh' Beve»tMel« ago I saw. the ehaliojigc. of Kre ^ on 
In The I’rognaslvo.'zrj

a time there was a wire stretched be
tween two distant cities. Peculiarly It 
had the gift of self-consciousness. 
Chance revealed the fact that under 
circumstances people lu the one city 
could establish communication with 
those living in the other. The discov
ery was fraught with tremendous con
sequences to both cities. But a most 
curious thing happened. When tbe 
wire liad secured many friends it be
came verjr purse-proud and arrogant. It 
demaudeded a number of snekels and 
very,soft words and entreaties to act ns 
go-between. Dig—well, the story is long 
enough.
. Now, indies, let me dissect your words 
a bit. I quote: “1. Because we deem it 
beneath.the dignity of a lady and below 
the plnue of a spiritual medium to offer 
or nccept a bet.” •

First let me agree with you heartily 
thrtt Mr. Mnngnsarlnn was somewhat 
unwise in the wording of his challenge. 
But iu it there wns no more Insult di
rected nt you'than one aimed at Mrs. 
Piper by the Psychical Society, when 
for years it dogged her every footstep 
nud watched her like a criminal. She 
did not take refuge in Insulted dignity. 
And what has she not done In convinc
ing other Mangasnrlans.

If the challenge read foolishly, bow 
did your declination sound? Truly it 
was far from turning one cheek when 
the other wns smitten.

But fnr beyond the mere incident, is 
this your quarrel alone? What are you 
In Die world for-? As mediums, you do 
not In any manner belong to yourselves. 
Your duty and only duty lies In ever 
giving. I am not repeating the folly of 
saving that It shall bo gratuitously!

When your price Is offered—give.
1111 to the king or bootblack alike, but 

in tfl® manner of his wants. An
swer doubts, not by abuse, but by facts, 
reason, tests. If you have gained wis
dom from your experience you must 
know that tlie battle of conviucement 
must be fought all over with every new 
comer. To convince the world, you 
must win over every member.

"3. We dp not believe that to con- 
vert-Mr. Mnngnsarlnh to belief In spirit 
phenomena;would be afiy greater tri
umph for our cause thnn to convert the 
humblest member of his congregation."

Lrtdles, your dignity must Indeed have 
been hard hli’when you could pen such 
nonsense.-Cut out Mr. Savage’s (the 
Boston Mnngasarlan) contribution to 
"our cause," and you have dealt it a se
vere blow In this country. Your remark 
Is so self-evidently absurd that I will 

n not-wasteioBy more Ink upon.lts discus- 
sloii.' ■ When you have converted Mr.' 
Mangasarlun (and you surely will and 

■ must after this amiable prodding), you 
may say with satisfaction which is be-

'wporlant deedOono, good nnd faithful ?wke'- 
yOU Hilly now go to the workshop for 

’ final repairs,-’’ .. ' - •• ■ ■
Your "secondly" does not deserve quo-

;ArrHelves—or, you'to lirovoHfii int11^ uses you 
In the spirit -world jXrIuedl(,l' ^.j'ffry 
^•fffvvivt'x J&^ rw the, biHryi

fl hud

CO1UCSHCU1.V 
citrfy tlio “glnil'tliflb^^-, 
worm—when V MW'-.IMSHIII 
gntlon iroihtmf'Ji^ ,—ledder^plUthe bwwot^ 
<Hda-.#!. Ufq i’Wi^’Bj'gc, o^en-focea,' 
fearless ;ta>»4-j^J^^ ®wjft»MfFWeis,

may be necessary to build a positive 
judgment upon. These may be at our 
home or any mutually designated place. 
You will be given every opportunity of 
earning the exact truth concerning our 
mediumship, premising that although 
you may not be satisfied, yot such a 
disappointment shall not bias you 
against Die trull of Spiritualism. But 
If the little stork- from our Sling shall 
pierce the armor of your skepticism, 
then shall you so publicly acknowledge.

We do not make this proposition in a 
desire for self glorification, nor even of 
vindication; but to remove whatever 
prejudice we can in you against Spirit
ualism. Very Truly,

THE BANGS SISTERS.
Ladles, there are no “triumphs” III- 

voived-no bets taken notice of-no dig
nity under consideration, It is simply 
a question of bringing home the truth 
to Mr. Mnngasarlan, to satisfy all of 
your well-wishers, to do justice to the 
editor of Dils goodly journal, and above 
nil things to bring the truth of Spiritual
ism more authoritatively before the 
world. A refusal to reconsider your 
words can have but one interpretation.

JOSEPH SINGER.

Wpman as a Political Factor.

The news papers are discussing with 
n good deal of earnestness the value of 
women in political campaigns. Many 
6f the journals which nre opposed to 
woman suffrage, do not hesitate to 
praise tbe women, and tell them how 
they contribute to the success of mu
nicipal reform by their addresses aud 
other political labors. But these news
papers are simply putting weapons Into 
the hands of the suffragists. It will 
not be long before the ladles will not be 
satisfied with doing much of the hard 
work, and at tbe same time be denied 
the privileges of citizens.

If women may raise the sinews of 
■war, make speeches, drum up the dere
lict on election day, all the horrible 
talk of the “nulls" about tbe women 
going into politics goes into thin air. 
If women may do everything In politics 
but vote without being unsexed, or up
setting the social order, having the suf
frage would produce none of the proph
esied calamities.

Surely nil of the logic Is with the suf
fragists, nnd they will not be slow TO’ 
use it. All women who care (o be. lb 
politics can easily get In, and nothing 
can stop tbo women folks from going 
life whole figure.—New York Defender.

tatlon. It is a confession of great weak
ness to lihrp so much on tlie word '!bct.” 
I have found that the : crude earthly 
wastef deciding sincerity Is very !valu- 
ablo' tliii.t.AS—by a . bet. It does not 
sound ir bit llliCjm echo from tlioceles. 
tlal.sphere to ‘hear the cold-blooded
J'lMM.ot'.^^
chaw ..that M^-Mniigakariau' is.4hot 
wanting ln‘-tbose qualities.’;,.that‘ make 
m&ahood, and.-that;ohed:^
will t'aliut Wi Ja Mn opposition, as ho 
htitJimViha ««l^sta fif 'WH.'nnh^

nnd made a fire In the We shut

There Is a wide difference between 
Speaking to deceive and being silent to 
be Impenetrable.—Voltaire. ■

Tragedy has the great moral defect of 
giving too much Importance to life and 
deutli.-rCliamfort.

A musical nnd literary entertainment 
will be-given by the Band of Harmony 
Thursday evening, January 80, at eight o'clock^harp. Everybody invited; n Jine 
program ' given, Admission, 25 cents,

A rogue Is, a roundabout fool.-Cole- 
ridge. ■ ■■, •.' ' ■ ■ :•;■ : -r. • • ■. 
; Rank nnd riches nre chains of gold, 
but still chn Ins.—Rufilni, : 
•i In life meanest lint Is a romance, if 
yOii knew but the hearts there.—Van’ ■Ffise. • r ^ t /• -’ ^v'-.t ; . .

^Yl'^L13 Y-th to a man if it be a stain 
0 ^'5 dead-ancestors tojinve left such an offspring Sidney ■ , '
Strength 18. Mi lu the deep silence of' 

Jobg-sbffCI'lng heaL‘t8;.hofhmiil8f Joy.— 
Mjr. Heniniis. ; , -1 .
S it iS'innrveloiis how long a rotten post 
Will Maud, provided It be not ehakem-

the door and could not boar the noises 
then so plainly, so seated ourselves as 
comfortably as possible and began dis
cussing the matter, mother trying hard 
to make a scientific explanation, an 
electric plant being near gave her a 
basis for her reasoning.

All at once a revel began in Die room 
directly above us that would have 
turned my hair white on the instant, if 
such phenomena is possible, had mother 
been a woman of less courage. There 
seemed to be several persons in stock- 
Ing feet, running about. They threw 
henry bodies, wrestled and seemed to 
move furniture about tlie room. Final
ly 011“ started hurriedly down stairs. 
The stairway creaked ns though it were 
n large^rson of great aglllly. The 
doors were all locked. Mother actually 
looked triumphant as she exclaimed, 
“Now we’ve got him.” She immediate
ly started toward the sitting-room door. 
1 took up a heavy lamp aud followed. 
She unlocked and cautiously opened 
tbe door. No one—nothing to be seen. 
We returned to the kitchen where we 
snt till 3 a. in., now both thoroughly 
convinced that we were iu a “haunted-” 
house. The performance ended about 
2:30 by a chair about two feet from 
where mother sat being, taken up and 
thrown violently across the room, right 
befor.e our astonished eyes. .

There was not a print of any kind in 
the flour next morning. It lay as 
smoothly over tbe floor and slalrj as 
though not the slightest disturbance had been made.'

We had relatives In town to whom we 
went next day. Mother returned to her 
home in Quenemo, Kans., and now 
comes the strongest part ot my story.

About a week after lier return to her 
home, she retired enrly ou a certain 
evening, being an Invalid. My father 
was reading to her, as was his custom, 
when he was Interrupted by a rap on 
Die door. He arose and opened it. No 
one was there. He returned and re
sumed his reading with a remark about 
being mistaken, when a very distinct rap came again. Promptly opening Die 
door again, he saw no one; the moon 
was shining. No ono was In sight. He 
closed the door and stood for a moment 
with bls band ou tbo knob; tbe raps 
came again with some violence. He 
went out, looked on tbe root nud all 
about the place, but saw uo one.

He and mother were alone; be could 
not believe anyone would attempt a practical joke. • He was a Christian 
gentleman, retired In manner, nnd did 
not believe in spirit return. Being a man of deep thought and broad general 
culture, of course he did not believe In 
a personal devil, so he was naturally very much bewildered.

The occurrences that evening were tho beginning ot a series of phenomena that was widely, publlshed-nt the time, 
and finally taken up by the Psychical 
Research Society, so I Will not go Into details about it hero.

Numerous skeptical investigators went 
to the house, bill’were nil alike unable 
to account for tlio occurrences they 
witnessed,■ • > >
jahfe most wonderful demonstrations 
^aglnnblc, such ns moving furniture In , 
broad daylight, right lit the presence ot 
several people, and talcing articles en
tirely away from the house; were; Kept 
up'till just before'" mother's death, - 
■which happened about a year after tho ■occurrences began. ■ ■ ■ I j: ■ ' 
. Mj'faMNllo
liever In Spli'ltiiallsm. I hit vein toy pos-
session hinny of bls. letters tolling mo

tlint.lt
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■ REMARKS BY TIIE .PRESIDENT.. J
The GoUless and Devilless Vlu& Moving.M^ Lines 

U ' ... of Least Resistance. .. . ; /

A lMeUyjdlst Minister Says Prof. Pearson Ought to 
’ - - Be Skinned Alive and His Bide Hung

On a Barn Door arid Salted, '^v * •■

As President of the Godless and Devilless Club I wish 
to state that on the 26th day of January, there was a cou- 
gress of leading Freethinkers in Cinoinnati, Ohio, to or
ganize an antisectarian-society for the promotion andpro- 

■ niulgation of true governmental and social-principles, 
with but one plank in its platform-—the complete Bepara- 
tion of church and slate, the idea being to work for an ab
solute divorce of religion from the state, and to educate 
the people of America to be as liberal towards one another 
as their noble constitution allows. A great many people 
labor under the false idea that ours is “a Christian coun- 
try,” and that Christians should have the right to dictate 
the course which our government should pursue in regu- 

"lating the conduct of iU subjects. We want to empha
size the statement which George Washington made in Ins 
treaty with Tripoli, that “this is not ft Christian govern
ment,” and to say, emphatically, that Christians, as such, 
have no more right than any other sect to dictate the po
litical or social affairs of our nation. Tho founders of pur 
republic were not Christians and this irrefutable fact is 
corroborated by the liberal spirit and letter of qur famous 
constitution. No such liberal and just document could, 
have come from the Christian church because if could not, 
by reason of its self-exalted position in the .wo^ld, as the 
only infallible teacher, of truth and morale- give either 
religious or social liberty to those whom she counts unbe
lievers. It is a remarkable fact, that'sinco- this govern
ment was founded by unbelievers, religibiis persecution 
has been rare. It is the desire of the founders of the new 
liberal organization to remove every cause of illiberalily 
between sect and sect and to show by the principles of sci
ence and right reason that no sect has any authority to 

' rule over the rest. It is the function of a just govern
ment to maintain order and to see that one class does not 
unduly impose upon another. The government pf Jhe 
United States should not allow the Christians to rob their 
fellow men by having their church property exempt from 
taxes. This is unjust from the governments standpoint 
and unmanly from that of the Christian. “By their 
fruits” just meh are known. The Christian church has 
for a long time exalted itself above all else, but, in the 
order.of evolution, the indisputable evidence has come to 
view that it is merely .one of thj. world’s religions Iwjth a 

,, philosophy foL.ethiea] purposes,Ithat' its dogmas are baeed 
' upon ■legends-and fables, and thqt it Qanp.qtRMRtP'^®' 
. ‘$fyine tc;Ve^^^ to possess, nor the “di
vine commission” which it claims it-received from its al-. 
Ifeged 'savior df the world. A paper was read at the Cin- 
cinnati congress showing the beginning of the end of the 
great eccleastical delusion and t)ie inauguration of a new 
era of the reign of truth for authority in the place of the 
Christian authority for truth. Although,our constitution 
allows the freedom of the press, yet the Christians ignore 
that noble characteristic, by which the masses con be.lib
erally educated, by keeping the .editors thereof in fear ot 

-•losing their support. Why? Because Christianity fears 
thehght of day; it dares not put its superstitions in touch 
with science and right reason.

Christians have had the. presumptuous effrontery to 
brand Freethinkers “infidels,” but we now have ihe un- 
disputable evidence that.tfrey are necessary factors in the 
work of uprooting superstition. There is not an ecclesi
astical dogma which they have disputed but what is false.

The last meeting of the Godless and Devilless Club was 
intensely interesting. The experience of Brother Hast
ings opened up an entirely new field of thought to many. 
The declaration of the wise sage that accompanied him, 
that a radical disbelief in the existence of a God was no

bar whatever to entering the realms of bbss, and that a 
mens belief-in such being without accompanying virtues, 

। was no surety that a person would be happy 011 entering 
the spirit world, was received euthusiaBticidly. by the mem
bers, There is no doubt whatever b^t that the belief in 

I the existence of a God has proved greatly detrimental to 
' the1 advancement of mankind generally, dust for exam

ple, listen to. the followin" as presented by one of the bon- 
ored-members of the Club, “demonstrating from the 
Bible thc fleculiar features of the orthodox God; _

: - Friee;ljror I-have Been God’s face.—Genesis 22:30;. 
Deht. 31:18; Jeremiah 31:10,16:17; Chron. 7: 15. •
' Albuth: Forltlie mouth of the Lord hath spoken it 
Isaiah-58:14.’ < N ' A o

Eyesu I will set mine eyes on them for evil—Amos J A 
Zachariah 4:10. • : ? ' \v f f „
• Teeth: He hath broken my. teeth with gravelstones.— 
Lamentations 3.16. ,. - . ” . " ' „

Ears: And my cry did enter his ears.—II. Samuel 22:7;
II. Cor. 13:20.. • . " ’ , . ,

Arms: Oh! arm of the Lora.^rCmiali 3®;-Isaiah

■ Hands: I took the <&Llttl&^^
all Ihe.iiatioiiB ,druffic,-J^wWfib>,:$?lV ^:^J ; ^ek' 
:21-:7;Isaiah 51:22,l5;L ' L

Wings: He shall fly arid spl'Cayi1^

■^SiS&iSS^^
«^*l ’ta * :f“"“""'

Psalms 91:4. ta’.taitaT '
Hah-: The hair of his feet—Isaiah 7,20. . - 
Talked: The Lord said the man has become as one or 

us,—Genesis 3:22. • . ' n
The Lord had Sons: The sons of God saw that the 

daughters of men were fain-Genesis 6:2. ' . ,
God had grandchildren: The daughters of men had 

Children by sons of God.—Genesis 6;4. seventh
Got weary and rested: The Lord rested on the sevenm 

—Genesis 2:2. - - ■ _
Was a planter: The Lord planted a garden.—Genesis 

2:8.
Was a tailor: The Lord.made coats of skin.—Genesis

3*21 •
Was an engraver: I will engrave the engi'avings thereof 

saith the Lord.—Zachariah 3:2.
Was a barber: In the same day shall the Lord shave 

'''A w2u ^ the ^rd’1 wil1 °PP°int AH8"'irdste 

slay, the dogs to tear, the f°w!8 °f*h®. ^ 
of the field to destroy. Jeremiah 15.3,Deut. 32.41,1 

21Bow, quiver and arrows: He hath bent his bow; he has 
caused the arrows of his quiver.—Lamentations 3.13, 
Chron. 15:13; Isaiah 34:6. n j w
■ Plurality of Gods: Thou shall not revile the Gods.—Lx- 
odus 22:28; Gen. 1:26, 6:2; Job 2:1. -

Crv and roar: The like as the young lion roareth on his 
prey.—Isaiali 51:4, 42:16; Amos 1:2; Joel 3:16; Hosen

Tread and trample: I will tread them in anger, and 
trample in my fury.—Isaiah 63:3.

A druggists I took the Lord s cup ot the Lord s hands 
and made all the nations drunk.—Jeremiah 25:11.

Fierce anger: The Lord slew seventy thousand men be
cause David numbered the p6ople.—II. Sariiuel-24:15:11. 
Chron. 18:22; Proy. 15:11; Isaiah 13:9, 3:42; Lamenta
tions 2:4.

God’s vengeance: In'the days of God’s vengeance the 
streams shall be turned into pitch, the dusHntp brim
stone, and the land shall become burning pitqb.—Isaiah 
34:3-9, 43:28, 53:10; Jeremiah 6:11, 13:13, 66:16, 19:9;' 
I Kings 22:22; Samuel 18:10. "L " ... .

- The Lord swears: I swear by myself.—Jeremiah 22:5- 
' Fierce anger:' Apd^ffifc-ipeaeeNMto eW;
Wn btose df the HefH^X
25:31r .44:£7»'54ff$7rU‘fr^ 1&#M, a:H; Wk‘.
9:6,"9:10. ’ J."

Furious: I will gather you in my anger and in my Jury 
me]t you,—Ezek. 22:20, 25:15, 38:22; Hosea 13:7, 13:8; 
Jonali 2:2,2:10; Zachariah 9:14,14:3; Malachi 1:4,2:3.

The Lord’s furnace: The Lord whose fire is in Zion, 
and whose furnace is in Jerusalem.—Isaiah 31:9.
' Images: You shall make of your emerods images, and 
images of your mice, and give glory to the God of Israel.

Samuel 6:5, 6:4, 6:11; Julges 15:15.
Human sacrifices: And did according to the vow we 

—I. Samuel 6:5, 6:4, 6:11; Judges 15:15.
will offer it up for a burnt offering.—Judges 11:29,39, of

This presentation of the Bible view of God is certainly 
worthy of careful consideration, ’as it reflect the hideous 
ignorance of past ages, and illustrates the nature of a God.

The world should at first advance along the lines of 
least resistance, in its efforts to reach a higher jplane. 
That is what the electric current does when it emerges 
fom a dark, threatening storm cloud, and strikes a mag
nificent church—God’s church, so called—passing from 
the steeple, and following the lines of least resistance, it 
demolishes the pulpit, and then passes into the earth,

been even more active; He, too, was said to hqve power 
over the elements, lie divided the waters with- his man
tle and went over Jordan dry-shod, lie’nindo iron to swim, 
he multiplied a widow’s single pot of oil until it filled 
many vessels. He, too, raised the dead. Some of these1 
stories are crude and childish, some are patriotic and sub
lime. but thev areiLallLeAesSHdai'V and not historic.

stopping its m’eer of carnage, madness and death, no one 
larov^A'xacih'. when. . . , .

The .Godless and Devilless Club is constantly moving m 
its onward Alirch to higher arid better conditions along 
lines o'fleastiriisistance. All the jjotent forces of the uni
verse |qbvq in that way, and why should riot the Godless 
and D^illessiCItib pattern thereafter? To move in je^n^^iu^^^ —“
cordme with-the Bible God is movinT®W^^T?^w‘mp?8S^ aT^!®
greate^’ree^nc^for the obstacles to be overcame there ’ - * ' ..............
in the’searcfi'for grand and beautiful truths, is so great 
that million&have crippled themselves in the course ol 
tlicir herculean efforts, resulting in the formation of hun
dreds 'of diffb’ent.-sects, who in times past fought each 
other.^e ikSfoe gladiators, who burned hundreds who an- 
tagoniKud ih.emrnonfined some in dark, pestilential dun
geons, applied -hot irons to others, and slowly tortured 
many who are searching for truth in other directions and 
along [iiiferept lines. It is not difficult to discern (he 
bright lines along which the Godless and Devilless Club 
is moving—along lines ,of least resistance, having com- 
pletely obliterate!! from its code of belief all the Gods on 
the earth plane that haye ever been originated by mortal 
man, for all Gods are simply man-made, fashioned in a ru
dimentary way, built up step by step by
stition, bigotry, and intolerance, and are ^ »'alU ^tacthe 
in the way of die advancement of humanity, , of 
Jines of least resistance to progress, entirely • , aj] 
them. Remove all the Gods, nh the crucified »vwr?,a_ 
the Devils,’ all the Apostles and all sacred Bibles irom 
your code of Relief, then you can move along lines or least 
resistance to the1 higher realms. This is exactly what the 
Godless and Devilless Club is now doing. It has none of 
the rubbish df Medieval times carefully blended into a

miracles in the Old Testament and similar accounts in the 
gospels or the Acts of the Apostles, . When a gate opens 
of its own accord to let Peter through, we think of the 
story of Elisha and the ax that he made to swim, . .

“When Jesus is represented as multiplying loaves and 
fishes to feed a great multitude, we think of the widow’s 
barrel of meal multiplied by Elijah and the cruse of oil in
creased by Elisha. When Jesus is represented as walking 
on the lake of Gennesaret we think of Moses dividing the 
Bed sea, and of Elijah and Elisha cleaving, the waters of 
Jordan. The story of the raising of the son of the widow 
of Nain by Jesus recalls the story of the raising of the sop 
of the Shunamite woman by Elisha. The legendary 
element is as obvious and as indisputable in the New 'J es-

“A SERMON.”
A Kindly Criticism of Rev. M. J. 

Savage’s Discourse.

To the Ed!tor:-It has never before 
been my good fortune to read a sermon 
from any divine, notwithstanding 1 
have read' many, that was nearly so 
strong In common sense as this. I de
sire to thank tbe noted gentleman for 
uttering it, and the editor of this paper 
for publishing the same. It Is worthy 
of tiie most careful study; of being read 
nnd re-read. . j

Speakiug of some thing, some princi
ple some power, some being, that la ev
erywhere concealed In nature, he says, 
“Tills power has given us life and is 
therefore, whatever more it may be, 
our Father.” Not In the sense of our 
ordinary use of this word, however. 
What could give us life but life Itself? 
That my life, or soul, or whatever 
may please one to call It, Is a part or 
the universal ocean of life that per
vades the limitless universe I have-mo 
doubt. ' , ,

। Asi understand it, life Is an element; 
; al- principle or, more properly, princi
ples that are everywhere present wher. 
over space and matter exist, and there* 
fore, limitless; and that our souls are 
but polarized atoms within that bound
less ocean. By no means is It reason- 
table for me to believe that nil life is the 
same life. FromAny careful study.of 
tills matter I am forced to tho convic
tion that there Is one elemental princi
ple' of life -which being polarized under 
suitable conditions, produces man; and 
another elemental principle that pro
duces a horse; another an oak tree, etc.

i- Why should there not- bo as great a 
.variety In the universe of life ns In the 
.universe of matter, and likely greater? 
/This fact, If a fact does away , with 
W^ after ail^pg Unity

'Shat seems to md its Mor limits.
-the law Of evolution can. change , ’K«S into another• elemental Is 

strangely miraculous to me.
* tho law ot untoldment nnd m- 
rkTitnen* can change the form, ellml- 
^‘’’.‘V’onnerfecllons and reject alloys, I 

*elMdily comprehend nnd .fully un- 
SULimd- and to mo tills is the com- BUX<^oi>ae^a reaction of thia Jaw.

^ He terser aay^J^ts ^jir^P^®-

but brains like that of Shakspeare, and 
spiritual natures like that of Jesus.” 
We know that tbe law of evolution in 
its effects vibrates, swings forward 
and backward as a pendulum as cir
cumstance and environment, favorable 
or otherwise, may control. But it has 
never yet evolved a mouse into an ele
phant, nor retrograded an elephant 
into a mouse. Much less has it evolved 
from the radlata a man, or driven man 
back into the purely animal type.

I can understand how a dullard and 
an intellect like Shakspeare’s can be 
evolved from tbe same elemental prin
ciple, where the type-form and charac
teristics differ only in degree. But to 
wholly change the type-form nnd gen
eral characteristics both mental and 
physical Is an astounding proposition 
flint I refuse to believe without posi
tive proof.

Such considerations lead me to con- 
ciudb that all life Is not the same life. 
That this great universal ocean of Ute 
is made up of varied elementals and 
more than likely, of many compounds, 
ns In the material universe; each seek
ing an expression In material form 
Wien surrounded by such conditions as 
will polarize, or personalize, Its varied 
atoms. ■ Tiffs hypothesis rationally ac
counts Tor-the variety of'material forms' 
as well as mental attributes.

Again bo says, “In the next place we 
ore compelled to think of this power ns 
omnipotent.!’ That Is “this power” or 
life principle, or substance, is the di
recting agent of the universe. Further, 
“Not only :1a this Being (life, principle 
or substance) omnipotent, it Is eternal. 
We cannot dream of a beginning or an 
C“‘In the nbxt place," bri says, “we 
have come to know that the power Is 
one ” I cannot understand by this last 
remark (hat-'the distinguished divine 
means that the "power" is one as We 
nre.iW, but rather In its endless chain 
of cause and effect.

.r'OmiMre,” wfr^^ 
»*ftW
•cent’.' Upon this proposition I enter
tain idea? widely divergent f^dm'my cS’ 
teemed author; To mo It has of late 
nnDcnred that Intelligence, love and tho 
moral nrlrciple, as well ns out* other 
nnBSloDB aro. attributes of personality 
ami have no place lu .universal being or 

Avnorhoa nearest and pwnapa An some, S^BSiBggg

versally the same. Intelligence em
braces comprehension and facts, •while 
nature's law Is above both comprehen
sion and facts. Nature’s law is the 
great commander of the universe act
ing from within outward, while intelli
gence acts from without inward. Na
ture’s law is the governing function or 
attribute of this life principle and may 
bear the like relation to this universal 
principle as, intelligence bears to a 
finite being, except that the mode of 
action Is reversed. ■

Being an attribute of infinity, natural 
law acts without direction or considera
tion, or consciousness; as our circula
tory and breathing systems act; over
riding even our intelligence or con
scious will power.

Under this hypothesis I see no use of 
Intelligence In a universal substance or 
being, for It could ln.no wise change Its 
higher attribute, of law.; neither could 
love or any other passion belonging to 
finite and intelligent beings belong to 
II, for .they- would be Inoperative.. To 
it all is good.

Man is in the habit of endowing..unl- 
versal principles and all.. pervading 
spirit with the same attributes that be 
possesses, not considering that it is the 
difference Jn a (tributes or qualities that 
distinguishes one from the other as well 
in the spirit world aS in the material- 
world. To me this seems strangely il
logical and unsatisfactory,

A personal God would naturally be 
endowed with like attributes ns other 
personal beings of a high order and 
with reason.; And as man’s, highest at
tributes are intelligence, .love, etc., man 
lifts always, endowed his self-created 
personal gods with all of his qualities.

It is before the shrine of such a my th- 
Ical personal god that tiie worshipers 
bow, cringe, praise, flatter and call 
upon for help, In our churches .of to
day, however..much they may declare 
to the contrary. ,-. . '.■ ■-

Their conception and comprehension 
of a universal ocean of life or spirit, 

that Im W^
tolllgeneo, joWrbnh Ml A
tins that pertain to finite- beings; that 
knows no motal code.f.beeause-morality 
cannot apply to it .and-only applies to 
ruin or such belnge as ineir,. Is'so-indefi
nite that they dismiss the study of the 
subject content to continue their wor- 
nhlp.of-tlie gad ot thoihatoful and, cruel 
ancients, whose supposed attributes are 
mucUUfce tbeir own. • ./ -;:

®ut Jam Happy to cbaerve, that e,Ven 
aS^^SsS^
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God, to, routed,-with.
It has no man-made saviors to revere or cherish.
It has no fossillized Bible with its absurdities and con

tradictions. '. ’ ' . ,
It lMB.no njietliod -of baptism to insure a person against 

lieit has-no salaried minister to interpret the “holy” 

Scripture and render confusion more confused. Hence 
the Godless and Devilless Club can move along the lines 
of least-resistance, and is far ahead of all the religious 
sects in its-onward march towards the higher spheres.

The various religious sects at the present time seem to 
be in a disturbed condition. Not quite bold enough to 
unite with the Godless and Devilless Club, they make 
haste slowly by demolishing the Bible. .

Biblical stories of miracles are branded as incredible 
fancies—tares among wheat—modern preaching is de
nounced as qqwardly, and Sunday-schools are pronounced 
inadequate and almost farcical in an article published by 
Professor Chillies W. Pearson, professor of English liter
ature at Northwestern university. Professor Pearson 
maintains that the Bible errs in many points, and that be
lief in Biblical infallibility is a superstitious and harmful 
tradition. The subject of the article is “Open Inspiration 
Vs. a Closed Canon and Infallible Bible.”

He sets fo^i that “modern preaching lacks truth and 
power because,so many churches cling to an utterly un- 
tenableiraditiop that the Bible is an infallible book. Hus 
dogma is'the preachers besetting sin. It is the palpable 
lie that'fives flic ring of insincerity to all their moral ex- 
hortaliopp. iXtheologinns wish to retain their lost intel
lectual 'leadership, or even to possess an influence upon 
the thoughtful*part of the community, co-ordinate with 
poets, philosophers, and men of science, they must throw 
aside the -dogifta of an infallible Bible as completely and 
as frankly as-.Pjotestants have thrown aside the dogma of 
““Tric^Bi^^ most precious of all bdoks. It is a 
noble of-law, history, biography, nd
poetry, foil thereat spiritual treasure of 
an earthen vessel, and the water of ik has bo , , 
by'the mediui# which has preserved it. lhe credulous 
aiul',the’®ptant disciple,,the alleg^ist-and the poet, th 
hriest‘iuwli6«wibe, imtheir efforts to expound and pop
ularize religious truth, have all more or less clogged snl 
corrupted the spiritual ‘message of the prophets, and our 
teachersmust'frankly, recognize this fact. •

''Let us look at a few examples of tares among the Bible 

"h'There is a story in the book of Daniel that Shadrach, 
Meshach, and Abednego, for refusing to bow down to the 
image of a Babylonian'king were cast into a burning tier, 
furnace, the flames of winch slew those that threw them 
into it, and yet fire had no power uppn. the three. He 
must be a very bold or ver}' ignorant man who will assert 
that he believes that this account is literally true. It' 
is certainly a thousand times more probable that it is a 
legend or an allegory.

“We read in the book of Kings that Elijah was fed by 
the ravens. . Wp read in that quaint medieval book, ‘The 
Voyages and'Travels of Sir John Mandeville,’ a story sim
ilar to this. Both are poetic fancies, one as untrue and 
incredible as the other. We read that Elijah smote the 
water with his mantle and they divided hither and thither 
so that he and his companions went over on dry ground. 
He is said to have miraculously multiplied meal and oil, 
and eVen to have raised the dead.

“With his successor, Elisha, the mythmaking fancy has

lament as in the Old.
“Every message from heaven comes to us colored ana 

shaped and limited by some maids personality, and must 
be discarded or altered or supplemented, according to the 
new knowledge and needs of men. The great spiritual 
teachings of the Bible Test upon absolute and eternal 
truth, but its history and science are always imperfect and 
often erroneous. Only the most ignorant still believe in 
witchcraft and demoniacal possession. Geology and bi
ology have shown the story of tbe creation in Genesis is 
poetic and not scientific. The church cannot afford to 
uphold primitive conceptions whicli are opposed by every 
school book on the subjects in question, or the barbarous 
ethics wliicli are condemned by every moralist and legis-
lator. , , ,

“Religious teachers cannot safely oppose or ignore sci
ences. The evasion and suppression of trulli, if persisted 
in, becomes mere priestcraft and imposture, and leads to 
the decay and death of any church that permits it. Mir
acles of the class mentioned, once a help, are now a hin-

“These churches which continue to teach that such 
legends, errors, and allegories are literal truth, taint all the 
rest of their message. It is the cowardly Refusal of the 
churches to admit patent facts and to advance with the 
advance of knowledge that has brought about the low 
moral stale of the nation that depends so largely upon 
them for spiritual guidance and strength. Wise men will 
accept the (ruth from any source. If Christians were 
ready to learn from infidels when the infidels are right 
there would be less infidelity in the world. Infidels 
would accept our truth if we would accept theirs, but 
when they see us mistaken and unreasonable in some very 
plain and simple matters they are less likely to trust our 
wisdom and sincerity in more important concerns.

“Jesus told the scribes and Pharisees that they had 
made 'the word of God of none effect through their tradi
tion.’ Very many of our religious teachers of to-day are 
doing the same thing. Modern preacliing lacks truth and 
power because so many churches cling to the utterly un
tenable tradition that the Bible is an infallible book. 
This dogma is their besetting sin. It is the golden calf 
of their idolatrous worship. It is the palpable lie that 
gives the ring of insincerity to all their moral exhorta- 
b°nS- , . , „ , .

“If theologians wish to regain their Jost intellectual 
leadership or even to possess an influence on the thought
ful part of the community co-ordinate with that of poets, 
philosophers, and men of science, they must throw aside 
the dogma of an infallible Bible as completely and frankly 
as Protestants have thrown aside the dogma of an infalli
ble Pope.” . ,

Here we have a professor in a leading university—one 
of the beat in tine United States—extending a hand over 
the sectarian chasm, and in many,resepects uniting with 
the Godless and Devilless Club, in its grand reformatory 

' But here comes the saddest part, making every member 
of our Club blush with shame. Elder Hardin makes a 
proposition to skin Prof. Pearson and hang his hide upon 
the barn door: - .

“No sane man will make the statements . 
Professor Pearson. We, as ministers of the Methodis 
Episcopal church, should not stand idly by without utter
ing a protest against the sayings of this man. He has 
done more harm to Northwestern University and its fu
ture progress .than we can estimate at the present time.

“SHALL WE LET HIM SLAP US IN THE FACE 
AND SAY NOTHING? NO. HE OUGHT TO BE 
SKINNED AND HIS HIDE HUNG UPON THE 
BARN DOOR AND SALTED.”

This meeting of the club was particularly interestiig 
and instructive, and the remarks of lhe president were 
listened (o in rapt attention, and as he lead Elder Har
din’s statement that Prof. Pearson should be ‘‘skinned 
and his hide hung upon the barn door and salted,” it cre
ated a profound sensation. HIGH SCRIBE.

the reason ut tbe dawning twentieth 
century; and that such minds as are 
possessed by such men as the Rev. 
Minot J. Savage, are departing from 
tbe old, worn-out ways, happy If they 
to conclude therefrom that all of its at- 
to that power,,th'ot governs all.

All attributes,, sensations and aspira
tions that pertain to man would be 
wholly useless, to the spirit of life that 
pervades the universe for the most ob
vious reaeon that.lt could uot exercise 
them; and nature perpetuates no use
less and--unnecessary attributes or
torms. '.- . .

The attrlbutouf" inherent law, what- 
over It may be,' Supercedes and does 
away with all. these lesser and Impels 
feet attributes: Id: this universal life 
ether. This, natural law Is Inherent In 
nnd co-equal.’.with this life substance 
that pervades -aliiBpace, while Intelll-' 
geuce is.something that Is acquired. 
And white we,me a polarized part of. 
'.this life .substance it is not necessary 
to coneludb itberefrom that all of it at- 
tributes.aad’tlie'name as ours.

To illustrate,1 Writer may be changed 
Into steqniIiivWfwe find its attributes 
wholly clmiige'd; olid again Into ice, 
and the aWMbuteS of ice and steam are 
no more alfkeWn the attributes of 
man and tills universal life substance.

“ , bK’thvs. “W® know, be- 
■ Further the universe is
3’ond nil WrOLdess.” I should say 
on the side of O-- whoie knows or 
that the That evil, ns we
unrt1At^n,’«ulN^ exclusively to 
a ndorstmiu *ft PPR^. - . hollies sentient, diftseW0"?' finite Dungs, 
such as niftfi, wUpse condition Is being 
evolved tofrard"Il perfect state of so
ciety; ns of .living, together, so that no 
one may 'eMoy ahy greater or . better 
privileged“nth any other and,that.each 
one may enjoy".every’ privilege that 
mav not In so#: wny .abridge the. 
rights* of ptheli,. .

To melt seems,: self-evident that a 
finite being cotitu not offend au Infinite 
being;much Jess do.',anything contrary 
'ft’M W' He >W 'Violle,the, lawn 

«S «' tl itaig MKW** 
Bst»  ̂

jump ofrnweftlplcpj.t-.te fhe law of na^ 
Hire; that we wjm be ;h«l 

violated but verified •- -
A Unite being can nd more offend -an 

jnfleite-W^

REMEMBER

The Fifth /VnnUal Mass Meeting
of Illinois Spiritualists,

At Bendel Hall, 4° Randolph St., Chicago, morn
ing, afternoon and evening of Tuesday and 
Wednesday, February 18th and 19th. A Good 
Will Camp Fire, in the same building, will pre
cede it on 'Monday evening, Feb. 17th.

GEO. B. WARNE, Brest. I. S. S. A.
Ella Johnson Bloom, Sec. G

them and convert them to his own usd 
and bepelit. , . ■ •. • J

"Wrong-, nnd evil, nre referable entire
ly to finite beings. To , tho boundless 
universals all is good. Again wrong 
rind evil are referable to tbe lawk arid 
conduct of finite beings as exercised 
nod entered into between themselves; 
and here intelligence and conscience 
play u very conspicuous and important 
part. ... -- •„' ' :
. Man was not brought Iuto existence 
-through,the.operation of thought exer
cised by a. universal life .substance or 
principle, but by tiie operation .Of 'some 
law; inherent In and attribute to that. 
vnlversaLllfe principle.'" ■1

Thought Is correlated to Intelligence.

■StS1.^

i^fefes 
SS^wfe -<^^|i^

propositions I have reasoned out, and 
I therefore reject it, and hold to the 
belief that law is as much superior to, 
and as radically diffeflug from intelli
gence as an infinitude is radically dif
ferent from a finite being.: My god la 
therefore al) good', because' It cabnot 
conceive of evil-lias never thought of 
punishments nnd rewards, because It Is 
not necessary for it to thlnk^-acts not 
by thought and Intelligence but by law, 
certain and perfect

Natural-law Is coeval with and Inher
ent lu all of the infinitudes of space and 
time; and therefore not subject to the 
finite axiom tHat-ydli may not liftVe a 
law without a "law-mhkeV,' which only 
applies to'tiie laws-Of'"man or some 
“K^r^ o' Calculable 

£2® ^^l£^ wm 
•give'-us many sucU. B in; sni’T^tt.'
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EIGHT
BEMMUBLE EDOU
Every Subscriber to the Progress 

ivo Thinker Reaps lhe Bene
fit of the Divine Plan.

•‘A Wanderer iu lhe Spirit Lands," a 
-most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 1002, and will 
be the only one of the eight DI vine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents.

If you order only one book, and that 
one not the “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price is 60 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them 
the “Wanderer in the Spirit Lauds, 
the price of each one is 45 cents.

Any three of the eight Books you 
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the eight 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight 
may order, Price $2.10.

Books

Books

Books

you

you

youAny seven of the eight 
may order, Price $2.85.

Lastly all ol the eight Valuable
Books here announced are sent out, 
all postage prepaid, for $2.50—a 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher.

Read This Carefully Before Re- 
inittiiig.

When you send lu your subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire In 
this list, aud their price, aud send for 
them. They aro very valuable. They 
are Intensely interesting. They are ele
vating In tone and will do you good. in 
remitting do uot fall to enclose a doimi 
for The Progressive Thinker. .

These eight books, substantially h™ 
elegantly bound, nnd printed In tint 
neatest style of the printer’s art, will 
bo furnished to our subscribers for 
$2.50, a price which modern machinery 
and enterprise has rendered possible. 
Sending out these books, however, at 
the prices we do. docs not reduce the 1V 
price of the subscription of the paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent, 
for that cannot be afforded for Jess than 
one dollar per year, luvlew of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter.

REMARKABLE OFFERS
• I 1 -**

EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 
FOR $2.50.

1—Tho Encyclopedia ot Death ,and 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 1.

2—The Encyclopedia of Death, ana 
Life in tbe Spirit World, VoL 2.

S—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
rife In tbe Spirit World, V ol. 3. 
L7_Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun- 
. and Super-Mundane Spiritism. 
da^Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult- 

ls?LTlie Next World Interviewed.
Plbe Occult Life of Jesus.
8-a Wanderer in tbe Spirit Lands. 
Total price to our subscribers, 52.50. 
The Progressive Thinker one year 

and tbe eight Divine Plan books, $3.50.
In order to assist In forming a Spirit

ual and Occult Library in every Spirit
ualist’s home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially and elegantly 
bound in cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able to 
do this, from the fact that tbe authors 
make no charge for the vast amount or 
labor bestowed on these works, ana 
which extended over many years, mat 
Is why. you are getting these Intensely 
interesting books for the price you do. 
We are only carrying out the Divine 
Plan, Inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered in order that they 
may commence forming one nt once, 
and thus keep In Une with the advanc
ing procession. The postage on the 
above books and expense of mailing is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price— 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

“After Her Death. Tbe Story of a 
Summer." By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with thia 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com- 
blnlng advanced ideas on the finer nnd^ 
ethereal phases ot Spiritualism, leadsg 
ing the mind onward into the purer at- J 
mosnhefe of exalted spiritual truth. A ( 
book for tbe higher lite. For sale at 7 
thlApfflce. Price, cloth $1. /

‘■Right Living.” By Susan H. Wlxon; 
The author shows a wise practicality (a 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives aud anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended, it 
especially adapted for use in Children s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers nnd 
teachers It may be made very usefuL 
Young and old will be benefited by it 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, "from grave to gay, “Pm 
lively to severe.” It Is a book W, J9 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all-who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volWe is taM|ly. 
printed and bound. Price $1.

“Tho -World Beautiful." By,. Dillan 
Whiting, Most excellent lit their nigh 
and elevating spirituality, of thought 
S 1 2 and 3, each complete in lt-

Prlee. doth, SI per volume,

Bale at tu •BMD'L? Modlcluv aad 

Hypnotls®, A* ®* « Antbropoffisy* BS*^

-’rbts book ia ded' u 
jav xvuoy narne8t souls -wU©* desire, 
leafed to . ^ tlioir physical and tliel^ narnioxneinK V^iinl universal natur^

iiBLtorie ‘?“‘ ,«%^-k ?l^

!^S3L£5.iBa

that.lt
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OGGU^T mysteries.
OCCULT PHENOMENA

Startling Spirit Manifestations 
That Occurred Many 

, Years Ago.

$HE BELL WITCH MYSTERY-ONE 
• ’ OF THE TRADITIONS OF ROB- 

HUTSON COUNTY CONCERNING 
! . W THE PEOPLE SPECU-

- LATE TO THIS DAY—AN UNTIRE- 
~LY ORIGINAL GHOST WAS THIS/ 

FOR IT HELD CONVERSATIONS
.? WITH FAMILY,
“ In tbe year 1817, with the beautiful 
scenery of Robertson county, near tbe 
Red river, began to appear certain oc
cult phenomena which to this day re
main a tradition in tho county, and 
even through a great part of the state, 
known as the Bell witch mystery, says 
a Chattanooga letter in the Philadelphia

• Times.
Tn 1804,-John Bell, his wife, several 

children and some slaves removed to 
JRcd river from South. Carolina, pur- 

l chasing there 1,000 acres of rich land. 
X ' Bell’s (laughter, Bessie, a winsome and 
/T/CJieautl^^ to. the best
/. J schools of tbe neighborhood, received a 

Fplendld education and was one of the 
} , .belles of the county.

For thirteen years the family lived in 
I peace. Then came two strange premo- 

} idtlpns of evil, which were followed by 
1 the'manifestations, the very telling of 

which to-day raises the hair of Robert- 
. son county children in terror.

. Mr. Bell was one day walking through 
. • /r cornfield with hls gun, looking for 

^rabbits.. lu front of him Jie saw a cu- 
. pious animal, which looked like a cross 

" ' between a dog and a fox. Bell fired, 
the range was point-blank and be could 

■ .have sworn he bit him, for he was a
good shot. The strange animal, how
ever, never moved, but after the smoke 
cleared away looked at Bell with a ma
licious aspect, gavQ what seemed to be 
a‘bark, but In which lurked a sound 
like human laughter, and then turned 
and hopped away. Several days inter 
Beil’s sou, Drew, saw a large turkey 
near the hcCse. He ran in for his gun. 

. ' When he returned the supposed turkey 
'- . had assumed a large, strange and terri- 
' tying shape, black ns a crow and of 

.tremendous proportions and then flew 
' \ nwny with a loud whirr of wings.

The spirit manifestations which fol
lowed consisted at. first of cappings on 
the door and walls of the house. Later 

j. the rappings were beard in all parts of 
. tbo house and sounds like rats gnawing

• at the bed posts, changing In a few 
months to sounds like the noise of 
trace chains being dragged over the 
floor, disturbed tbe family at night. As

• soon as a candle was • lighted, the 
sounds coated. Mr. Bell, too, began to 

/ suffer at night a strange malady. Hls 
, tongue stiffened nnd bis cheeks pro- 

\ . traded.. He felt ns if a small.stick had
^C L been placed with great force agalns 

his mouth.
For a long time the distracted family 

were too proud to tell of thelf affliction 
At last tho state of affairs became un
endurable and accordingly James John
son and hls wife were invited to pass 
night In the house. After the story o 
their affliction had been told Mr. John 
son led tbe Bells in prayer, asking thn 
the manifestations should cease, or a 
least that there should be an explana
tion of the mystery. After Mr. John- 
eon aud Ills'wife bad gone to bed tbe 
familiar noises were heard In thel 
room and the bod clothingwas snatched 
from them. The next morning Mr. 
Johnson advised the Bells to make

• their trouble public. This was done.
It was not long afterwards thnt the 

most characteristic mark of the strange 
spirit made Its appearance. It began to 
.speak. The voice was low, almost ft 
■whisper, like a weak, childish treble 

. The Rev. James Gunn, an Itlneran 
preacher, soon afterward investigatc( 
the now well-known spirit, and It was 
lo him that the spirit revealed itself as 
“old Kate Butts’ witch.” Kate Butts 
was an eccentric, voluble woman, the 

; .wife of a respected neighbor of the 
.= Bells, who had bad Iu life ft sarcastic 

tongue. To. Mr. Gunn the spirit said 
' that she had determined to tormen 
..“old Jock Bell out of Ids life” because 
. of a fancied slight to Mrs. Butts while 
she was living., From that time the in- 

:. visible spirit or witch was known as 
- Kate.

With time Kate’s voice grew stronger, 
and her favorite utterance was n repe
tition of Mr. Johnson’s prayer the night 

'. be visited the Bells home and the sing- 
*. ing of a hymn which the family hat 

then used. Mr. Johnson, Kate callee 
“old Sugarmouth,” aud she was fond of 
saying, “How sweet old Sugarmouth 

- prays. How I love to hear him.” The 
voice seemed to come from near the 
ceiling and at first generally at dusk.

Some time later Kate began to play a 
new part. The voice would tell of 

\ events which had happened In that part 
' of North Carolina where the Bells had 

lived. The news was invariably accu
rate and always a month or two in nd- 
vance.of what reached the Beils by JeU 
ter or human word of mouth later.

' 4 At this same time an estimable young 
• -mau, the school teacher, Joshua Gard- 

per by name, was courting Bessie Beil. 
He seemed likely to succeed when sud
denly the unknown spirit took a hand

- In his affair When the,., two young 
' “ lovers were together the soft low voice 
? could be distinctly heard saying, 
... “Please Betsy Bell, don’t marry Joshua.

Gardner; please, Betsy Bell, don’t mar-
* ’ ry Joshua Gardner.”
> . It was Kate’s dislike of negroes 

which lqd to the last and most striking 
proof of her existence, A negro .house 

nnmed.Harry, who was one of 
' n ii's slaves, ,was often lute in.h}111^ 

One day,' when Mr. Bell WAS 
Reoidinp Lun. tlie voice sold, “Never 

■ ■ wind, old Jack; I’ll attend to that rascal 
next tlme.’< .. ..

•, A few days Inter. Harry - was late 
' again. Mr. Bell began scolding, when 

; the voice whispered, “Hold on! I’ll fix 
’ this nigger.” ....

• The boy was kneeling in front’of the 
. dearth; Suddenly he yelled with fear 

and pain, “Oh, Marso Jack; something’s 
,.. got me by the heck.” He writhed and 

, danced around nnd the next . mjppte 
sounds like those a board would make 

' In striking flesh were r heard. Harry 
yoked that he wns being beaten to 

* death, Then he fell- headlong into a 
corner as If tossed a there with great 

.. force. - • •
tY - The spirit seemed to dislike negroes, 
^ and Mrs. Bell one evening when she 
^’Jhad visitors, thought by strategy . to

was heard to say distinctly, “There’s a 
nigger in the house. It’s Auk. I smell 
her under tbe bed,” Then underneath 
the sheet where the young Degress lay, 

। nearly scared to death was heard a 
noise like that of a person spitting. 
The black girl jumped from under the 
sheet. On her face was a white froth, 
and sho said, “Oh, Miss Luce' (that be
ing Mrs. Bell’s pet name), the witch 
tried to spit me to death.”

On another occasion Calvin Johnson, 
a man well known as honest and truth
ful, asked Kate to shake hands with 
him. Sho agreed upon condition that 

/ he would promise to grasp her hand. 
He promised and said that he felt a 
touch like that of a lady’s hand in Ids. 
His brother tried to 'induce her .to 
shake hands, but she refused, saying: 
‘I know you,..Take Johnson; you are a 
grand rascal; I won’t trust you.”

In /those days Shakers traveled 
through the country, tradlng wlth the 
people, Two of them often stopped at 
the Bell home and were always made 
welcome. One day. when ^hey . were 
seen approaching, the witch voice was 
hoard to say, “Those Shakers shan’t 
stop this tune.”

Then it assumed the tone of the negro 
boy Harry, wlip was accustomed to sic 
the dogs on in pursuit . of hogs and 
branchy stock. The voIqq “set the dogs 
ou” the Shakers and drove them off.

Mrs. Bell iu 1820 hod a prolonged 
sickness and became very weak. One 
day Kate said to her: “Luce, poor Luce, 
how do you feel now? Hold but your 
hands, Luce, and I will give you some
thing.”

Tlie ladj’ held out her hands nnd ha
zelnuts were dropped iuto them. They 
were laid aside and the voice said: 
“Luce, why don’t you eat the hazel
nuts?” Mrs. Bell replied that she could 
rot crack them. “Well, I - will crack 
them for you,” said the voice. A sound 
like that made iu cracking nuts immedi
ately followed and cracked nuts 
dropped upon the bed within Mrs. Bell's 
reach. Persons tyere present upon this 
occasion and tbe ceiling was examined. 
There was no hole in It and this mani
festation, like others, remained a mys- 
toy.

Oue morning when Mr. Bell and hls 
son wore on their way to the hog pen 
the elder man’s shoe was suddenly 
jerked off. The son replaced It, tying 
the strings into a double hard knot. 
After they hnd gone on a few steps the 
other shoe flew off. It was replaced by 
the sou and securely fastened. While 
they were returning to the house both 
of the shoes were jerked off aud Mr. 
Bell was violently slapped in the face 
by an unseen hand. His face was vio
lently contorted. Then hls whole body 
was affected in the same way. It was 
upon this occasion that Mr. Bell's 
health broke. He predicted that his 
days upon this earth would be few and 
firmly prayed that the affliction might 
pass from him. He sickened upon 
leaching the house and never left It 
again.

One morning, when he failed to 
awa^e at the usual time, hls wife went 
tn his bed nnd found him in tl heavey 
stupor. Tbe family was summoned, 
And when the son, who had been admin
istering. medicine,;went to get a dose be 
found that the bottle had been removed 
and a smoky looking phial, half full of 
a dark,' minister looking fluid had been 
left in the place. , ,

Dr. George Hopson, of Tort a 
nearby hamlet, was sent for. Neigh
bors were called lu—John Johnson, Al
exander Gunn, Frank R. Miles and oth
ers. When all were there Kate said: 
“H’s useless for you to try to relieve old 
Jack. I Have got him this time. He 
will never get up from that bed again.”

The physician could not tell what was 
lu the phial. Some of it was forced 
into a cat’s mouth, and the animal died 
in convulsions soon afterwards. Mr. 
Bell died in the morning of December 
20, 1820. The burial services were con
ducted by three clergymen of wide local 
distinction, one of them, the Rev. Sugg 
Fort, a member of a family which has 
icvg been one of the most distinguished 
In the South, aud it is yet represented 
by some of the country’s ‘best known 
nnd wealthiest families. The other 
clerkmen were the Rev. James and 
Thomas Gunn,. After tlie grave had 
been filled and the family had turned to 
leave, Kate commenced to sing a flip- 
prnt air, of which the refrain was “Row 
me up some brandy, O!”

From Mr. Bell’s death until February. 
1828, the spirit disappeared, but in that 
year returned again to tlie Bell home., 
It quickly resumed its manifestations 
and became more famous than ever. 
Visitors from afar were attracted to 
the place. Tbe most distinguished was 
General Andrew Jackson, who came 
with a party equipped for’camping out. 
When near the Bell homestead the team 
carrying the tents aud provisions sud
denly stopped. The horses tried to pull; 
(he road was level, the driver piled his 
whip, but the wagon -would not budge. 
Several men put their shoulders to the 
wheels, but still' the wagon did not

ly to rock the cradle. ; Finally; Kate 
said; “PaUey, why Uopl ^
Chili Hh(U make"-Ji VchW Itself? H 
?0uUcu’ilwill/’.; ■ :~7,
’Tlio/pareuts dlsliuctly heard a noise, 

like some oue spanking a child. The 
father rind mother rushed to tUe.rescue, 
and the blows ceasetk Careful search 
failed to reveal anything or anybody in 
ihe house. Mrs., Ayres says her mother 
told her about it often, and said that 
.she behaved “like a little lady” the re
mainder of the night.

After 3830 the demons I rat ions Be
came fewer, but residents of Robertson 
county tell of occult phenomena,as late 
as 1861. To this day a portion of. the 
old Bell kitchen is standing.. It is neg: 
looted, overgrown with bushes, and is 
uncanny-looking even in daytime. It is 
still the object, of awe, and negroes ■will 
not go near it, although the nojse has 
not been heard for years.—Rochester 
(N. Y.) Herald. ‘ .? • /

On Ihe -whole, then, atifl fak&g Into 
the account all these various ebu^ideva- 
tions, it Is not. at all toQiijuuchHo say
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move. “By the eternal, boys,” yelled 
General Jackson, “It’s the witch.” 
' “All right general,” came a voice from 
tbe roadside, “let the wagon move on, 
1’11 see you to-night.” The wagon then 
proceeded....

The party stopped at the Bell home. 
A “witch layer” was present, who 
boasted of hls wonderful powers. He 
had a horse pistol which was: loaded 
with a sliver bullet. He lurd also the 
tip of a black cat’s tall. He stated that 
be had shot the cat from which It wns 
taken with a sliver bullet, while sitting 
cn a woman’s coffin. By stroking the 
bit of tail dn his. nose he could produce 
a light and flash it upon a witch, in the 
darkest night, but the witch could be 
seen.only by himself. Late In the night 
General Jackson whispered to a friend' 
that tHb fellow was a great coward, and 
said he wished “tbe thing” would ap
pear, so that they could see him run. 
Soon light footfftlls_were heard, nnd h 
voice sold: “All right general, I n"1 on 
land, ready for btisluess." Then ™‘ 

dressed the-witch layer, saying:. 1 ’
Mri "Smarty, here I nm. Shoot!” 
■The. witch layer stroked his nose With 

Ilic Up of the black cat’s tall, took aim, 
pulled tho,trigger of*hls pistol, but it 
ailed to go*off. He was told .by tbe 

witch to try again., He did so, with the 
same result >>-. ...: * .
u?“WPX|Ms.my time” said the witch. 
“Look put, you old coward aud fraud I”

Sounds were then heard as If some, 
wrson were slapping another with the 

open/hand., ■•• <
• xT110 Witch layer commenced to cavort 
ibout the room, screaming as if Jn 
nueh agony: “Oh, my nose! The devil 
ms got mo! ObfLordyl He has got.me 
jy the nose!” Then he. bolted out of 
he door.- ■ r *
' A woman pnmed Ayres Is yet living, 

whp. OM thiby, received, a spanking 
from Ka to: The biiby was very fretful 
anil the mother had to get up frequent-

THE OCCULT IN BREAMS,
Dreams and the Idea of Im mor 

tality.

When man first came to such power 
of mind as to be able to look on at hls 
own mental.operations and take intelli
gent cognizance of -them, his' first 
dream must have been a very funny ex
perience.’ This primitive man, waking 

. up one morning from the first dream; 
the first experience of the kind . ot 
which he bad an intelligent conscious
ness, says to his wife: “I have seen my 
father, whom we saw Killed a year ago. 
He came and talked to me hist night.”

So this makes a new departure in tbe 
ideas of the man and hls wife about the 
nature of man. No doubt he had not 
formulated his ideas very cdearlL 
speh as they were, here was a dlstiuc 
nnd definite addition. . 1

Hls father, whom lie had seen killed, 
had come and talked .to him. His 
father, therefore, was not dead; And 
yet he had seen the father’s body, or 
one of his bodies, die and perish. It 
was evident, therefore, that bls father 
was composed of two beings, oue of 
which was dead and the other still alive 
and capable of reappearance.

Thence tlie primitive dreamer would 
quickly come to the Idea of the survival 
of a part of the man, of one side of hls 
being, so to speak of it, after the death 
of the other.

In the next dream he saw things at a 
great distance away from the place lu 
•Which he was sleeping. When he awoke 
we may suppose him telling hls wife 
that he had been on a journey iuto a far 
country and never bad traveled so 
quickly before.

On which hls wife would contradict 
him and say that he had been here, In 
this place, asleep, all the time. At 
first, probably, the mau denied this, and 
tbe wife would not insist, for the wo
man’s rigms, and especially her divine 
right to .contradict her husband, had 
not yet been invented.

The instrument of convict ion in those 
days was not the syllogism but a stout 
stick, so the wife would acquire tbe art. 
that modern women have lost, of si
lence. But after a while tile husband 
would learn from others besides ? hls 
wife, others ns well equipped as himself 
with the weapon of primitive convic
tion, that he had not stirred from be
side his fire, oven though he appeared 
to himself to have gone to a far coun
try. •-

So then he would acquire another 
Idea, supplementary lo hls notion about 
die life of his father’s soul after death. 
He would argue that while he himself 
to all appearance was altogether here, 
asleep by hls fire, it was in reality only 
half of himself that remained here, the 
other half journeying off to a far coun
try and seeing strange things.

The conclusion .of that, again, was 
tliat man was composed of two parts, Of 
which one would stay asleep by the 
lire nnd the other go wandering, aud It 
was likely that this same other part 
that went wandering wjcu the first 
part was asleep, also went wandering 
when tbe first part was dead and thus, 
simply and naturally, the apparition of 
dead people is accounted for. It is all 
nice and easv.

And in this we see the beginnings of 
the Idea of the prophetic trances thnt 
have pleased the notions of man In all 
countries at a certain stage of intellect
ual progress.

Primitive man, being observant, as he 
lad to he if he was to live, did uot fail 
o notice that in those conditions, sleep, 
rance, death, when the soul (so to 

speak of his notion, for convenience 
sake) went wandering, there was a dif- 
‘erence in tlie manner of breathing, 
rom the manner in which the man 

breathed when awake and when his 
soul did not wander. .

The breath was the outward and pal
pable sign of life, tliat ceased with 
death as the soul left its tenement..

And yet the soul seldom appeared 
naked. It usually appeared clad with 
some kind of covering, always of the 
dud that it had worn during life-or 
would .again wear In life, if it were but 
he soul of some sleeping, not of some 

doad person appearing.
This Is a consideration that leads to 

another line of the primitive man’s 
thought. The late Professor Chandler, 
Professor of Moral Philosophy,-as it is 
called (there used not to 1)0 much ethics 
of morality about IU, at Oxford; used 
to say, of those that tried to found any 
argument on a life after death from tbe 
ippearance of dead persons’ ghosts, 
that if ghosts proved anything they 
noven too much; for they not only 
WOVed that man was Immortal, but 
that hls hat and coat were immortal, 
too, for whenever you met a ghost you 
always found it decently dressed.

Therefore, he said, ghosts, proved if 
anything too much. It seems a little 
too much, It Is true, for our mental 
swallow, but it was not at all too much 
for tbe savage. . If ever there was a 
proverb that expresses wisdom gar
nered by hard experience it is that 
which tells us that “appearances are
deceptive.”

We must go back to have another 
look at that dreaming man with hls 
wife by hls side taking notes, to be 
used with much caution subsequently, 
by reason of the instrument of convic
tion.
-A week ago this primitive man lost 

hls ax of stone, fathoms deep in the 
river, n s #e swam across. He could not 
find' it by diving; it was completely 
dead to him, lost forever. Yet he went 
to sleep, and In hls dream It appeared to 
him. He did not see it down In the 
depths of thc river, or else there would 
have beeu nothing strange. ' * .

It jwould merely have meant that hls 
soul, hls second self, went wandering 
and siiw.it there,.being-ri. better diver 
than his body. But he saw., the nx 
hanging up on the tree bough where he 
always used to hang It. It was there.

So this proved that, like hls father, 
and hls dog, hls nx^too, had a soul, a 
second self, that could move about—It 
seemed a (ypstnut attribute, of these 
souls to lift , a much greater freedom of 
movement than1 the bodies to which 
they.belonged—It was -proved by tbc 
simple fact that he Dad seen it; for if 
primitive man-had not assimilated the 
proverb that appearances were decep
tive he had a most perfect’fakir in that 
rather contradictory one of our? coining, 
thatM^ .

that dreams were certainly thp^largest 
factor in natural religion toward induc
ing in primitive man a belief, not indeed 
hi hnmor(alUy^-1here is{!no Wldence 
that he conceived ihe life aftcV death 
as likely to endure forever— mu in ex
istence for a while at least a flor tlie 
body that'he was best acquainted with 
had died/ ; * ; *

It is singular, lu comparatively - how 
few religions there is any belief In the 
existence of tbe soul before Jty, .birth in 
the terrestrial body; and this is possible 
to be accounted for on tilt grounds that 
dreams would' naturally show the 
sleeper nothing of which hls waking 
sense had not had cognizance; nothing, 
that Is to sny, that he had not seen, 
heard, or so on, or combinations that 
tho imagination could weave out of 
things of sense. ; <• f

It .is an interesting speculation, 
though one that does not lead to much 
solidity of conclusion, what the course 
of human psychology would have been 
had'it never happened to man to per
form ^mental operations duijng sleep 
of which he retains consciousness on 
awaking.”-- ?

Tlad the world been peopled by men 
and women who never dreamed, it 
would have been not a little different. 
As history makers, dreams have played 
ii big part. We are- such- stuff as 
dreams are made on”'is scarcely as true 
as if it were a little Inverted to “We are 
such stuff as dreams have made us.”

“Dreams and Their Meaning.” By 
Horace G. Hutchinson, with many ae- 
counts of experiences sent by corre
spondents. Longmans, Green & Co.

HAVE ANIMALS SOULS?
An Interesting Case in Point.

Mrs. Gerald Bancker’s home at 405 
West Twemy-second street, New York, 
if haunted. Not by the traditional 
ghost, trailing through the silence with 
sweeping white garments and a blast 
cf chilly air. Nq clanking of chains or 
wringing of hands had characterized 
this strange little specter that, In defi
ance of all precedents, returns again 
and again |o revisit tbe scenes it loved 
in life.

Only a soft pattering of light* foot
steps about the house, and inarticulate 
sounds ns it pauses beside one or an
other, op a swift, cold touch on the 
hand announces its presence. For this 
little wanderer from the misty beyond 
is none other than the ghost of Mrs. 
Bancker’s fox terrier, Tatters.

Three people have seen It—three peo
ple In the fullest possession of their 
senses—and all me -willing to swear 
that no delusion of fond affection for n 
dead pet. no momentary disorder of .the 
nerves can account for, it. It-Js a fact 
tliat they offer to explain by 0,0 hypoth
esis. Tatters has appeared and does 
appear. The only theory advanced Is 
that love of home add frionds has 
proved stronger than dpath, ;.If such 
love means spirit, thejlttle dog bas 
surely evidenced it.

It is a year and a half since Tatters 
died. It was a hot nl^lit- lb August 
that he stretched hinmelf out on the 
pillow he was wont to Qffect.and looked 
up to attract the attention of Mrs. 
Bancker, who was passing by.

“Lazy boy,” she said, caressing hls 
head. .< j

That caress was hls last, u Tatters’ 
head sank back and h)s eyep closed. 
They thought hp 'was' asleep. When 
they noticed him an hourllawr"hKWas 
dead. Heart disease ; had killed him. 
The dog La(J been hi the family (or 
eight years, niid was endeared to ,Mr. 
and Mr?. Bancker by a thousand proofs 
of Intelligence and affection. From the 
moment, when, a 3-week-old puppy, lie 
Was brought, into tbe house, he estab
lished himself In the hearts of his own
ers. :.’

His acumen was hls by heredity. He 
came of aristocratic lineage* Hls moth
er, Gyp, was known as “the elephant 
dog” at Central park. The keepers 
still tell of the warm- friendship be
tween the small fox terrier and the big 
elephant, whose whims were often the 
despair of tbe attendants. In the ele
phant’s ugliest moods, when all else 
failed to conciliate him’, if Gyp were 
placed in his pen tbc great quadruped 
censed hls trumpctiugs and became 
quiet. He yielded, to Gyp’s influence as 
if under a spell. - •

This magnetic power undoubtedly de
scended to her son. Tatters’ father wns 
Tatters I., who wns one of the greatest 
ratters In the world. From this side of 
the house Tatters got hls ability as a 
hunter when occasion offered. During 
summers in the country Ite was distin
guished fcr his prowess when a wood
chuck was in view.

Healthy, happy, and active, lie had 
literally never known a sorrow. At all 
times obedient to a woVd,'he was sin
gularly decile aud comprehending, and 
hls loss to the Banekers’ was Irrepar
able) / ■

I^Hvas not immediately after hls 
death thnt the little -ghost appeared. 
Three months later, when fires were 
lighted and windows closed against the 
cold, Mrs. Bancker returned late one 
afternoon from^a shopping expedition. 
As she opened the door a small form 
dashed through the hall-and threw it
self against her with the1 joyous bounds 
with which Tatters had welcomed her 
in life. She was startled, but never 
doubted the reality of tbe experience.

“From that time on,” says Mrs. 
Bancker, “ I began to; see him, mostly 
when I was alone. I can see him poke 
hls head out from .under the sofa. 
Sometimes when I nui reading ho will 
suddenly appear beside.me aud look up 
at me with that llttieicoaxlng souud he 
always made when he (wanted to get on 
my lap. Or, again, he will Ihy bis cold 
nose against my hand. • There Is no 
question of hftlluclnayon r^bout it 1 
cee him' perfectly distinctly.’! -

Mrs/S. Whittaker,, Mrq^ Bancker’s 
sister-in-law, was the.seco$d who saw 
the little ghost. Tettersj,had been 
strongly attached to her, ^e sound of 
her voice being sufficient jo, cause wild 
demonstrations:of nflijctlo^. Cajllng at 
the house one day. Mtea ’ ^is death, 
when all were absent* she ^as amazed 
to hear a gentle scratching at tbe door 
Inside and a familiar wh)ne of disap
pointment 'She trjeaJto Dpt tlie Idea 
aside, but the next.lime po came, ae 
she stepped into the hall, r/s)ie started 
back with a cry, ■ :

“There goes Tatters,” she. said, * He 
ran across the hall just before me.” 
* The third witness :^ Miss’Page, Mrs. 
Bancker’n sister. Miss Page is not a 
dog lover, and she ahtays disapproved 
of the great care lavished on Tatters. 
Oue winter day, calling on a visit, she 
suddenly exclaimed: — '

“Thore is'Tatters! He ran upstairs 
before me, aud now Ite Is here!” *

Nothing could convince her that she 
bad not seen him. - . ■ • ?.

Whether the explanation is telepathic 
or more intimately concerned with thc 
question of whether animals have souls, 
Mrs,-Bancker does not attempt to Pay. 
She does assort that tho little ghost Is a 
persistent and ‘ familiar ; vlsltor.-Ghl- 
cago Inter Ocesn. .M&&>h*W ^'-;':; ^
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WHAT IS THE USE OF YOUR SLAVING 
, LUNGER FOR SOME ONE ELSE.
Why not start a business for yourself, reap 

all tho profits and got a standing in your locality.
If you are in Borno one’s employ, remember 

he will not continue to pay you a salary oply 
bo long as he cau make profit out of your 
labor.

In this era every bright man and woman fa 
looking to own a business, to employ help, and 
to make money.

It Is just aa easy to make money for yourself 
aa it is to coin money for some grasping em
ployer, who pays you a small salary each week.

If you are making less than $80 weekly it will 
pay you to read this announcement, for it will 
not appear again in this paper.

If you read it and take advantage of tho op
portunity offered, you will never regret it. To 
own a business yourself is certainly your am
bition.

We start you in a profitable business. Teach 
you absolutely free how to conduct it,

$20 to $35 weekly can be made at homo or 
traveling, taking orders, using, Belling aud 
appointing agents for PROFESSOR GRAY’S 
Latest improved, Guaranteed Plating Machinos 
and Outfits. NO FAKE OR TOYS, but genu
ine, practical, complete, scientific outfitsi for 
doing the finest of plating JnD ™CS§» 
JEWELRY. KNIVES, forks. ^^’bVoy: 
t01^'£^wV^ohFii^ swords, be-

anteed to wear for YEARS. No expert* 
once necessary.

There is really a wonderful demand for re
plating. You can do business at nearly every 
House, store, office or factory. Almost every 
family has from $2 to $10 worth of tableware to 
be plated, besides watches, Jewelry, bicycles, etc,

Every boarding house, hotel, restaurant, 
college or public institution has from 15 to 
$75 worth of work to be plated. Every Jewelry, 
repair or bicycle shop, every dentist, doc
tor and surgeon, every man, woman and child 
you meet has either a watch, some jewelry, bi
cycles, instruments, or some articles needing 
plating.

Besides the above there are hundreds of 
patentees and manufacturers of metal goods, 
bicycles, sewing machines and typewriter re
pair shops who want their goods plated, or to 
whom you can sell a plating outfit, furnishing 
them Buppliee for doing their own plating.

Retail Stores which handle hardware, har
ness, tableware and plated or metal goods all 
need a plating and polishing outfit for rofinish- 
ing goods that become worn, Boiled, rusty or 
tarnished.

Every Undertaker requires a plating outfit 
for repairing and finishing coffin and nearse 
trimmings wnioh are soiled, tarnished or worn.

Manufacturers are making and Bolling tons 
of new tableware, jewelry, bicycles and various 
kinds of metal goods every month which has 
only a very thin plate, which, in a few weeks, 
wears off, making the goods unsightly, unfit for 
future use unless plated.

Manufacturers of new goods do no ro 
plating on old goods whatever, but try to 
force the public to throw away the old and buy 
new at high prices, but this only makes the 
plating business better.

Traveling Outfit for Goid, Silver and Nickel Platlflf- .

The more new thinly plated goods sold 
the greater will be tlie demand for plat** 
ing* Plate some articles for your fricudu and 
neighbors by Professor Gray’s Process, and it 
quickly proves to thorn isi ^enuineneas and 
merit and that your plating is much thicker, 
will wear better and longer than a largo per
centage of the Dew goods. Your trade is Ulen 
eetabnBhed, and within a short time you will 
have all tho goods you can plate.

Plate a few articles for your frlendi, call 
a few weeks, a few months, or five years later, 
and you will find tho plate satisfactory, and they 
will give you every article they have needing to 
bo plated* v.

Shop Outfit 
For Gold, Silver and 

Nickel Plating.

TREMENDOUS PROFITS. □
The profits realized from plating are tremenS* 

ous. I
To plate a set of teaspoons requires only about 

Bo. worth of metal and chemicals; a set ot 
knives, forks or tablespoons about 5c. worths 
The balance of the price received for tho work? 
is for tbe agent’s time aud profit.

Agents usually charge from 25c. to 50c. pen- 
Bet for plating teaspoons, from 50c, to 75c. for 
tablespoons and forks, and from 60c. to 11.00 for 
knives.

We allow you to set your own price for 
plating. Got as much as you can. You will 
have no competition. You know what it cost® 
to plate tho goods, and all you get over cost its 
profit. Some agents charge much more than tht* 
above prices, while others do the work for half 
and anil make money.

Lot ui start you in businets for yourself
at once, don’t delay a Mingle day. Be your 
own boss. Bo a money maker. We do al> 
kinds of plating ourselveu, have had yearsr 

. of oxperienoe, and are headquarters for plating:
BuppiicB. Wo manufacture our own dynamo® 
and outfits, all eizoB, and Bond them out com*- 
ploto, with all toolfl, lathee, wheels and materi* 

i ala : everything ready for use.
| We teach you everything, furnish all 

receipts, formulas and trade secrets freer

<£“te,^^ Gray * Co

Ploy SOO to dOO.people daii^^^'^^o. £m-

so that failure should be impossible, and any 
one who follows our directions and teaching® 
can do fine plating with a littlo practice, and be* 

• come a money maker. ,i

। THE ROYAL SILVER OUTFIT.
I Pref, Gray's Famous Discovery, |

THE NEW DIPPING PROCESS is the latest

When you deliver the goods plated to cus
tomers they-will bo well pleased, in fact, de
lighted with tbe work, will pay ^ H P^omptiy. 
and you will be given on ^J^Sve von’tho much work to be plated ae they g v you the 
Q^st time you called.

YOU CAN DO PLATING SO CHEAP
that every person can afford to have their goods 
plated

No tidy hotuekeeper will allow W^JJq 
rusty tableware to go before a guest when *• 
be restored and made equal to new.

No person will wear jewelry or a watch, or 
ride a bicycle, or use a typewriter, sewing ma
chine, or any machine made of metal from which 
tho plate is worn off when they see samples of 
your work and hear your prices. People in 
this day and Generation are too senaible and 
economical to throw away their old goods and 
buy new when they can have their old goods re
plated for so small a cost, making them, in many 
cases, better than when new.

The best part of tho plating business is that 
it increases fast and is permanent.

Put out your sign, secure your outfit, do a 
little work, and quickly yon will bo favored with 
orders. If you do not wish to do tho plating 
yourself you can hire boys for $3 to H a week to 
do tho work tho same ns wo do, and solicitors to 
gather up goods to be plated on commission.

It is not hard work, but is pleasant, and es
pecially so when your bueinose is netting you 
120 to 135 a week for 5 or 6 hours’ work a day. |

quickest, onriost method known. Tableware 
plated by simply dipping in melted metal, taken 
out inetently, with the finest, most brilliant, 
beautiful plate deposited. All ruf^ly to deliver 
to customers. MAKER THICK PLATE EVER1 
time, guaranteed to wear 5 to io 
YEARS. A BOY PLACES 100 to 800 pieces 
tableware daily, from $10 to $30 worth of 
work, 'profits almoat 1000 per cent. Goodfl 
oome out of plate finely finished. No polish* 
ln& grinding or vyork necessary, neither 
before or after plating.

You will not need to canvas. Agonta write 
they have all tho goodo they can plate. People 
bring it for miloe around. Yon can hire boy® 
cheap to do your plating, the same as wo do, 
and solicitors to gather work for a small per 
cent. Put a small advertisement or two in your 
local paper and you will have all the plating 
you can ao. The plating business is honest ana 
legitimate. Plating on our machines gives good 
aafiafaction. Wears for years; customers ara 
delighted and recommend you and your work. ,

We are an old established firm, have 
been in business for years, know exactly what 
is required, furnish complete outfits and mater- 
ials, the same as we ourselves use, and cus* 
tomera always have the benefit of our experi
ence. We are responsible and guarantee 
everything. Reader, here is a chance of 
a lifetime to go in businoss for yourseir* 
We start you. Now ia the time to make money*

FREE-WRITE OS TO-DAY
for our new plan and proposition; also valuable 
information now tho plating is done. Bit down 
and write now, bo we can start you without de
lay. If you wish to boo a sample of plating by 
our Outfits, Bend 2o. postage. Send your ad
dress anyway.

CHAV & CO., Plating Works 120 Miami Building, 
J CINCINNATI, OHIO.]

Tlie above firm is thoroughly reliable and do just as they agree. Tho outfits are just as represented, and do fine plating, and after invoatigo- 
fa) wo consider this one of the test paying businesses we have yet heard of.—Editor Progressive Thinker.

MISSIONARY WORK
Report of Mr. and Mrs. Sprague

Our work for the month of December 
was principally in the state of Ohio. 
We held 28 meetings and organized 
three societies. We began the month’s 
work at Findlay, 0., where we remained 
live days, bolding meetings aud seances, 
closing the work there by organizing a 
fine society composed of 34 members. 
This society we chartered with the Ohio 
State Association.

We next visited McClure, Ohio, where 
we held a parlor meeting and a seance. 
Our friends In this place were refused a 
hall in which to hold our meetings. The 
good Ohrlstiaust?) .would not allow us 
to teach our “heretical doctrines” Iu 
their “sacred” halls, and there being no 
hall that belonged to a liberal thinker 
who was free to exercise his own will 
over his own property, we were driven 
to accept the private parlors of our sis
ter, Mrs. Kate Henry. The house was 
filled, and many could not get In, and at 

. last the doors had to be locked to keep 
the rowdies from disturbing the meet
ing. They then made considerable 
noise, but it was a very cold night and 
they finally went away^ A few of those 
who were admitted Into the house 
seemed disposed to speer and ridicule 
at first, but Mrs. Sprague gave them 
some messages and tests that quieted 
them, and though ‘/they came to scoff, 
they remained to pray,” and we left the 
people Inside the house both' Spiritual
ists and investigators, feeling happy 
over the results of those two meetings.

Who was it that opposed our coming 
to McClure? The Christians. Who 
was It that refused to let our people use 
tho balls in McClure? The Christians. 
Who was it made the disturbance out- 
sldojbe house and tried to disturb our 
mootings? Who was it? It certainly 
was not the Spiritualists, nor tlie Liber- 
alists; then who Could it have been?

We left our good friends of McClure 
with the assurance thnt we should be 
called/thcre again at some future time 
when we would be granted, a public 
hearing. / . '

Spiritualists, doesn’t this make you 
feel like helping along tho * missionary 
work andWanding more firmly for our 
beloved - Spiritualism? . These experi
ences give us Inspiration, of that kind 
that Impels us on to greater effort, and 
I think ought to help awaken those 

• self-eatUfled and Inactive Spiritualists 
to a realization of thp fact thht it Is the. 
duty of every true Spiritualist to do hla 
or her part in helping the good cause: 
along,

We next visited Lima, Ohio, where 
1 we found many of our old friends of 
urmer years sUll working iu the vine
yard of Spiritualism. Wc were glad to 
meet these dear frleuds once more. 
Lima has a very good working society. 
It is chartered with the N. S. A.

The new president of the society, 
whoso name has gone nut of my mind, 
never having met hlM before, is an 
earnest -worker and faithful supporter 
of the N. S. A., together with Brothers 
Hnle» Chown and Hawkins, Sisters Les
ter and a score of other true hearts and 
willing hands are faithfully upholding 
the cause in this pretty little city.

Wc created considerable Interest In 
the cause here, cona^rted ft few—who 
were uot fuorable to the N. 8. A.—to a 
belief In its work aud importance, and 
added nine new members to the society.

From Lima we went to Chardon, 0., 
where we met with terrible weather, 
held three public meetings, one seauce, 
and one business meeting at which we 
organized a society with 10 members. 
We would undoubtedly have doubled 
that number if the weather and roads 
had been good. Our special visiting 
missionaries when sent into Ohio, can 
finish the work. They should be sent 
out at once; but the Spiritualists of the 
country are not yet furnishing sufficient 
means to warrant the N. S. A. in doing 
so. • . ’ .

We visited Middlefield, Ohio, organ
ized ft society of 28 members aud char
tered It with the Ohio State Associa
tion^ We were told that If tbe weather 
aud roads had been good we could 
easily have raised the number to 50.

Both of tliose societies are composed ' 
of excellent people, and will increase In 
numbers and usefulness as time goes 
on.

We visited Alliance, Ohio, where we 
•found good Brother Lockwood demon
strating the truths of Spiritualism sci-, 
ontlflcnlly, We bad tbe pleasure of at
tending one of hls dosses nnd one.of hls 
lectures, which, to us was a great treat, 
ns It was tho first opportunity for us, 
though we have known the good brother 
for years, . ., - - < ‘ : .

Wo did some .good work in ,^lbnco, 
which wo feel confident will bring good 
results in tho future. Wo next visited 
Pittsburg, Pa., where we assisted Bro. 
and Sister Kates Iu a meeting at. the 
Sixth street church.. Your renders have 
been informed of this meeting through 
the report of Brother Kates, so I will 
pass k by. V .
। We are servings tho Philadelphia (IM 
Spiritualists Society for tho Sundays 
and Fridays.ot January. We will leave 
here for the west, Jan.i 20, (te^fi.Jm * 
Eaglet Mere, Pc., fur hyo or ^fR

days, then to Pittsburg, for January 30 
to Feb. 3.

We have an engagement at. Rattle 
Creek, Mich., with the Michigan’ Stale 
Spiritualists Association, ar their mid- . 
winter convention, for Feb 7. S, and 9., 
and at Owosso, Mich., Feb. 14 and lu.

Parties wishing our services may ad
dress us at Rochester, Ind., and mall 
will be forwarded to us.

Our faith in organization increases 
with every new experience. The N. S. 
A. should be upheld and encouraged by 
every thoughtful and earnest Spiritual- . 
1st. “United we stand, divided we fall.” 
Let us nil unite under Its glorious ban
ner and help to make It tho great power 
for good It Is destined to be.
. B. W. AND C. A. SPRAGUE.

Missionaries for tbe N. S. A.

Dr. Bland’s New Book.
“Iu the World Celestial” is not only 

nn excellent spiritual book, but such a 
fascinating story of n love which 
budded on earth nud blossomed In 
heaven, that all lovers of high grade 
novels are charmed with it, aud its 
teachingsuire so elevating, that religion
ists of all classes nre delighted with if.

Rev. Dr. Thomas endorses it in a 
beautiful introduction. Dr. Bowles, 
president of tbe National Liberal 
League, says: “Every page is. n rich 
mine of Intellectual gold, nnd ench sen
tence a gem of moral beauty.” Tho 
Light of Truth says: “Spiritualists will 
be charmed with it, and skeptics con
verted by it.” The Bamber of Light 
says: “It Is a valuable contribution to 
tbe literature of Spiritualism.” The 
Gatling Gun says: “To Spiritualists It 
will be Inexpressibly delightful; while 
doubters will find it highly entertain
ing.” The Medical Gleaner says: “It 
presents a bright picture of the eternal 
dream that holds the world together. It 
will lift thc render into enchanting 
realms, aud leave a sweet taste in hls 
consciousness.” Cora L. V. Richmond 
says: “I have read it with deep Inter
est.” Bound in cloth, Price one dollar. 
For sole nt the offlce of The Progressive 
Thinker, or sent, postpaid on receipt of 
price. , . * .

“Elsie’s Little Brother OW/’ By Al
wyn M* Thurber, is ono of the best of 
books In the realm of stories for boys, 
and girls, and not excepting older peo- 

.plc. It is n fine birthday or holiday, 
gift. Very Interesting ns wok ns In
structive, and of good, refining; Influ
ence. Price 75 cents. For sale at this 
office. , . .
\ “Why-1 Api a Vegetiulau.”. By • J. 
Howard Moore. An address before the 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price 25 
cents. '-; ? ■ ■" /
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• keep the witch out of the room, She
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many who have supposed that certain profound statements led to a certain irniJdduM as th

Feb. 1, W

O&T W Progressive Thinker will publish the promised Revelation, 
® a netv ptig^ the History of Spiritualism. It will be a great surprise to 

the reverse is true. There is nothing grander, more 
beautiful,or more soul-uplifting than tjie'truth, wherever it may originate. While this disclosure does not in the least discredit any one, it does make known a master mind 
that heretofore has not received proper credit, and who is entitled to recognition. The Progressive Thinker leads in trying to* solve the great problems of the age, present
ing each week a vast amount of Spiritual and Occult matters, which every Spiritualist and advanced thinker should be familiar with. Now is the time to introduce the 
paper to the attention of your friends generally, inducing them, if possible, to subscribe, and thus keep in the front ranks of the advancing procession.
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given iu a special telegram to the Chi

cago Chronicle, from Nashville, Teun.:
“Mrs. Bulk Abbey, wife of a young 

merchant near Sparta, Tenn., died last 
night as the result of pulling out one of 
lier eyes iu a fanatical aud literal inter
pretation of the scriptural injunction, 
“If thine eye offend, pluck It out and 
cast it from thee, for it is better to go 
into heaven having only one eye than 
to suffer the torments or hell fire.” Her 
mind becam^ unbalanced over religion 
early last autumn aud since that time 
she has been noted for strange vagaries 
In religious work. She insisted on be
ing immersed last month on one of the 
coldest days iu the year, and for a time 
wished her husband to sell hie hndtiMm and give all to the p0o®® 8 bU

.This poor Woman Is regarded as un
balanced in mind because she wants to 
obey the plain, literal Instructions of 
bible texts. । Prof, Pearson la thought 
“unbalance^” because he does not con
strue certain very improbable bible ac
counts as literal truths.

PATWRGH-S M A-STR/VL MYTH-S
A Biblical Scholl Statement of Important Facts, for Spiritualists to Consider.

A Chapter That Should Be Preserved for Future Reference.
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The Veil of Isis.
The scientists and thinkers of the 

world, in all ages, have sought to solve 
the problem of life, the mysteries of 
existence. From age to age the search 
of the world’s philosophers has con
tinued; but, whatever apparent ad
vance has been made, mystery still re
mained to confront and challenge the 

deepest thought and Investigation, and 

the most advanced thinker has still 
been In the mental state of Dante’s 
character, who cried,

“One doubt remains, which wrings 

me sorely if I solve it not.”
Recently, as stated in the Inter 

Ocean, Professor Jacques Loeb, of the
University of 
or re-affirmed 

many of his 
epoch mailing.

Chicago, has announced 
two discoveries which 

•fellow men regard as 
One Is that several pro-

cesses of life are due not to the heat 
furnished by food eaten, but to the 
electric force generated by the contact 
of electrically positive and negative 

food atoms. The other Is the possibili
ty, by the use of certain chemicals, of 
prolonging life In certain living things— 
in this case sea urchin’s eggs—beyond 
what scientific observation had de

clared to be its natural term.
From the viewpoint or pure science, 

these are interesting discoveries. If 
true, they are extremely Important to 
science, and the University of Chicago 
is to be congratulated on having Pro
fessor Loeb in its faculty. It is also an 
honor to Chicago and to the whole na
tion to have In its citizenship an in
vestigator whose work attracts world
wide attention. Yet it is to be feared 
that tbe chief present effect of Profes
sor Loeb’s natural elation upon the lay
men will be to raise false hopes and 
strengthen the influences of medical 
quackery. ■ . \

Electricity is a therapeutic agent of 
recognized value, but those who vend it 
as a nostrum, it is to be feared, will be 
aided In deceiving the public by the 
cunning use of Professor Loeb’s name. 
If one chemical preserves life In sea ur
chin’s eggs it is possible that another 
may be found that will arrest disin
tegration of human tissues. We shall 
doubtless soon be afilicted with quacks 
pretending to have found that chemi
cal, and thousands of men who cling to 
life and fear to face their final audit 
will believe them, to their loss aud 
sorrow.

For in the end such attempts as Pro
fessor Loeb’s to unravel the secret of 
existence, while they may gratify sci
entific curiosity, can lead nowhither. 
They are like the efforts of other ex
perimenters to square tho circle, to dis
cover a self-reproducing force dr “per
petual motion,” to find the fountain of 
youth, or to compound an elixir of life. 
One of Professor Loeb’s enthusiastic 
assistants has publicly declared that his 
success in delaying the death of living 
organisms means a solution of tbe 
problem of endless life. That is the 
interpretation the lay public is but too 
apt to place upon Professor Loeb's 
work, and thence to derive mischievous 
hopes.

For ages men have striven after eter
nal life on earth, but their search has 
been ever vain, and their demand for 
Immortality has had to seek satisfac
tion In belief in another life after what 
we call death. There is always the re
curring decimal of the man who would 
square the circle, always tho missing 

■ cog or lever of the seeker after perpet
ual motion, always the overlooked error 
of the chemist or the biologist to dis
appoint the hope and destroy tho Illu
sion. Hence It were wiser for scientific 
men, however they may amuse them- 

- selves by juggling with life, frankly to 
confess in advance and always insist 
that they cannot create it, cannot pro
long it beyond its appointed time, and 
that here 15 the veil of Isis that none 
hath lifted and none ever will—the se
cret tiiat man can never learn, because 
it is known to the Creator alone.

“Thou hast appointed his bounds that 
he cannot pass,” said the Hebrew phil
osopher, ages since, of God and man. 
Whosoever, wittingly or unwittingly, 
induces his fellow men to deny or evade 
tliat eternal truth Is no benefactor of 
humanity, but a blind leader of tbe 
blind into the ditch of despair.: ,

“Thou hast appointed bls. bounds that 
he cannot pass,” is the Everlasting Nay 
of truth, against which all the years of 

human science, anti wisdom dash them
selves to-pieces. The fountain of life 
Jr ever bidden from human eyes, nud 
science must bow to the eternal fact. •

;.:; ;. bible Interpretation. ;
/ While the good Methodist brethren 
are .perturbed In mind, and considering 
what they nlmll do with Prof. Pearson 
because of his unorthodox and upllterai 
interpretations of bIWo Htatoiuenta, H 
iplgbt afford them healthful thought to

Beautiful Ideals.
There can be no doubt that beautiful 

Ideals exercise an uplifting, purifying 
and spiritualizing Influence, tending to 
transform tbe soul into the image of 

the ideal beauty. It Is a tendency 
molding one’s character, in degree, In 

harmony with the ideal that presents 
itself to the mind as pure and good, 
lovely and desirable.

Hence wc can assent to the claim of 

Mr. Mangasarlan, of tho Independent 
Religious Society of Chicago, that art is 
a saving power, and may regenerate the 
city, morally and physically. As report
ed by the dally press, in an adless In 
ihe Grand Opera House, Mr. Mangasa- 
rian asserted that love of the beautiful 
will transform Chicago. Art, he said, 
is the saving power that is to overcome 
soot and smoke and dirt and which will 
convert the city into a metropolis of 
stately buildings and spreading parks, 
and its people Into better citizens.

The Art institute by the lake is a 
credit to Chicago, he said. Though we 
are, comparatively speaking a young 
community and much dominated by 

material pursuits, nevertheless we have 
a palace of art in our midst which lifts 
its head above the smoke hanging over 
our industral metropolis.

We love wealth and enterprise; we 

are devotees of comfort and commerce; 
yet these modern gods have not alto
gether crowded out of our minds the 
love of the beautiful. It may be object
ed that our allegiance to art is not very 
decided, but ah will in the end conquer 

even us.

Chicago has been so little favored by 
nature—for with’the exception of the 
beautiful lake nature has been very 
chary with her gifts—that art must be 

summoned to fill up the gap. Chicago 
cannot be called a beautiful city and It 
Is difficult In a muddy and sooty city to 
be esthetically happy—It is hard even 
to be good in such provoking environ
ments.

If our good clergymen would, Instead 
of preaching the bad news of damna
tion, join In an earnest effort to culti
vate In the masses the love of.the beau
tiful they would help to make this pres
ent -world an Elysium. Art will save 
us In this age of iron and cotton from 
becoming ourselves Iron and cotton 
things.

By art wo mean the seeing under all 
things the ideal—It is the hunger and 
thirst for the life of the mind beautiful
ly embroidered, so to speak, by the del
icate hand of Imagination. To make 
the average man more artistic we must 
appeal to his mind through the avenues 
of a rational religion, an elevated 
drama, a clean newspaper, a great lit
erature, and, above all, artistic environ
ments.

A people without art would be a peo
ple without intellectual life. We must 
see beauty as well as utility, must play 
as well as work. If I could revise the 
meaning of words I should apply the 
word “infidel” to those who see the 
world always In prose, never also as a 
poem—who hear its noises but have no 
car for tbe silences of nature; who 
never dream a dream or paint a mental 
picture or behold a rainbow In the sky.

The most pressing problem of the age 
is the regeneration of society through 
art. Religion and the churches have 
for centuries faithfully and with com
mendable zeal tried to save the woiii 
but it is a matter'of regret that the^ 

suits have not been commensurate with 
the enormous expenditure of means. 

But humanity will take more kindly to 
an as a redeemer. It will be more sus
ceptible to the message of beauty.

Art differs from religion in this, that 
while the latter seeks to suppress the 
passions the former aspires to direct 
them to nobler uses. Religion eradi
cates, art transforms; religion would 
cut off the right arm and pluck out the 
right eye; to art the body is as sacred 
as tbe soul. Religion would lead us to 
heaven maimed; art is not satisfied un
til the whole man Is saved.

Again, art brings peace to the 
troubled mind, not by sapping its ener-. 
gles, but by creating counter activities 
to overcome the discord by harmony. It 
Is by art more.than by sermonizing, by 
great pictures more than by prayers, 
that the evil tendencies in us shall be
come regenerated. •

It Is a question whether an artist 
should ever paint battle pictures. The 
real mischief of war can never be told 
by the brush, for If is not tbe carnage, 
the blood-soaked fields or the heart
breaking scenes which condemn war 
most. Such evils come also by the flood, 
and the earthquake, the summer’s 
sun ana the winter’s snow.

The shame of war Iles in the violation 
of a moral principle to which the poet 
and the orator can give expression, blit 
which the painter cannot catch on his 
canvas."' ;

A painter should, if not. exclusively, 
generally, at least, give us pictures of 

peaceful landscapes, the grandeur and 
mvelMf&rtAf nature of sky and sea; ho “ Vt?™ I"1”:' and people his quivering canvas with 
beautiful women and children; lie must 
give us scenes, of quiet and sweet home 
life; such scenes as the great -Dutch 
masters loved to paint..

An art. Institute should not be used 
ns a place for the marketing of pictures. 
Only such works should bo hung on ,Its 
walls ns deserve to remain there. al-

AN ANGLICAN CHURCHMAN ON 
THE MOST RADICAL EXPLANA

TION OF THE OLD TESTAMENT- 
. PROF. T. K. CHEYNE’S HIGH

PRAISE OF WINCKLER’S “GE- 
SOHICHTE ISRAELS”—COMMEN
TATORS ADVISED TO ACCEPT 
HISTORICAL TREATMENT OF 
OLD TESTAMENT-BIBLE CHAR
ACTERS FROM ABRAHAM TO 
SOLOMON MAY BE EXPLAINED 

AWAY.
Prof. Thomas Kelly Cheyne, D. Do 

fellow of Ballot; Canon of Rochester 
and Oriel professor of the interpreta
tion of the Holy Scriptures at Oxford 
University, Is a leader among English 
Bible scholars who favor tne methods 
of the newer criticism. Thirty years 
ago. he was the first lecturer at Oxford 
to hold and expound the main results 

of modern Old Testament criticism. He 
was one of the Revision Committee for 
the Old Testament and an editor of the 
“Variorum Bible.” He has many works 
on the Old Testament, chief • among 
them bis books on Isaiah. His Bampton 
lectures of 1889 were the object of a 
good deal of controversy In the Church 
of England. The following article by 
Prof. Cheyne is from the Nineteenth 
Century and After.

The most.important point for those of 
us who study the Old Testament is not 
how to avoid committing ourselves to 
tho peculiarities of this or that critic or. 
Assyriologlst, and how to suggest to our 
pupils and to the public a middle road 
between extremes which accords with 
the average opinion of scholars, but 
how by a combination of old methods 
with new, and by tbe attainment of a 
new point of view, to reconstruct our 
study, and how by tho gentlest possible 
transition to Introduce our pupils and 
the public to this new* treatment of the 
Old Testament. And since there ls.no 
scholar who has so fully realized tbe 
problems before us aud contributed on 
such a large scale to., their solution as 
Hugo Winckler, Assyrlologlst aud his
torian, I will endeavor to give the read
er some idea of his treatment of the 
prehistoric period of Israelitle an
tiquity in the second volume of his 
Geschlcbte Israels. The great danger 
of many Biblical scholars Is narrowness 
of view, and no recent book perhaps 
can do more to correct this than Winck
ler’s Geschlcbte.

Even among practical churchmen It Is 
at least a tolerated opinion that Abra- 
ham was not a historical personage, 
either in tbe sense supposed by the old
er orthodoxy, or In the sense which Is 
winning much favor among more recent 
theologians, viz., as the “great leader .of 
a racial movement, and one who has 
left his mark upon bls fellow tribes
men, not only by the eminence of his 
superior gifts, but by the distinctive 
features of his religious life.” Winckler 
thinks It right to treat Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob, and even Moses, Joshua, the 
Judges, Saul, David and Solomon in a 
perfectly disinterested spirit, from the- 
point of view of a criticism founded 
upon the facts of a comparative study 
of the historic legends of the East. The 
results are very different from those 
reached by a criticism which Is mainly 
literary In Its character. They may 
often be insufficiently grounded, but 
this Is a first attempt, and Wlnckier de
serves credit for not being t0° fa8t^l‘ 
ous, and venturing to publish many 
things which may perhaps only be ser
viceable as working hypotheses.

Tbe result which Winckler thinks of 
most significance Is this—that the ma
terial which legend In the Bast has 
worked Into the semblance of history is 
derived from mythology. The Semitic 
peoples, however, whose gods were lo
cal gods—originally the stone or the 
tree—could not develop a mythology; 
the myths which the lesser Semitic peo
ples had were borrowed directly or in
directly from Babylonia; Egyptian In
fluence, too, is Dot excluded.. This was 
naturally the case with the Hebrews. 
The basis of their legends Is in the main 
a borrowed mythology. If now wo turn 
our attention to these legends we find 
that they fall Into two classes: (1) those 
which grew up round tbe heroes (such 
as Abraham. Isaac and Jacob), who 
were, according to Winckler, reflections 
of local divinities, and (2) those which 
attached themselves to historical per
sonages, such as the Judges, regarded 
as representatives of the several tribes, 
and the first Kings, as representatives 
of tbe’ people. That there were literati 
capable of writing these myths down 
may be assumed; tbe Influence of the 
great civilizations of the valleys of the 
Euphrates and the Nile was fully great 
enough for this, and every King or 
Kinglet would look out for a poet or 
scribe who could transmit the royal 
achievements to posterity. This scribe 
would naturally relate those achieve-, 
ments in such a way as to remind the 
reader of the exploits of the super
natural heroes of mythology. One scribe

would teach another, and so by degrees 
fixed forms \of expression of mythic 
origin would arise, providing a setting 

for the great deeds of the ruler. Once 
made, the legends ■ grew, like every 
other natural thing. Trained literati 
were always ready to adapt them to the 
changing wants of the time, as when 
the post-exilic Hebrew writers created 
David,anew simply by putting a fresh 
Interpretation on tho historical and 
geographical data of the old legend. .

It is not surprising, therefore, that we 
should find in the Hebrew legends strik
ing parallels to stories told in other 
countries. The economy of legend is 
marvellous. The same thing Is told with 
the greatest variety of detail and of the 
most different persons in widely sepa
rated parts-of the earth, Everywhere 
the local god is the centre of tlie world, 
and so everywhere the forms of the 
primitive legend reappear. Age fol- 
lowed uge, aud qll consciousness of tbe 
origin aud true character of the legends 
by degrees disappeared. Hence tbe 
unity of tlie original legends was de
stroyed; omissions and additions were 
made according to the ideas of the later 
writers. Sometimes a more complete 
parallel In quite another part ot the 
world enables us to repair the omission. 
Even now our knowledge of the Baby
lonian mythology and legends is frag
mentary, but so far as It goes It is 
sound, and. the only questions nre, (1) 
whether with our still more fragmen
tary knowledge of Hebrew legends It Is 
possible to systematize the mythic ele
ments in those legends to tho extent 
that Winckler desires, and (2) whether 
the revised or amended Hebrew text, 
on which Winckler often depends, in 
preference to tbe Massoretlc, is trust
worthy.

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, then, are 
lunar heroes, In the case of Abraham 
this Is, according to Winckler, doubly 
certain. His father Terab comes from 
Ur, In Chaldea, the city of the South 
Babylonian, moon worship (Nannar), 
but, In order to reach-Canaan, bo must 
halt at Harran, Which Is the second 
great centre of * lunar worship In tbe 
region of the Eughratean civilization.

And now com^ Sarah to be at once

writer. It is, of course, not stated that 
the early legends are historically worth
less; wisely used, even the early legends 
can be made to furnish historical ma
terial, both directly and indirectly. Still 
more is this the case with the later 
legends, attached not tohumanized 
deities, but to historical persons,,such, 
for instance, as Saul and. David.

By. a. criticism keen as a sword, 
Winckler derives many new and some 
also plausible facts from the accounts 
of these Kings, and if he can show-us. 
which are the purely mythic features in ! 
the stories, so that we may provision-1 
ally set them aside, he furthers, tbe in
terest of historical inquiry. Saul is 
necessarily a lunar hero, because he 
opens the succession of Kings, as Sin, 
the Moon-god, stands at the head of the 
gods and the stars. So David has to be 
a solar hero. The very names of the 
Kings probably indicate this, Sayce’s 
theorv being Independently confirmed

WlnnHer v1Zm tbat Saul aDd Davld by WiUCMtl, VI names of these 

kSks “Among the evidences of the 
lunar character of Saul, Wlucliler TOCk-

You who are not subscribers to The Progress
ive Thinker miss many a rare intellectual treat; 
in fact, without reading it each week you cannot 
keep .well posted in regard to the occult and 
Spiritualistic development of the present age. 
The Progressive Thinker has all the essentials 
of a first class spiritual paper, combining cheap
ness and excellence. By subscribing for it you 
not only keep yourself thoroughly informed in 
regard to Spiritualistic and occult happenings, 
but you also aid us and the cause of truth, and 
promote the advance of our beloved cause, 
Please send in your subscription at once.
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Abraham’s sister 
cause Sardii, belli,

and his wife? Be- 
g the counterpart of

Istar, has fa double role. She is the 
daughter of thefMoon-god, and there
fore Abraham’s tester; she is the wife 
of Tammuz, and therefore Abraham’s 
wife. For'Abraham, too, according to 
Wlnsklor, has a double role; he is the 
son Of the^OOh-god, but he Is also the 
heroic reflection 0/ Tammuz. Of Isaac 
little is recorded; be dwells at Beer
sheba, “the’ well of the Seven-god,” that 
is, the Mdon-^od. . Jacob, however. Is 
much more,, definitely described. His 
fhther-m-lawj Labam reminds us by his 
very name of Lebeha, the moon, and 
Laban’s two daughters, L6ah and 
Rachel, represent respectively the new 
moon and the full moon. Dinah, Leah’s 
daughter, represents Istar, the daugh
ter of the Moon-god, and with her six 
brothers makes up the number of the 
days of the week, one of which in fact 
(Dies Veneris, Friday) has a female 
deity. The respective numbers of the 
descendants of the two wives (exclud
ing Joseph as a solar hero) are also sig
nificant for the calendar.

Joseph is a hero second in importance 
to none; his name Is not properly that 
of a tribe; Ephraim and Manasseh are 
the tribes which he impersonates. In a 
larger sense, however, he impersonates 
all the tribes which subsequently 
formed the kingdom of Northern Israel, 
and of whom he may also be regarded 
as tbe patron deity.. The key to his 
divine character Ues In Genesis 37:10, 
where Joseph dreams that the sun, 
moon, and the eleven stars did homage 
to him, The Interpretation given In 
verse 10 Is, “I [Jacob], thy mother and 
thy brethren.” But the mother has no 
place in an act of homage, and It is in 
tbe South Arabian mythology, not In 
the Babylonian, that the sun is femi
nine. In the original story, then, it was 
the Moon-god (Jacob/with his children, 
who bowed down before the Sun-god 
(Joseph), bls son. Tbe rest of the story

Joseph now becomes clear. The 
lunar heroes,' Abraham and Jacob, 
fetched their spouses from the land of 
moon worship; the solar hero. Joseph 
goes to Egypt, the land of sun worship, 
to obtain for his wife the daughter of a 
priest of Heliopolis. But like Abraham, 
Joseph also represents Tammuz, the 
sun of spring tide, who dies and passes 
Into the under world, whither Istar de
scends to bring him back to earth. This 
is why he is cast into the pit, and again 
raised out of it.. Hence another reason 
for Joseph’s going to Egypt, for Egypt 
represents the southern region of the 
sky, in which tbe sun stands In the win
ter when Tammuz is dead. That the 
tribes of Israel (necessarily twelve, be
cause of the signs of tlie Zodiac), to
gether with their 1 ancestors, are con
nected with an astral myth is not a new 
Idea, but it has bpen worked out by 
Stucken and^Wlnckler with greater ful
ness of knowledge ’than by any previous

ons his visit to the witch of Endor, 
which corresponds to tho journey of 
Istar, the daughter of Sin, to the under 
world; and several features in the story 
of his end, notably the mention of his 
diadem and his spear, the former of 
which corresponds to the tiara of Sin, 
the Moou-god, and the latter to the 
weapon which the Moou-god Is repre
sented In coins as holding In his hand. 
Mystic elements are also to be found in 
Saul’s sou, Jonathan. As the son of 
Saul, Jonathan is a solar hero, the sun 
being to the Babylonians tbe child of 
tho moon; and Jonathan, being a reflec
tion of the Sun-god, virtually dies and 
rises again (I. Samuel 14:44-45), as was 
tho case with another solar hero of the 
Hebrews, Joseph. But Saul and Jona
than also represent the constellation 
Gemini (so fond were the ancients of 
blending myths). And as such, in tbe 
famous elegy of David, Saul and Jona
than are represented, according to 
Winckler, not as father and son, but as 
brothers—as divine brothers—the one 
distinguished by his spear or lance, the 
other by his bow. In fact, the Hebrews, 
not less than the Babylonians, knew of 
a lance star find a bow star.

As for David, he too wears a bor
rowed name, yet no undistinguished 
one, for Dod, as It should be read, 1. e., 
“beloved,” belongs to the divinity Tam
muz. He is therefore a solar hero; his 
red hair Is the image of tbe rays of the 
sun; and if Saul and Jonathan corre
spond to the constellation Gemini, Da
vid Is the legendary reflex of Leo. I 

cannot therefore be a surprise to be told 
that the giant Goliath corresponds to 
the wild- hunter and tyrant Orlon, the 
rising and setting of which coincides 
with the winter and summer solstices. 
David’s friendship with Jonathan Is 
also explained mythologically; it corre
sponds to tbe friendship of tbe mythic 
hero Gilgamis with the equally mythic 
hero Eabani. Tho same rhythmic tra
dition has attached itself to tbe stories 
of Achilles and of Alexander the Great.

I now proceed at once to ask conserv
ative or moderate critics (for I take the 
two words to be almost synonymous In 
these opening years of the twentieth 
century) what Is to be their attitude to
ward problems and solutions like these? 
What their present attitude is I know 
perfectly well. They regard Winckler 
as an extremely clever but wild critic, 
who lacks the claim to consideration 
derived from haying been trained in the 
methods of the schools. They are will
ing here and there to take suggestions 
from him on points of detail, but on big 
questions they doubt bls competence, 
and they would regard with some sus
picion anything t^whlch be himself at
tached mucH importance, But if they 
persist in this attitude, I greatly fear 
that they will condemn their own labor 
to comparative sterility. Almost all 
that can be attained by the old methods 
of criticism—both as regards the form 
and as regards the contents of the Old 
Testament—has been accomplished, and 
how imperfect that Is no candid critic 
perhaps will deny. Would it not be bet
ter to put aside prejudice, and suppose 
that we have Indeed arrived at a turn
ing point, and that the Old Testament 
study is indeed in course of being trans
formed to a great extent (the qualifica
tion is deliberate) into a branch of the 
study of Semitic antiquity? There will 
still be subjects apart from this wide 
study which require special considera
tion. But at present all tlie subjects 
which have till lately been supposed to 
be fairly settled—in text, lexicon, gram
mar, exegesis, history—need to be in
vestigated from a virtually new point 
of view. It will continue to be an ad
vantage to know the old as well as the 
new methods, by ...special training, at 
least provided that this training is no 
longer permitted to issue in the self
confidence and unintelligent disparage
ment of the most progressive critics, 
which is beginning to be too character
istic of .some of the so-called moderate 
critics. *

Prof. Pearson on Bible Exposition.
Spiritualists and liberal thinkers can 

view with perfect complacency the cy
clone’s path through the dense aud 
dunk wilderness of orthodoxy, made by 

the bold criticism of Prof. Pearson, of 
the Methodist Northwestern University, 
on the obsolete yet orthodox methods 
of bible Interpretation.

Really the Professor has advanced 
nothing new, he is simply restating the 
conclusions arrived at by scholarly in
vestigators all over the world and pub

lished by them for fifty years past.
A sensation, however, is caused by 

the fact that these utterances are now 

made by a Professor in a distinctly de

nominational orthodox college, and by 
a man of admitted scholarship, who 
has been considered strictly orthodox 
himself.

The Inpldent Is only one of many that 
show the trend bf scholarly thinkers, In 

colleges and in pulpits, to assert liberty 
to think, to investigate, and to give free 
utterance to the honest convictions at 
which they arrive. Free thought and 

scholarship tend to emancipate thinkers 

from the thraldom of medieval systems 
of theology and bible interpretations.

Unnatural mh'acullsm and myth are 
labeled and stowed away in tbe respect
ive niches and pigeon-holes to which 
honest scholarship assigns them; and as 
a consequence, lay minds are liberated 
from superstitious worship of long- 
supposed inspired historical facts. Thus 
ono foundation stone or prop after an
other Is removed, and eventually the 
whole “infallible” book becomes sub
ject to critical examination aud doubt, 
to stand dr fall, according as Its agree
ment with science, with known facts, 
and with common sense, shall deter
mine.

Tlie Rev. Hardin, who made a fierce
onslaught on Prof. Pearson, showed 
that a decree of the “Old Adam” still 
lingers In his nature, when he declared 
that the Professor “ought to be skinned 
and his hide hung on a barn-door and 
salted.”

Whether Prof. Pearson shall be cast 
out as a heretic, or not, he will un- 
doubtedly-tbOllgh not literally skinned, 
etc., as th^JJld Adam In Rev. Hardin 
suggested—be subjected to the finer 
processes of modern persecution that 
obtain in the churches when a leader In 
thought veers away from the orthodox 
standards. But he will have the con
sciousness of honest adherence to what 
he Is convinced is truth.

A better and far more desirable plan, 
ethically considered, were to forego ihe 
vlvlseetlonlstpleasure of “skinning” Mr. 
Pearson, or Inflicting other and more re
fined meahods of cliurchly persecution, 
and proceed in an honest, scholarly 
way, to refute his propositions—if pos
sible.

VALUABLE PREMIUMS.
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hlbit. To 'do good is not to be an artist,, 
but .to do good for the pure pleasure-of 
doing it Is to be aa artist •

Hostilities to Be Resumed!
There* was a little misunderstanding 

as to the order of the debate between 
Mr. Hull and myself. • ■

Mr. Hull desires to affirm all his eight 
affirmative speeches, with my eight re
plies; and then my eight- affirmative 
speeches and his eight replies to follow.
I agree to It fully. The debate will 

now proceed soon. ; ■ . . ' .
May I here say that if I have mis

quoted Mr. Dawbarn, or any other man, 
I will take it back In tbe book to be 
published.* ‘ •
. If I have done injustice to Mrs. Nettle 
Pease Fox, or any other lecturer, I will 
also correct It, If Mr. Hull and the pub
lisher will grant me that privilege, as, 
doubtless, they will.. • ’ ._ -

But hark yel . There is not a more 
careful man lu quoting thnt I am/al
though I admit my quotations are not 
always Infallible.

. : * . ... W. F. JAMIESON.? 
Cincinnati,. Ohio. .

&
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^.ShaKy Pulpit.

A CALL TO WORK
To the Spiritualists of Kansas.

ways as J ho treasures of the people. 
1T1»e committee should bow no .thought 
of (he commercial posaIblltles of au ex-

; ’•M^Ums {Dishes?* ; Very usofuh
Pri< W ■ ■ M s.s; §;M3&>£

The follo^ng rfrom the London 

‘•Literary Gujcje ” §|iowb some of the 
•clergy of England apje shaky, to say the 
least, op ‘ tb$Rpivl$e authority of tbe 
Bible. We gH°te ^om its November 

Issue:, Rrf;
“Disbelief among Christian ministers 

in the dlvlne^iuthorlty of the Bible Is 
not limited to'HreGTd Testament. The 
Rev. Marcus:-Dods, Ifii a review which 
appears in thq ‘British Weekly,’ claims 
for tbe wipers ol.the Gospels, not 
divine Inspiration, but simply that they 
strove by purely •. human ‘ methods, to 
attain to such accuracy ns we may ex
pect to find in anyifalthful. and com
petent historian... Thus, according to 
the Rev. Marcus DOdS, even the four 
Gospels, which form, the kernel of tho 
Christian faith, can no longer be re
garded ne the work of God, but are (he 
productions of unknown men, who 
were not eye Witnesses of the “events” 
which they, related, who, despite all 
their: pains, were1 possibly misinformed 
on many points, aud- who were cer
tainly not inspired. .What a descent 
froin; the bW-XaMupni&!; Christian doc- 
trlnHlmt; all' Scripture was: glvei by 
inspirator ortho Ghost! Wb ate

strongly opposed to interference with 
liberty of speech, but it would probably 
dear the intellectual atmosphere, and 
might help forward the abolition of 
obnoxious statutes against blasphemy, 
if some religious-zealot would set tbe 
machinery of the law In motloi^ngalnst 
these unbelieving Christian divines who 
openly impugn the authority of tbe 
’Holy Scriptures.’ ”

HULL-JAMIESON DEBATE.
The Hull-Jamlcson Debate will be re

sumed nt an early date.- There was un
avoidable delay In preparing the manu
script for the i>rInter/ . , -v-

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and ' Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable work, by tho Dean of the College 
of Fino Forces, and Author of other hn- 
porhuit volumes.on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc.,, Price, cloth,, 75 

cents. For sale at this office.
“Invisible Helpertt.” By C. W.Umif 

Iwa tor, the noted Thebsoplii#t^ 
and writer^ 55
cental 1^ \

AN INCOMPARABLE SPECIAL OF
FER TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR 
THOSE WHO WISH TO SECURE 
THESE TWO OF OUR PREMIUM 
BOOKS.
Two exceptionally valuable books will 

be sent out for twenty-five cents each, 
to every one who sends in a yearly sub
scription for The Progressive Thinker. 
The paper one year $1.00 and tbe two 

books 50 cents. Total for paper and 
the two books, $1.50. The paper one 
year and one of these books, $1.25. Or 
If you wish to secure an exceedingly 
valuable library, you can secure our 
eight premium books for $2.50. The pa
per one year and these eight books, 
$3.50. See second page, “Premiums.”

One of the above books offered for 
25 cents Is entitled “A Wanderer In the 
Spirit Lands,” and the other is Vol. 3 of 
“Tbe Encyclopedia of Death, and Life 
In the Spirit World.” Both of these 
books are nicely and substantially 
bound lu cloth. They are printed in 
bold, clear type, and will prove invalu
able to every reflective mind. These 
are the only two books we offer at the 
price. If you desire any more of the 
premium books than the two offered, 
then you can only secure these two on 
the terms offered on our Second page. 
Such a liberal offer has never been 
made before by any other publisher on 
this earth. We send out a sample copy 
to about 3,500 this week, and wo 
should receive during the next ten days 

that number of orders. Our eight pre
mium books cannot be. excelled In in
trinsic merit by any other eight books 
you may select lu the whole range of 
Occult and Spiritualistic . literature. 
And as to their price, lb is only about 
one-sixth of the prlce_of other works on 
like subjects.' lou miss the chance of 
your life In not securing these valuable 

hooks; J ' •;

At the beginning of the new year 

1902, we find ourselves in a condition 
spiritually that requires a general 
awakening, and as a matter of faet we 
must each launch out in the spiritual 
sea and put forth every possible energy 
to reach tbe goal, and while so doing 
we should lift up the low In spirit, aud 
elevate them to that plane of Spiritual
ity where they will ever lurch forward 
with glad hearts, ever willing to rescue 
others. In so doing much good will and 
must be accomplished which In return 
will add great comfort and happiness 
to ourselves while in our physical 
bodies.

We are spirits now as much as we 
will ever be. We must push onward 
and upward. We cannot stand still, we 
will either have to progress or retro
grade. So let us ever be moving on
ward, on to victory; just one , kind 
word, a kind act, or a little spiritual 
test may lend some soul on to the true 
light. If we as Spiritualists would each 
oue make a bold start to the front, not 
one wailing for another, but each one 
with their phase of mediumship demon
strate to a friend tbe spiritual power 
within themselves, instead of being 
afraid some of their friends will find 
out that they are Spiritually and 
would then ridicule them. This, my 
friends, is much that Is holding many 
of our mediums from tho rostrums; 
they are afraid of what people will say. 
Let me say right here, the people have 
nothing to do (spiritually) with you and 
I. We each have a spiritual being 
within our physical bodies, and we 
must each one develop the spirit within; 

aid one can help us without our willing

ness. •
Tiiere are many different phases of 

mediumship which must be developed 
either while we are living In the phys
ical body or after we have taken a spir
itual body. Our spirits must and will 
be developed and the sooner we begin 
this development the better we will be 
prepared for the spiritual birth which is 
the so-called death. Let us ever push 
onward and upward, each one of us do
ing the best we can to help others, for 
while we are helping others we are also 
advancing our own spirituality.

Now to tbe Spiritualists of Kansas I 

would say that, during the last week of 
May, 1901, we organized the State Spir
itualists Association oL'Kausas, for the 
purpose of getting our Spiritualists 
banded stronger together than we have 
ever been. *’e have been advancing 
slowly, but I believe surely, aud iu or
der of thorough.success we must all 
work together—every phase of medium
ship should be pushed forward. People 
in order to become Spiritualists must 
do so only by obtaining a thorough 
knowledge of spirit return. All phases 
of mediumship must be shown in its 
true light. The phenomena as well as 
the philosophy in all . their branches 
must jointly work hand in baud, and 
by so doing unbelievers in the cause of 
Spiritualism will rally to the standard 
and we will ever march on to victory.

Our good brother and sister, G. W... 
Kates and wife, will be in Kansas as N. 
S. A. missionaries and will help build 
up the Kansas State Association. Par
ties throughout the state wanting as- 
sistance spiritually to organize societies 
or for lectures, tests, etc,, will please let 
me hear from you. We may expect a 
spiritual feast in the near future.- Bro- 
and Sister Kates will be in Kansas dur
ing the latter part of May and possibly 
all of June, and will be open f°r en
gagements during that time. yUr nrst 
annual convention of the State spirit
ualists Association will begin on the 
first Friday in June (which is the Gth) 
and last until the 1G, thus giving us ten 
days, and will carry us over two Sun
days.

Spiritualists, let us rally to the stand
ard and show the N. S. A. nnd other 
state associations thnt Knnsns can nnd 
will come boldly to tbe front. We . 
earnestly ask all Spiritualists of Kansas 

to lend fl helping band. We need money 
to push this work, and ask your sub-: 
scriptions or donations in such amounts 
ns you feel able to give. We want to 
hear from all the various societies in 
tbe state. Address all communications .
to W. F. BELLMAN,

Secratnry.
213 East 7th street, Topeka, Kans.
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Watch for The Progressive Thinker 
next week. It will contain something 
that wl![lje received with great Interest 
by every reflective mind. It will per-, 
plex and astonish you., A new page la 
the history of Spiritualism will be rev 
vented. Subscribe for/the paper NOW.

“A Flea for tho New Woman.”' By; 
May Collins. An .address delivered' be-" 
fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For said ' 
at this office. Price 10 cents. : "”

• “Longley’s Beautiful Songs.”. Vol, 2, 
Sweet songs and music for- borne and . 
social meetings. For sale at this office.“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death —.......—.........o- — ——--------- --- -^

as an Event In Life.” By Lilian Whit-1 Frlce 15 cents.
ing* One, of Miss Whiting’s mosLsugJ “The Majesty of CnlmnesB, or Indi* 
xcstlve, intensely interesting), spiritual vidua! Problems and Possibilities.” By 
ijooks.. It is laden with rich, thought- Win. George Jordan. Another valuable \ 
fill spirituality, For sale aLthis office, little work. Price 30 cents. For sale at 

this office.Price ?L
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other (hey were soon trying to see who could make the 
greater sacrifice, one for the other.

Does Electrocution Kill ?
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ot Spiritualism Be Obtained ?
The New Light, ihe New Revealmeut of Spiritual 

Truth eoiues to humanity in two ways: It comes by out
ward signs anil tokens that proceed from the spirit side of 
life towards mortals—such as have accompanied every 
great spiritual outpouring since the \yorld began, and it 
comes from within.

Those that are spiritually endowed; we mean by this, 
Uhose who have spiritual perception and discernment, and 
intuition, require no external testimony concerning a fu
ture life and immortality. Those who are not spiritually 
endowed must receive the knowledge through other 
sources..

In this world of utility; this age^of . great “practical 
utility,” as it is called, this age that is looking mostly to 
material science for unfoldment, the manifestations of 
Spiritualism have come as an answer to (he great human 
need for testimony that will satisfy ihe mind through the 
senses. Tills, of course, is the most fallacious kind of tes
timony; yet it is the kind of testimony that most people 
believe the most in. You trust your eyes, your hearing, 
your external senses, and yet we know that the vision is, 
fallacious; we know the human hearing is liable to err; we 
know the human senses are very limited in their discern
ment of even ordinary daily things. It is the mind alone 
that aids the senses. Mathematics assist in accomplishing 
what material science desires to illustrate; and with the 
crucible of tho chemist and various experiments in science 
you can prove a proposition after the proposition has been 
perceived mentally. But you cannot prove a proposition 
to another human being who. is not capable of receiving it 
mentally or spiritually.

Spiritualism came from the spirit side of life, and 
'through manifestations of the senses challenged the in- 
quiry pf mam For in endeavoring to discover the cause 
of ihe “Rochester Knockings,” to discover how the 
writing upon locked slates wns produced, and the various 
forms of materialization, the whole world of scientific 
thought has been challenged to explain those manifesta
tions. In doing so it has admitted human thought into 
the realm of spirit life. For,’inevitably, these manifesta
tions, when you enter into communication with them, 
claim to be presented by spiritual beings.

Now it is within the province of every human being to 
know whether these manifestations are true or not. If 
you have no mediums here, you can go to Cassadaga, or 
wherever there are mediums through whose instrumen
tality you may investigate. »

It is useless for people to say in thia duy and age of the 
.world, “I have had no evidence, but I would like to have.”' 
The same endeavor applied in this direction, that is ap
plied in other directions, will give you knowledge on this 
subject. You can receive the evidence if you will receive 
it. If you wish to send a telegraph message you do not 
wait in your house for some telegraph operator to bring 
Ulis instrument there—or if you wish to receive a message 
by electricity you seek the methods. The same is true 
with reference to these spiritual manifestations: You 
must seek those who possess tlie gifts of the spirit, or 
through whom the manifestations come. Or, if you pre
fer, arrange a “circle” in your own household—there is a 
“psychic” or medium in most every family—Hind you can 
receive’the evidence there. Just as thousands aud tens 
of thousands of people have.

This knowledge is not secluded. Within a week your 
present speaker has been at Cassadaga Camp, where there 
were many people, statesmen, scholars, orators, many who 
had never investigated the subject before. They received 
messages from their departed friends through various me
diums there. Writings from their spirit friends were re
ceived with no human hand to intervene; and forms were 
seen that were not produced by any external methods; and 
inspired thoughts that came from those outside of mortal 
life. It rests entirely with yourself whether you will 
know about this subject, whether you will grasp this 
proposition, or whether you will still wander in the 
shadow of doubt concerning spirit life.

There are also inner ways of knowledge. Of course it 
is of no particular interest to any one excepting yourself. 
The average human being cannot bestow or receive any
thing by your knowledge of spiritual truth. The average 
human being needs spiritual truth as a present possession-

“But,” you say, “we have our faith, we have our re
ligion, we have our hope of immortality.” But that does 
not take the place of knowledge. Faith is beautiful; it is 
the flowering out of one’s spiritual nature; it is that upon 
which humanity feeds. Hope is beautiful; it leads one to 
desire knowledge, or aspiration for a knowledge of that 
which lies beyond, and encourages one. But knowledge 
is better.

- In all human affairs if you can have knowledge you con- 
eider that it is better than faith, or hope, or belief. A 
knowledge of mathematics serves you better than the be
lief that there is mathematics. A knowledge of chemis
try serves your human life better than simply to believe 
that some one else understands chemistry. So the knowl
edge of the laws of life and being pervaded by this spirit
ual power will exercise a most beneficent influence upon 
human life every day.

It is most important to know that man is spirit here and 
bow; that the spiritual faculties require unfolding, devel
oping and feeding. You train the body; the athlete 
spares no labor or experience to make himself perfect in 

■ physical unfoldment. “Physical Culture” is one of the 
departments of all well-regulated schools. There are 
professors and teachers of both sexes in tlie poetry of mo
tion and in the beauty of perfect physical expression. 
You consider that the intellect must be unfoldcffm its 
fullest capacity. We regret to say, thjt-'tve think your 
schools are systems of “cramming’Hfistcad of systems of 
perfect unfoldment in education. By and by, as these 
plants, these lovely blossoms have been carefully trained 
to unfold what is from within, your human education will 
he a process of unfoldment; and the individual life will be 
as perfect as the most perfect of these flowers. But as 
long as education is something induced from without in
stead of unfolding that which is within, it will simply 
be mechanical. Frequently whatever intelligence there 
is, is crowded out of the young child because of this pro
cess. When, however, the new system was introduced, 
Froebel saw in the child the germ of the future man or 
woman, and the “kindergarten” took the place of the 
cramming and crowding process. Whenever you intro
duce in education the principle of the religious or spirit
ual proposition of the unfoldment of that which is with
in, whenever this becomes the principle of your schools, 
then your educational system will be perfect.

If it is necessary that the intellect and the body shall 
be so unfolded,’ it is also necessary that the spiritual pow
ers shall be. unfolded; that every human life-shall know 
all that is possible to be known concerning his or her spir
itual nature. Because, you will find after a while that 
the spirit is life; that the body is simply the instrument, 
the mechanical structure through which the spirit is to 
express itself.

Spiritualism has taught, in the fifty years or more of its 
preseht existence in the world, that in proportion as this 
spirit power is unfolded, so is life more perfect. We do 
not mean merely theological propositions or dogmas, but 
we mean the spiritual life,, that which pervades the hu
man existence, that which exalts and purifies the affec
tions, that which makes tbe intellect more clear, that 
which dominates the moral purpose of the individual and 
nd one can have an exalted life who is not dominated by. 
ihe spirit that is within and the spirit above; even though 
he or she docs not know it. -It ia this knowledge that 
gives the real value to life.

The whole realm of existence in which.your spiritual 
natudes are found boa becri.measurably hidden and stulti
fied. YouJ^ve been ublc;.thrh:igh religious exorcises and

the presentation of religious thought and truth, in some 
measure to perceive these things, but they have been sep
arated from the ordinary conditions pf life, and spiritual
ity pervading the human existence has never been thought 
to be possible.

These spirit friends that have passed from human sight 
are realities. You do not have to go back to the poets 
and ancient philosophers to leapt iliat “millions of spirit
ual beings walk the earth both when you wake and when 
you sleep,” as declared by the Christian poet Milton, and 
earlier, by the Greek poet Hesiod. Then this realm, in 
which those spirits move, having come in contact with 
human life, having made itself manifest, having declared 
its existence, is a valuable realm to understand. Not 
only because you are all journeying thither, and will one 
day, sooner’ or later, cast aside the physical body, but; be
cause you are spirits now. That which sees is not the eye, 
it is the intelligence animating the eye. That which 
hears, and speaks, and performs the (asks of daily life is 
the spirit that is within you. If there are more attri
butes of the spirits than have been perceived or recog
nized; if you have powers that have been hidden ahd only 
partially unfolded or altogether set aside, it is quite im
portant that you should know it. .

The ’race is entering into a higher spiritual existence. 
In the French Academy of Sciences, not many years ago, 
it was proposed to include a “sixth sense,” which was to 
be called “Intuition.” That proposition did not prevail 
among the scientists; but a great-many scientific minds-oi 
Europe nnd America have come to the,conclusion that 
this realm which you perceive through intuition is the 
larger realm of life, and tlie world is growing more and 
more into that inheritance. As the brain to-day presents 
a more perfect structure, than the sloping forehead and 
high egotism of the earlier races, as the human intellect 
in the facial expression reveals more nobility and more in
telligence, so the spiritual powers, when unfolded reveal 
themselves in the expression of the countenance, in the 
light of eye, in the serenity of spirit, in a philosophical 
mind. As this spiritual power is more and more unfold
ed, the meaning of everyday life will bo more clearly re
vealed.

The next step of life, which you pass’ into through the 
change called death, is of course only one of the steps of 
eternity. But as human existence is found to be a prepa
ration for it, your spirit friends are very anxious that you 
should know as much as possible about your own spiritual 
natures, your own spiritual possessions. Aud it is possi
ble to know about this. You can enter into communica
tion with your spirit friends; you can ascertain whnt the 
occupations and conditions are in spirit life. They will 
tell you the condition of tbc spirit on entering spirit life 
is determined by the growth and unfoldment in the earth
ly state. They will uniformly tell you that they wish they 
had found a better opportunity or had improved their op
portunities better while here. If they have been selfish 
and worldly, seeking only for material gain, they will tell 
you that such a state was a clog upon their spirits; that 
(hey have been fettered and bound in spirit life because 
they had not sought for spiritual treasures more than for 
material treasures.

To use the things of life wisely; to have a suitable home 
and surroundings is the perfect right of every human be
ing. But to use the powers of the spirit to improve the 
opportunities that are here to unfold the spiritual nature; 
this also is the highest and most divine gift of life.

Those who receive messages from the spirit states de
clare, that in those messages they rec^e the declaration, 
that these powers which were neglected upon the earth 
XS  ̂ life; tint people are
in spirit they are deforine^'Cal, human conditions, but 
ment;. that if you. could see ^ of 6Piritual unfoid-

.... ,r Hie shadows of your earthly
Condition resting upon you Sometimes when passing away 
from earth you would desire to know more of that spirit
ual state, to have more of that knowledge that can lead to 
a better and higher condition here and hereafter.

When the great Agnostic eaid in human life “one world 
at a time is enough for me,” he did not realize that the 
larger portion of this world is in the world of spirit, which 
had been neglected; that with the knowledge of spiritual 
attributes and powers the human race would enter into its 
higher possessions. Now released from time and sense, 
and human intellect, Mr. Ingersoll is undoubtedly sorry 
that he did not avail himself of the opportunities he had 
on earth to have greater knowledge. For when you are 
going into a country that you are unfamiliar with, and for 
which you are not equipped, your limitations are painful 
to you. Suppose one who is starting out to discover the 
North Pole should go without any preparation, should 
make no preparation for the cold, should make no prepa
ration for warmer clothing, and provision to sustain the 
bodies of the men who accompany him should they be 
caught in the fields of ice and snow. Would you not say,- 
“He is foolish; how can he start out on such discoveries 
without any preparation?” Yet people expect to start 
out on the voyage of eternity when leaving the earthly 
! r^hv0- PTr^ffiBon whatever (excepting, possibly, a 
blind faith in the theology that has been taught them), 
and trusting to luck to take their chances with those who 
have already gone. But the course they have taken may 
lead to no blest haven; and they may have encountered 
many obstacles of their own ignorance on their journey. 
When you realize this you will equip yourself for your 
eternal journey as you would-equip yourself for a voyage 
upon the earth. .

You teach your boys and girls that their education in 
practical intellectual ways is because they are going to 
be men and women, and that they must have this knowl
edge of mathematics, this knowledge' of language, of 
grammar, this higher education to fit them to cope with 
the conditions of life. The boy who would be a merchant 
must understand somewhat of the rules of trade—too 
often they are rules that we would not wash any boy of 
ours to know. The girl who would go out to teach or ob
tain a livelihood with her hands must have some knowl
edge of that which she wishes to do. But here are thou
sands every day in your world passing into the spirit realm 
with no thought of whither they are going, with no prepa
ration of spiritual knowledge, with only such preparation, 
perhaps, as comes when death opens the avenue between 
them and the spiritvealm.

However, with the light of knowledge the step that peo
ple take in entering spirit life would be no more fearful, 
not half os fearful as the step the boy takes when he goes 
out in the world to meet its temptations and its trial's. {[ 
is tlie inevitable step that all musLtake and a knowledge 
of it prepares jou to go.

' You recall such instances as a dying saint who sees the 
vision of angels and the loved cnes flround the death bed; 
those whom you can remember in the household who have 
passed away with a smile upon th&r lips, recognizing tho 
dear ones that have passed on and call them by their 
names. You speak of such a scene as a "beautiful death
bed scene.” If it were common, if it were universal with 
all lives to pass as joyously into the realm of spirits as you 
receive them into this world, would it not make human 
life more beautiful and lovely? And would there not be 
garlands of flowers instead of sable drapery, and songs of 
gladness instead of funeral hymns, and words of light and 
benuty'and joy instead of those of sorrow, with no garb of 
mourning to cloud'your lives and cloud the lives of. tlie 

. spirits that have passed from your midst, and with knowl
edge, and hope and love, and “God speed,” and tho con
sciousness that their presence, as a crowning light, can bo 
with you day by day and hour by hour ? a' .

“But,” nsks one, “does not the knowledge or thought of 
spirit life and influence unfit us for tho daily duties of 
life? Is there not danger (hat we shall seek too much tho

Bu n»ts. Cora X. ID. Wcbtnonb, 
at Corr?, pa., august 4,1901.

things of (he spirit, mid not attend to our duties here?” 
By no means. -^ correct knowledge of the laws of life 
and spirit makes the hand more accurate in the perform
ance of its duty,'Miakei the heart.mbre truthful in the ful
fillment of its daily life of affection, the juind clearer to 
perform (impart." If you know (hut you are spirit as well 
as body, mid knew wither you are going, the drudgery of 
life is not so hard, theiweiiry round of', toil is not so difli- 
cult, and the daily burden is not so hard to bear, for you 
know that not only human beings sympathize with you 
here, but spirit intelligences.

We knew one dear lady who had lost the use of her 
limbs, who had no fortune, but used her pen to obtain her 
livelihood. She lived in a small room and performed her 
own work, moving her body around with her hands, wash
ing ihe floor and preparing her own meals to keen her 
spirit and body together, But, with tho knowledge of 
spirit life-she said: “Ohl'I have so many blessings, I am 
never alone.” This knowledge kept that dear heart 
strengthened, and her life pervaded by spiritual powers, 
so that the burdens of human existence did not rest 
heavily upon her; .

How much lighter yqur daily toil would be if you knew 
that in spirit life your friends were brooding presences, 
helping, strengthening, and guiding you; with this 
animating knowledge your bodies are but performing the 
necessary task, until you shall take on the next higher 
step. How much more ennobling would human life be 
if instead of tile mete delving and diving for physical ex
istence you could know Ibatit is the unfoldment of the 
spirit; that the gye.it lesson of human sorrow is neither 
penalty nor punishment, nor revenge, but simply unfold" 
ment. Sorrow teaches patience, fortitude and loving 
kindness for others If you have wept because of your 
own sorrow, you understand how others feel who also 
sorrow. ' -

When the great Teacher and Master of Nazareth knew 
the meaning of’ sorrow and was brought, by divine com
passion, into sympathy with the world, it was because he 
knew the meaning of sorrow by experience. When 
Buddha Gautama went out from his father’s palace, from 
the pleasure-house that was reared for him, to seek knowl
edge and the meaning of sorrow, when he w death and 
all the tilings around him that he could not explain, bye 
and bye, through prayerful observance, by listening to th0' 
voice of the spirit, not among the sacred men who (or- 
tured the body that the spirit might live; not among the 
recluses, who thought they had obtained conquest by sep
arating themselves from the world, but beneath, the won
drous tree whose branches spread above him, whose leaves 
were vocal with the voices of tbe night, he heard the voice 
of the Spirit, he was shown the great mystery of life. 
How it is for conquest and unfoldment; how victory over 
selfishness or sorrow is the divinest achievement of life; 
when this knowledge came, instead of going back to his 
pleasure-house and living the life of idleness and luxury, 
he taught. He taught among the people, ministering 
unto them. He fold t^e great meaning and lesson of sor
row through which they were passing. He pointed out to 
them the great tight and attainment of the vision he saw.

When Jesus trod the'pathways in Palestine, lie led the 
people to a knowledge qf spiritual truth, lie made them 
aware that the “kingdom” of which he taught was not a 
kingdom of the dust, but a kingdom of the spirit, and he 
said, “the kingdom of ^eaven is within you.” How many 
churches teach t^it it is some far off region? some citadel 
of light with alabaster thrones and gates and walls 
through which it is -impossible to pass unless you have 
faith dr attain by sonb£ external form or ceremony.

We know Jest®, the teacher, the beneficent friend, the 
wise counselor, the healer, said, “The kingdom .of heaven 
is within;" and’ifis this’kingdomthat the Spirit realm 
comes to reach; tfi find out that which has been neglected, 
to restore that which has been cast aside; to reveal that 
which has uot heretofore been known.

By observing your own premonitions and impressions 
this faculty of intuition will be more and more cultivated. 
If you have impressions that you cannot explain, if they 
seem to be truthful, follow them. You often say in your 
daily life: “I wish I had followed my impression, my in
tuition.” Why, do not you know it is because reason, 
material passion and external interests have shut this ave
nue of knowledge; that you do not know about spiritual 
things? Otherwise you would be holding communion 
with spiritual beings as freely as with one another. Your 
spiritual vision would have been opened to spirit Ipe, as it 
is in many cases.

Sometimes children have this spiritual endowment, and 
the parents send for the physician. Very likely you would 
send for the doctor to prescribe for your little girl “be
cause she sees things.” If you knew that “seeing” was 
the precursor to higher knowing; that this and other gifts 
of the spirit is through the only faculty of the human be
ing that is endowed from the spirit, you would cultivate J 
it as carefully as you do the gift of music, or painting, or 
any other gift that manifests itself in your children,

The race must grow, sooner or later, into this spiritual 
inheritance. It is not always intended that prophets and 1 
seers, and those endowed with “gifts of the spirit” shall be 
the only ones to teach the human race concerning spirit- 
ual things. By your own firesides, at your own hearth- 1 
stones, in the midst of your own family circle,'this voice 1 
will be heard, this testimony will be offered. It will not 1 
be in forms agd things to frighten you. Spirits are not : 
the “ghosts,” and “hobgoblins’’ of grave-yards. They are 
spiritual intelligences, beings that have dwelt in your ■ 
midst, in your own households; thej’ are your dear friends, . 
and a part of your life and your light, and if the spiritual 
family is really that, which constitutes the household in 
eternity, then’of course it is just as much a part of life 
that this communion shall be between the spirit and hu
man state as that you shall have conversation with each ( 
other.
‘You have great trouble in not being able to make one 

another understand.' The language you use is imperfect 
and you frequently misunderstand each other. Not
withstanding the great affluerft* of the English language 
it is a very easy tiling ;for two friends to misunderstand 
each other. In hupian']ife you get cross and' quarrelsome, 
°nd go to law merely because you do not understand each 
other. Now wheft yoWf spirits are right you will under
stand each other better.here.

We knew two^fiiends, farmers, who had lived side by 
side for many years. ‘By and by there came up a contro
versy about the line between their lands, and one farmer 
moved the fence this Why, and the other that way, until at 
last there was grgfit trouble about it, and they had some 
words, angry words,’afiB went, to law. Finally on,e con
sulted a lawyer, who had some sense. • He was an old 
friend of theirs. w^e ^ “My dear friend, is there no 
way to adjust th^ matter without going to law about it? 
In the end you will both lose your farms.”

“But I am goi«A to fight this thing out,” said the farm
er. “I soy so anqf so,^i)d he says so and so.”

“But,” said the lawyer, “do you want to lose your farm 
and your house, and your family have no home? You 
.were friends and neighbors, and tho best of feeling, existed 
between yon; th&V was nothing you.would not have done 
for him. Now let'hhn have tins little piece of land. Just 
go to him tho next fame this comes up and say : T don’t 
mind this little piecii of land, you can have it, it is nothing 
to mo.’ It is Uta to sacrifice, the land than your 
friends.” - - '

“Why, I cannot do that!” said the farmer.
; “Just try it,” said the lawyer. ! ' ■

So tho next timoihe farmers met, he did ns the lawyer 
suggested, and to Ids great surprise, the man said, “I.do 
not want the Inndi jou can have it ” From fighting each
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Was not that better? Did they not understand each 1 H/fWnrDrill HHII! IOT 
other better? And were they not in a better state to enter A H UnUtnrUL UbuLlu 1 
into the next step of existence? That was the result of ------ -
one sensible man telling them that their friendship for Mar»e»ou» uav® ««.«tu« cur™ i*ei-fec<ea 
each other was more valuable than all ihe land they ' »y vr r. ^o.
Oil lied, - . . V, I In Hl. prlr.cy of yotn

When you approach humanity with that ki’^.^,^ ’ ^““j 
do you not suppose that loving kindness and iraiem y 
will prevail, instead of hatred, malice, scorning and Striv
ing? And that the spirit world can make you under
stand? It is' not difficult if you are willing. The prin
cipal barriers between you and spirit life are in the fears 
and doubts of human life.
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A great many people say; “I do not want tlie spirits to «m»>W£blJ P1’^ ^A1^1^
Know everything I do. Then you should not do anything - effective, o. b. Emerson, pock
that you are afraid or ashamed to have them see.. “I do b?“Vi>‘«ii™/ii&THt'J;
not want the spirits to know what I think.” Then uplift dr.
your thoughts until they are as clear as the noonday sun, S^j ^OJ.^ 
and you will not be afraid to have an angel of light see c^ffiHI^ 
and know what you are flunking. But if you think your “ ’
daughter (your daughter with shining eyes and wonderful 
hair), with loving thoughts bends above you, perhaps in 
your counting-room, perhaps in your hours of daily toil, 
and that she may know every thought of unworthiness; if 
you take advantage oCyour neighbor or friend, does that 
make you feel uncomfortable? Then let your thoughts 
and dealings be such that it will be no discomfort to you 
if your spirit child can see whnt you do and think.

Undoubtedly when Dante, in his vision, saw ihe 
“Inferno,” he was looking out on ihe earth conditions,
Boards of Trade und Stock Exchanges, and hearing the 
demons of mammon howl and scream toward each other. 
But there are no such infernoes in the realm of spirit ex
cepting those that you make. You take your heaven or 
hell with you. "The kingdom of heaven is within.” 
Then so is the kingdom of hades. If you want hades it is 
easy enough to have it. Passion, striving, selfishness, 
contention, all these things make it. We know an angel 
of light could not witness a mere perfect picture of hades 
than the human conditions that -are created by avarice, 
greed and human selfishness.

If this spirit realm, impinging upon yours, does noth
ing more, it tells you Hpit you “reap what you sow.” That 
the next step is just as you have made it. That every hu
man life must ultimately work out the conditions of spir
itual unfoldment by growth iu time and eternity.

Do you want to know about this? You say you want 
to know a little about it. You want to know about it to 
(he extent of having messages from your spirit friends. 
But you do not want to know enough of it to live it, to 
bear it forward in your daily life, to make of it the theme 
and song that constitute the key-note of existence, that 
this spiritual life is yours, that every faculty, every attri
bute, every high pursuit, every divine endowment—in 
their spiritual essence—and the highest potency are 
yours, and that one day you will sing the songs of praise.

When you will have conquered nnd triumphed over tlie 
conditions of human life by this unfolding spiritually, 
what a beautiful human race it will be! All children will 
have the face of angels, all countenances will beam with 
intelligence, differing °nly, a* mch '‘f^8 A0™ 
another in glory.” Bb^1 bodies will not be maimed, 
dwarfed and deformed as now; physical sickness and suf
fering will be overcome by the knowledge of the power of 
the spirit, and all human beings will come forth upon the 
earth in the charmed knowledge of spiritual beings, here 
and now as well as hereafter and throughout eternity.

Oh, habitable earth! Oh, human life full of tbc highest 
possibilities! but naw warped and perverted to the lowest 
struggles of demons—when will this conflict cease? 
When will this striving in mortal life be over? Not until 
the spirit, rising in its fullest triumph, shall reveal the 
light of the soul, and you stand “face to face” with that 
invisible realm that you see now “through a glass darkly.” 
Then shall the boundaries of human life expand; then 
shall the nations learn war no more; then shall the great 
struggle in the world of mammon no longer occupy the 
brain, and heart, and hand, but fraternity shall abide, and 
peace shall govern all the earth. Then man shall enter 
into his spiritual inheritance and the endowment of the 
skies, and bo one with the angels. I

Any student of psychology knows it is a comparatively 
simple feat of power to throw a “subject” he is accus
tomed to influence into so deep and complete a sleep or 
trance, (hat to all observers the subject is a counterpart of 
death, so far as animation normal or abnormal is con-i 
cerned. The body of the subject, if the operator is a i 
powerful concentrator, can be made to assume the cold
ness and rigidity commonly associated with death; can 
even be subjected to crucial tests of what would be pain 
and torture to a person in his normal state, yet be resusci- 
ated into natural activity again, and aver strenuously he 
lad no consciousness of events transpiring while he’was 

in the quiescent or trance state.
Others say they knew every circumstance, but were 

powerless to move or act, in the slightest degree. These 
are demonstrable facts and it is futile to deny them. The 
cause of this seeming phenomenon is, the body of the 
subject is temporarily charged with a stronger degree of 
magnetism than the individual can generate, and the 
body being a vehicle of expression or in other words, a re
flector and transmitter, of emotion and sensation, it will 
manifest forth the strongest power operative upon it, at 
any given time. -

In cases of electrocution the victim’s body is charged 
with power far beyond its natural capabilities, so it is tem- 
lOiarily paralyzed and quiescent, incapable of any move- 
nent. Rigidity, coldness, inanimation, even the first 

signs of putrefaction are not infallible signs of death, 
and there can be no doubt in the mind of men who under
stand electricity and magnetism, that each and every man 
subjected to electrocution could be revived if the proper 
methods were employed, these varying in many ways ac
cording to the individual’s peculiarities who' has been 
subjected to the same. The only way to effectually de
stroy physical activity, so that the victim is thoroughly 
and completely released from the body, is to generate 
such an enormous degree of power, that the body shows, 
signs of being burned, which would be too barbarous a 
proceeding for men to want to contemplate, who had any 
instincts of kindness in their souls; though it would be 
generous to do this father than to simply stop power of 
motion, leaving ofttiines, clear, active thought. If so de
sired, I will go further and deeper into the subject, from a 
psychologists standpoint. VICTOR ILLUMINES.

Only the vulgar person seeks to adorn his short-com
ings and give them an air of respectability.—Confucius. 
.. Bittle enough will your religion profit you, if your 
deeds do not accord with it.—Jussuf Ali Mustapha.

Of all the advantages which come to any young man, I 
believe it to be. demonstrably1 true that poverty is the 
greatest.—J. G. Holland.’ ' . .' .■. ^

Tbe above la the number of the pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures ou your wrap
per, then tho time you have paid for has 
expired, aud you are requested to renew 
your subscript Ion. This number at tho 
right band corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing tlie number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to
date. Keep watch of tbe number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful,'-' “After Her Death,” "Kate Field, 
A Record,” "A Study ot Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, J1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title her 
new book in these lines from "Aurora 
Leigh:"

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint tho 

globe with wings.”
The aim ot this book is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
tbe developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an uu- 
seen realm Into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence tbe author of “Tbe World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes in a plea that 
the future life Is the continuation and 
development of our present life lu all 
its faculties and powers, and that tho 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of tbe nature of man 
and bls relations to God tend to a 
b.gher morality and Increasing happiness. The book Is characterized by tho 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for “The World Beauti
ful" volumes an almost world-wide
OTHEB BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT-

ING;
Kate Field, A Record. Price 52.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Ench $1.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. |1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

WM Gauses and Effects.
D peals with the finer 

^T'aVsi^ forces as applied to Mb 
ing. Price, 50 cents._________________________

The Devefooment of the Spirit 
a Transition. By the late M. Faraday. Tho 

religions, and their influence upon the 
or ntal development' of the huinau-ru.ee. Price, 

10 cents. _____ ■-------- --------------------------

LlftOf THOMAS PAINE. r
MM
Monument, at New Rochelle; also portrait) “l 
Thomas Clio Kickman. Joel Barlow. Mary W01 
stoneeraft, Madame Boland, Condorce, Brisco . 
and tho most prominent of Paine's frieuab lu 
Europe aud America. Cloth, 76 cents._____ _

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repudb 

ated. By Moses Hull. Price 10 cents.

LISBETH.
/<n Interesting Story of Two

Worlds.
Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc

tive Throughout.

This work.by Carrie E. 8. Twlng 13 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them." Tho whole book Is In- 
teresllug- fascinating, and Instructive. 
Price Si-00-

WISDOM OF_THE AGES:
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.
A Mine of Valuable Reflections 

and Suggestions.
This work was automatically tran

scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D., a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It Is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. Tho 
paragraphs nre short, suggestive and 
Inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price 51.00.
The Law of Correspondence Ap« 

plied to Healing.
A conrio ot eenm practical loisoni. By.W. J. 

ColvllIaTtmpelolbjWc. '

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY
Lectures by tho 9wnm! MvckaLanda, on RajaYoAM 

orConauerlnfr too Intornnl Hit.^o, nnd other 
ject#; also, IWnJnU’8 Yona Aphortmna,with 
jncntnrioo nnd a ooploui Kiuaeary of Snnukrlt terms*, 
BovIbM nnd on 1 Alfred, 13mo.;ClbUh 81.50. HpJrYoM 
lu nn ancient syalmn of Indian Philosophy, nnd odd or 
tbn font ohtof method# that tho Vedanta Plilloiophy 
offer# to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami 
cknnnnfiA became a familiar nKuro lu several An>cri

n X v j i cancltlcaduringtho throo yMrt following thdsuspect that the pertinacity of belief exhibited by them ii«jneiu of nelson® ntChKwn im wm cordially «;
n L ’ ■ :' r j eelvedtn ■AmerW wbrre’tho bmdth and dfrrthwmust result, from, perception of something wc. have not Mttoaoiaim. verv wm KMsniuM; in* <^ 

° «to unlrtrMl In their «ppnc»Uju. Tho bookl»strWperceived.—bponccr mum, mraiouthh «««<.. ■: "

He that can work is.born king of something; is in com
munion with Nature, is master of a .thing, or things, is a 
priest or a king of Nature so. far.’ lie that can work at 
nothing is but a usurping king, bo his tappings what 
they may; he is the born slave of all things.—Carlyle.

In proportion as we love troth more and victory less, 
we shall become anxious to know what it is which leads 
our opponents to think ns they do. We shall begin to

.O&W
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A MISSIONARY ITEM.use a pen or typewriter.
when I will 3 
serve the Unit

1 Waukee, Wis.. to 
tyfor February

vMaatRcaa*J ..GENERAL SURVEY..
| THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 
i' DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTR1BUTOR8.-Each contributor j Dr. h, y. Swerlngen writes as Col
li elope responsible for any assertions ^)Ws to the Record-Herald: “‘Try the

' or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be-

spirits’ implies a future existence, but

Uevlng that the cause of truth can bo 
. best subserved thereby. Many of tho 

sentiments uttered iu an article may be 
diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space Is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
con-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to Impress upon tbe minds of our corre- 
epoijdents tbatThe Progressive Thinker 
h set up pif a Linotype machine tbat 
wuut make speed equal to about four 

•' compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it Is essential tbat all copy, to in- 
sure insertion in the paper, all other re* 
quirements being favorable, should bo 

.written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on
sue side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that Items tor 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to oceu- 

’ . Py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would bo 

• crowded out Sometimes a thlrty-Huo
Item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 

.. ;. lines to two Unes, os occasion may rc- 
.. 1 quire. Every item sent to us for publi

cation, should contain tho full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. TLb rule will be strictly ad- 

\ . Bend to.
Keep copies of your poems sent to 

this office, for they will not be returned 
■ If we have not space to use them.

Bear In mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have lo occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must bo accompanied by the 

- * full name and address of the writer. It
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The ifetns of those who do not 

- comply with this request will bo cast 
into the waste basket.

Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt is engaged for 
February with the First Temple So- 

. / cfety of Spiritualists at Newport, Ky.

• Within six months three of the most 
prominent of the younger men iu Louis
ville, Ky., have met with violent deaths, 
nnd In each instance It is said the cir
cumstances have been foretold by ft 
blind fortune-teller living there. The 
men wore Stuart R. -Young, former city 
treasurer, who committed suicide Nov. 
29; Austin Kent, who, while visiting in 
St. Louis, was. struck by a train and 
killed, and Will Goddard, who was 
killed a few days ngo by the discharge 
cf a gun ho was cleaning. Goddard lu- 
creased thc Insurance on Ills life from 
$20,000 to $35,000 on tho strength of the 
fortune-teller’s prophecy,

Mrs. Ted Smith writes from Bemidji, 
Minn.: “Our society was organized two 
years ago with twelve members and 
one or two undeveloped mediums. We 
now have a society with forty members, 
a fine physical medium, one lecturing 
medium (ofdnlned), Mrs. Ted Smith, 
several healers and two materializing 
mediums.’ We have excellent meetings 
every Sunday nighl, with ft crowded 
ball, a nice bank account, our hall rent 
paid, steam heat and electric lights, a 
fine organ and a well organized choir of 
singers. I never saw such a grad de
velopment in Spiritualism.”

Kent E. Percey writes: “Sir William 
Crookes, of England, inventor of the 
X-ray tube, w hich has been such a boon 
to humanity, says: ‘That hitherto un- 
rocognizcd force--whet her It be called 
physical or psychical is of little conse
quence—is involved in this occurrence 
is not with me a matter of opinion, but 
of absolute knowledge.’ Prof. Alfred 
Russell Wallace, LL. D., F. R. S., says 
in referring to bls investigation of the 
phenomena of Spiritualism, that the 
facts beat me? He has given to ihe 
world his Impressions on the subject In 
a book. Prof, Wallace wns a co-worker 

* and compeer with Darwin, and is lo- 
duy regarded as one of the leading sci
entific mon of the world. And further 
permit me to quote the . great French 
astronomer and author, Camille Flam- 
ma ria n: ‘I do'not hesitate to confirm my 
conviction, based on personal examina
tion of the subject, that any scientific 
man who declares the phenomena de
nominated ‘magnetic,’ ‘somnambulic,’ 
,’mcd:umfetic? and others not yet ex
plained by science, to be ‘impossible,’ Is 
one who speaks without knowing w’hat 
he is talking about,”

Mrs. M. K. Glover writes from Wor
cester, Mass.: “Words are inadequate 
to express my great pleasure in the 
reception of The Progressive Thinker 
from week to week. In fact, there is 
nothing like it that can compare with 
the Instruction we gain from Its pages. 
Dr. T. Wilkins Is just splendid. Hls 
controls are funny and interesting, nnd 
when he writes about hls mother I can 
come very near to him iu spirit. You 
can count on me ns a life member. I 
am nearing my 78th year, and am look
ing forward to the time when I shall be 
done with the things that perish.”

Mrs. McKinley Creighton, of this city, 
writes: “We have found ‘A Wanderer 
In the Spirit Lauds’ very interesting 
and profitable. My husband thinks it 
one of tbe best he has ever read. Your 
paper comes as a very welcome guest 

. each week.”
1 Mrs. II. A. Stockey writes from Se- 

_ attle, Wash.: “The Seattle Spiritualist 
Association held Its annual meeting for

•' the election of officers January 15, 1902. 
A faiitrepresentation of members was 
present, who expressed themselves as 
greatly pleased aud encouraged by the 
successful work of the society during 
the past year and its present prosperous 
condition. Perfect harmony and unan
imity prevailed. KF. Little was re
elected president; G. W. Knight, vice- 
president; Mrs, Swan, treasurer; Walter 

^ Hall, secretary. Mrs. Stockey was ap
pointed corresponding secretary. Trus
tees: Mrs. McDonhld, Mrs. Lapworth, 
Mrs. Smith, Mr. Ross and Mr. Peterson. 
W. X Colville has been with us during 
tbe last two weeks, giving two lectures

1 nearly qvpry day since hls arrival. He * 
• .leaves for the East early next week, 

fthd we much regret the shortness of
• bls stay with us. It has been a season 

pf Intense interest, and we believe also 
\ of spiritual advancement to us.” ■ • 

' ^ Ji A. Lant writes from Detroit, Mich,:
• Society of Earnest Workers have

' now an active Ladles’ Aid, with the fol
lowing officers: President, Mrs. Slmr- 
low; vlce-pi'esldent, Mrs. Goucher; sec
retary, Mrs. Carlson; chaplain, Mrs.God- 
fey. They meet weekly at the homes of 

' members Mr., and Mrs. Daum left for 
their new Rome Ini JBosto^ on Tuesday- 
teat 'M a

unless they are ‘tried/ unless Christians 
Investigate Ltigph enomen a, they• are, 
like Bishop FosWTNuanost distressing 
doubt of immortality. But they will not 
Investigate themselves nor allow others 
to do so if they can prevent it by ridi
cule and ostracism, the only two meth
ods of prevention left, them, for they 
have long since failed with reason and 
argument. As a Spiritualist I would 
not be true to my conviction and knowl
edge if I, did not here and now affirm 
that It is not true that any human en
tity has ever lain or ever will lay In the 
ground or In the grave.. It la simply 
the spirit-deserted body that lies there
in. God is not a God of the dead, but 
of the living. The day of one’s death is 
better than the,day of one’s birth. 
There Is no death.”

P. C. Brown,'of Staples, Minn,, has 
all the premium books. He is highly 
pleased with The Progressive Thlnjier.

Frank T. Ripley writes that he enter
tained a large audience on Sunday, Jan
uary 10. He, will remain In Columbus 
during January.

The following comes from Bushnell, 
Ill.: “Bushnell has a ghost—a female 
ghost, if there bo sex in the spirit 
world. She appears dressed In deepest 
mourning. Only once has she been seen 
In white, and then in what appeared to 
be material of flowing texture. On all
other occasions she 
in long black robes, 
veil over her face, 
to confine herself

has shown herself 
and a mourning

She does not seem 
to apy particular

place, but has been seen on different 
streets and nt all hours of the nighl. 
She suddenly appears before Ihe be
lated citizen in a noiseless manner, n^d 
as suddenly disappears. On two or 
three occasions she 1ms given chase, 
and the frightened individuals declare 
It’Is, with only the fleetest runping 
that they have been able to keep out of 
the way. And on one occasion an at
tempt was made to capture the spirit, 
but after a chase of several squares she 
suddenly disappeared from view, and 
further chase was abandoned. Many 
stories are rife as to tbe true nature of 
the apparition.. Many superstitious per
sons believe it to be the spirit of a wo
man who died recently, after months of 
great suffering, and that her spirit has 
returned to harass the city. It has re
sulted in keeping a great many children 
In off the streets after dark, and a lew 
older ones, too.”

J. M. White is now located at Mar
shalltown, Iowa, where he can be ad
dressed. 4

The Chicago Chronicle has the follow
ing from Toledo, Ohio: “Hypnotism has 
played an important part lu the sensa
tional elopement aud marriage of pretty 
Marlo Nnssr, 17 years old, daughter of 
Michael Nnssr, thc wealthy Monroe 
street wholesale fruit deafer. Friday 
Ihe girl disappeared aud the frantic 
father appealed to the police. The girl 
finally telegraphed from Dayton that 
she had been married and bogged her 
father to come and get her. Miss Nassr 
was married to Ameen George Yarld, a 
peddler of Oriental rugs, whose home Is 
In New York. He came to Toledo about 
two weeks ago and met the girl In her 
father’s office. Yarid accepted an invi
tation to visit tiie home of hls country
man and while there declared his love 
for the girl. She declined his attentions, 
she says, but he met her alone on this 
occasion and looked her steadily In the 
eye. She described the sensation ns 
‘creepy’ and told her parents she was 
afraid of the strange young man. He 
called at the office several times and 
she says that he exerted a peculiar in
fluence over her. She remembers noth
ing of the trip to Dayton and has no 
knowledge, she says, of a marriage cer
emony being performed. When Ihe girl 
was told by the young man that she 
was hls wife she scorned him and her 
first act was to telegraph for her father, 
who went to Dayton aud brought her 
home. The groom was left in Dayton. 
The girl is of the Oriental type of 
beauty. Sho has taken a course in com
mercial business and has assisted her 
father at his office ip the capacity of 
bookkeeper.”

Mrs. Hattie Cooper Westlake writes 
from Marshalltown, Iowa: “The First 
Spiritualist Church of this city is in a 
flourishing condition; services every 
Sunday evening; great interest is man
ifested in the work, and we hope soon 
to have a lyceum. Mr. John D. Vail is 
our president, and having the cause of 
Spiritualism at heart, he works with ft 
Will for the good of that cause. I am 
the pastor of the church for the present. 
Our State onvention Was very success
ful, and accomplished good work. Mr. 
Harrison D. Barrett and myself were 
the speakers; Mrs. McCoy and Mr. 
Wheeler, test mediums. I would like to 
make engagements for camp-meetings 
ns a lecturer and musician. Address 
me in care of The Stoddard.”

Dr. D. M.. King, of Mantua, Ohio, will 
answer calls to attend funerals, aud fill 
lecture engagements for the.balance of 
tbe winter,, either by the Sunday or by 
the month; also qan fill camp engage
ments durjng June, and a part of July 
and August. Will serve as chairman or 
as lecturer, with psychic lessons during 
the week. Societies who wish to In
crease their membership, please ad
dress as above.” -

C. H. Mathews writes from New Phil
adelphia, Ohio: “The Boston Traveler, 
from which you quote, tells of a seance 
held at Mrs. C—’s, and to ‘their amaze
ment? the three spirits of Lucille and 
Helen Weston, and daughter, material
ized and sang, etc. The names of’these 
arisen spirits is Western. They-were 
fine star actresses forty years ago. I 
saw them on the stage in Cincinnati 
and the East, when Mrs. Bliss gave se
nnces at my parlors in 1888.. These 
girls came and gave us a grand mati
nee. Lucille sang a verse from the Bo- 
hCmlnu girl, and posed and dressed as 
of yore. Their best doings nre in pres
ence of Mrs. C. B. Bliss. Those who 
know them are no longer ‘amazed’ at 
their manifestations. . The spirits rap 
their approval while I make this correc
tion nnd Indorsement?’

• J. M. Holladay writes froiri Council 
Bluffs, Iowa: “Sunday, Jan. 19, brought 
victory for thc new philosophy here. 
Mrs. Fritz, of Omaha, was touched 
with great force-from above, excelling 
her former selL/ Mr.-Thompson, of Ful
lerton, Neb., made an excellent .ad
dress, which tlfo audience received with 
clapping of hands.* Mr. Thompson is on 
tho National- Association board. This 
was at the Rudd meeting,1 On Twentieth 
street, presided over by CoptWltty. At 

the up-towu meeting/-in Justice Bry
ant’s omco<Madnmc-Ru8fion conducted 
the evening services,' giving her usual 
satisfaction.. WsontPiuHmmaids the 
meetings with.n^lKnl; ^ vio
lin, dud wttjftflbgm^ Rudd never 
falfe tOjp^ for all who. attend

the meetings tit her house, and pleases 
every one.”. , .

Mrs. K. Maynard writes from Victo
ria, B. C.: “On reading The Progressive 
Thinker of January 4, I came across the 
piece, ‘Her Half .Century Mark.’ 1 
found it was a birthday party of Mrs. 
G. Partridge, No. 2576 Fulton street, 
Chicago, and tbe novel feature of the 
Scripture, cake, giving the recipe for it. 
Now, as my birthday is In January, I 
thought I would hunt up that recipe, 
and make a Scripture cake,, too. 1 did 
so, and it was a success as well as a 
great novelty. Quite a number came in 
to try it, and said it was good, and a 
great novelty. Thanks to Mrs. Part
ridge for the recipe. Solomon’s prescrip
tion for making a good boy, Proverbs 
23d chapter and 11 th verse* should be

• 13th verse.” .
W. O. Mann whites from Louisville, 

Ky.: “Christmas Eve, ns the clock was 
striking the hour of 8, there marched 
up the aisle of Speed Memorial Temple, 
to the strains of the organ, MK Edgar 
Burchy- and Mrs. Anna Gladen, the 
beautiful and accomplished daughter of 
Mr. and.Mrs. C/Kircher, of 1500 Van 
Buren street, who were joined In wed
lock by the Rev. Mary Mann. The 
bride carried a bouquet of pink roses, 
that had been produced at a material
izing seance the evening before. The 
services werebery beautiful and im
passive. Mr. and Mrs. Burchy will he 
ut home to their friends at 520 Clay 
street.”

Ralph Wilson writes as follows from 
Joliet, Ill., in reference to “Chas H. 
Foster and Company of Mediums”; 
“The enclosed advertisements speak for 
themselves. 1 did not. attend the meet
ing, ns I knew from the glaring adver
tisement what It would be, but the In
formation I have comes from a reliable 
source. Following the usual custom of 
these fellows, the ‘Doctor’ said he was 
very sorry, but his wife had been 
taken suddenly sick, and could not be 
present. Spiritualists were ignored 
when the call was made for a commit
tee. The ‘Doctor’ spoke of the effects 
lie carried. Genuine mediums do not 
carry such ‘truck* around wllh them, 1 
ask the friends to beware of this fel
low.” A Joliet paper says: “There was 
not much to mark any difference be
tween the alleged Spiritualistic seances 
of Charles H. Foster Sunday night at 
the Joliet theatre from any ordinary 
trickster or magician. And what is 
more disappointing, there were no 
ghosts and unseen hands to distribute 
flowers among the audience. Mr. Fos
ter spent n great deal of time telling 
the audience It was not trickery, but the 
result of an unseen force. Before pro
ceeding with each number he would ex
plain how some magician or trickster 
had done It, and then show how it 
would be impossible for him to do it 
the snhie way. He gave oue example 
of slate-writing, one of mental telegra
phy. one of the transmutation of water. 
A few more experiments he did with 
his cabinet, sometimes with one of the 
investigating committee. In practical
ly nil the cabinet experiments he was 
well bound and scaled up. The most 
mysterious and best of hls performance 
was the disappearance of hls assistant 
who was placed in a box and covered 
with a cloth nailed to the floor [a trick, 
of course]. The curtains of the cabinet 
were drawn shut. After a brief wait, 
the cabinet was opened, and in the 
seml-darkness there could be seen a 
sheet as though wrapped around the 
body of a person. This alleged materi
alization took place nt tbe end of the 
cabinet opposite lo where tbe assistant 
bad boon placed. When the cloth wns 
reihoved from the box containing the 
man lie was not there, but be came 
bounding from the audience, The per
formance was uot one,that could con
vince anyone In the slightest of the 
truths of Spiritualism, although the In
vestigation committee of reliable citi
zens assured the audience that there 
was no trap door under the cabinet, and 
no way for a person to get through the 
back part of the stage curtain which 
was all In one piece. The committee 
was on the stage all the time examining 
various Instruments used. How Mr. 
Mr. Foster was able to take off a pair of 
handcuffs fastened on hls wrists by one 
of Joliet’s policemen, and put them on a 
pitcher and chair was one of tbe mys
teries of the evening [a trick any magi
cian can do,]”

L. writes from Detroit, Mich,: “Dr. 
Julia M. Walton spoke Sunday after- 
noon and evening to large audiences, at 
333 Michigan avenue. Tho Earnest 
Workers are gaining In numbers, 
strength and usefulness. They ar® 
working together with the utmost cheer 
and harmony. During tbe week a de
lightful surprise party was given to 
Mrs. Shallow, the secretary, on her for
ty-third birthday. By a clever ruse her 
husband induced her to’attend an early 
evening entertainment and kept her 
away from home until 9 o’clock. Mean
time the Earnest Workers poured in 
and took possession of the house. After 
arranging tbe presents, among which 
conspicuously was a beautiful Mmp, re
flecting a soft red light, a glass water 
set, an aquarium with gold fish, and 
other nice things, the company took 
possession of the organ and music .be
gan. Amid the din of happy voices, Mr. 
and Mrs. Shadow entered their home. 
Her first impression in the uproarous 
welcome was that the house was on 
fire, for the first thing she did wns to 
lake off her watch and chain, an impos
sible feat over n spreading Gainborough 
hat. The ladies came to her relief, and 
lodged her on tbe piano stool. ’ For a 
moment she wilted right down, and 
owned up this was the first time she 
ever had a surprise. Just here she en
dured the ordeal of having a poem read 
to her by the scribe, saying nice things 
about the event. * It was ft sort of deed 
in verse to the gifts presented. A gen
eral good time followed, in which re
freshments, song, music ami dancing 
were a part, which was kept up until 1 
o’clock. Another event was ft combina
tion farewell reception to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dawm, nt the home of Vice-president 
Stacey. Mrs. D. had for a long time 
presided at the piano nt the hall, and 
both were most active Earnest Work
ers. Tliey were lovingly remembered 
by ft fetter of gratitude from the socie
ty, which accompanied some Appropri
ate gifts. Not an unimportant part of 
this happy meeting was the presence of 
ft little twelve-day-old angel' boy, that 
swung in a modern cradle. The baby 
wns admired by nil, nnd Mr. and Mrs. 
Stacey wore heartily congratulated.. 
This social gathering was a most enjoy
able one. • Three mediums were under 
control, nnd all‘giving teats at the same 
time. The refreshments were abund
ant Miss Mabel Goucher win preside 
at the piano. Mrs. Walton will speak 
nt least once a month, It Is hoped, for 
tho Earnest Workers.” ' . ‘ /

Henry Brockbank, tho English medi
um for inspirational lectures, platform 
teats nnd automatic pictures, is open for 
engagements nt camps,; or with socie
ties from March 1, 1002. Address him 
nt 27 East. Washington street, Fort 

Wayne, Ind.'
G. H. Brooks writes: “I close my la

bors lu Newport, Ky., Mo last Sufidny 
In January, nnd return to my homo In 
Whentoiv Ill,, at oncoMhero I will re- 
rnnliv until, eltner Saturday or Sunday,

and March.-££Um xery anxious to do 
missionary work diming the week Ju 
Wisconsin and Northern Illinois, aud 
desire to correspond w 1 th all who would 
like to get uiTmeenngs; All mail and 
telegrams for,me should be sent to 220 
Mason street, the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Bumpl J wlHjas soon as settled, 
give my stopping place.” .

Geo. W. Browjisoil speaks very favor
ably of the leones and tests of Nellie 
Baade, nt Jackson, Mich.

Stella A. Kf^ps whites from Worces
ter, Mass.: ‘^Jw I^pfe’s Spiritualist 
Society held W Subtly evening meet
ing, and as Mimi w£eu Madam Bruce, 
of Boston, Is with u$ the house was 
crowded. There was a good attendance 
at the Monday evening circle, ti^ Mad
am reading from articles.” .

Henry Brockbank writes from Fort 
Wayne,.Ind.: “The First Spiritualist 
Church of Fort Wayne, has awakened 
again into renewed activity under the 
newly elected president,- Mr, Pearce, 
who is an old an# staphch worker for 
the society. He is a gdod trumpet me
dium despite the fact that he Is not a 
professional, and only sits occasionally 
for tbo amusement of himself and 
friends. Mr. 'Brlndje, a genial aggress
ive worker/ is the secretary and treas
urer of the society. Mrs. Brindle’s spir
it messages do much to' convince the 
skeptic of the truth* of spirit return, 
whilst Mr. Miller’s psychometric char
acter readings attest to his psychic abil
ity and the phenomenon of Spiritual
ism. Mrs. Dr/8wellngen is the able 
president of the Ladles Aid Society, and 
is- ably seconded in her efforts by the 
wife of tiie president, Mrs. Pearce, and 
also by Mrs. Powers, at whose home 
the Ladles’ Aid meets every Wednes
day. Although well along In years, and 
not enjoying the best of health, Mrs. 
Powers Is always yRh her old-time fer
vor trying to dovish some new way to 
help and strengthen .the society. We 
have been serving the society with lec
tures and platform tests every Sunday 
evening since Dec. 2?. Our audiences, 
although not very large, are Intelligent, 
and evince by repented attendance and 

steady increase tbat the writers efforts 
are appreciated. Sunday, Jan. 19, the 
writer after the regular lecture gave as 
a slight change from the regular test, 
some life-size spirit pictures, In crayon, 
from tbe rostrum, giving names and de
scriptions also, which made them all 
readily recognized. ’.The friends of the 
society are a genial and agreeable 
crowd of people, and did space permit 
we would like to give all their names. 
E. E. Parker, crystal reader and trum
pet medium, Is doing a grand work, and 
Is making many converts to truth. We 
consider him, al! In oil, as oue of tho 
finest public mediums we have had the 
pleasure of coming in contact with. He 
submits on every occasion to test condi
tions, and on many occasions has given 
very satisfactory seances under abso
lute tost conditions to a crowd of skep
tics, many of whom were prominent 
business men or the fity. The prospects 
for Spiritualism look very bright in Ft. 
Wayne, and although the prejudice is

Christian Dogmas that have held the 
world In intellectual bondage for over 
2,000 years.- To know that the grave 
does not end all. and that there will bc 
a.hereafter, has been .the mission of 
Spiritualism, with Its phenomena, to es
tablish beyond the shadow of a doubt. 
To Mr. B. F. Austin and his intelligent 
contributors, we owe a debt of grutb. 
tude for the light they have shed upon 
a benighted world.”
- B. Frank Schmid writes from Indian- 

*fipoils, Ind.: “Duringz the past two 
months we have had with us Amanda 
Coffman,. of Grand Rapids, Mkdu, 
whose teaching of. the philosophy of 
Spiritualism has been of great benefit 
to many just entering on the threshold 
of our cause we love so well. She 
teaches a religion of love, of truth and 
of progression, and we naturally be
come infilled with her own Illumination, 
and our souls respond to the Inspiration 
of the new thought aud a newer cycle 
and action permeate the life forces of 
all that love truth. Her. test work is 
most satisfactory, and brings comfort to 
many a sorrowing soul, aud the mem
bers of The First Spiritualist Church 
havQ been greatly benefited by her min
istration. Societies will do woll 1° en
gage her, as they will uot be disappoint
ed. During the' month of February 
Manna Strafford, of New York City, 
will serve our organization, and we look 
forward with much Interest to her 
coming.”

ORDINATION CERTIFICATES
Practical Suggestions and- Recom 

mendations.

strong in som tons, yet that can
be overcome In course of time. We x-e 
pect to continue with the society until 
the end of Fe^ruarj;, after which date 
wc are open for engagements at camps, 
or with societies,i' Address Henry 
Brockbank, the English medium for in
spirational features,.; automatic spirit 
pictures aud platform tests, 27 East 
Washington street, Fort Wayne, Ind.”

E. F. Yeaton writer from Richmond, 
Va.: “Our society at-this time Ms Mrs.
Kate K. Stile.%of Boston 
is doing a graqd wow for

, Mass., who 
the cause of

Spiritualism.Ju. this.place. .She is de- 
slrous.ot wprWug In '.tboHWest -and 
South during the Autumn of 1002. So
cieties desiring her services can corre
spond with her, and letters can be ad
dressed at No. 71 Pearl street, Charles
town, Mass.”
• D. A. Morrill writes: “We have been 
here at Conklin, Mich., for the past 
week, and have made n good many con
verts to Spiritualism. We expect to stay 
here another week,’then I will go to 
Coopersville. My wife and I are hold
ing trumpet seances. We will go from 
Coopersville to Grand Haven.” •

R. McLaren Angus writes from 
Cleveland, O: “1 am working hard to 
draw all the meuiums Into harmony 
with each other; also the Spiritualists. 
I will be engaged until the 30th of 
March in the Superior street church. 
After that date I will be open for en
gagements. I would like to lake hold 
of some weak society Terms very rea
sonable. 'Address me at No. 260 Wood
land avenue.”

G. W. Kates and wife had successful 
meeiugs in Gallipolis, Ohio, January 17 
to 22; Lancaster 23 and 24; Springfield, 
26 to 30. They will be in Cincinnati, 
February 1 to 5, and Evansville, Did*, 
6 to 10. *

Last week Will .0. Hodge started foi’ 
California, and will stop at San Diego. 
Mr. Hodge has been long and favorably 
known as a most excellent man, devoted 
at all times and places to the best inter
ests of pur cause. His lectures are log
ical, instructive, and at times eloquent, 
and our California, friends can .now 
have an opportunity of hearing him. 
Hls address for the present will be San 
Diego.

The Band of Harmony will give a spe
cial entertainment on Thursday even- 
January 30, in Up regular meeting- 
place, Room 020 Handel Hall, 40 Ran
dolph street. An interesting program 
has been prepared, ;and it is hoped a 
large attendance will be present at the 
entertainment. \ 1

Geo. A. Kleiq writes from Lancaster, 
Pa.: “Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sprague, mis
sionaries for the N. 8. A.,. have just 
completed a course of public lectures 
here on Spiritualism,?!he first ones ever 
held In this city of ;45,000 inhabitants. 
These worthy peopkvhave organized a 
society here pf .thirty members who 
have applied for a charter from tbe N, 
S, A. It took-a: mighty effort to suc
ceed in sowing rthe gqlden seeds of Spir
itualism In a place like this, but these 
worthy souls were eqilnl to it. May the 
angel world stand by our side, and bless 
this newly prepared Held, and may n|l 
lovers of trutlhnnd light send us their 
best thoughts and wishes.”

L. H. Warren •'writes: “I am very 
much gratillediwithJtbe stand Brother 
Moses Hull halHakeuiand the effort he 
is making to. make a MUccess of Brother 
Pratt’s domitlofoof life fine building for 
a college that shall bd free from secta
rian bias, and Fhoper every Spiritualist 
—yes, and every Liberal in America 
will feel It thehsOutyrtd do something to 
help this grand dntcr^rlse along. I am 
an old man, wltll nn'iduvnlld wife, >and 
am an Invalid myself, but we will do all. 
we can with our Influence and money 
to help push this grand enterprise to n 
completion. I would’Buggest that It be 
named Pratt’s Non-Sectnrlan College, 

where any young man or woman can 
get ar education's fre^from sectarian 

bias as the air they breathe. I hope 
that every Spiritualist will feel that in 
order to .malto H a grand success they 
must add their influence and. their

’ O. IL Mu thewTwn^
in receipt hf Dr. Rj R Austin’s book. 
‘What Converted Me to Spiritualism? 
It contains the lertlmohy- of one huu* 
dred Intelligent, brainy people, ns fe 
*hqg4l^

I wns very much pleased to notice In 
a recent Issue of The Progressive 
Thinker a communication from the pen 
of Brother D. W. Hull, of Norton, Kan
sas, relating to the matter of granting 
ordination certificates, and other forms 
of authority to act as an official repre
sentative ol the cause of Spiritualism. 

. I am nor prepared to admit that Spir
itualism as a whole, Is less ably repre
sented than formerly. .

The columns of The Progressive 
Thinker, Banner of Light, Light of 
Truth, and the well read issues of other 
Spiritualistic literature controvert the 
assertion. Nevertheless, it is apparent 
to all, 1 think, that in the ratio of the 
demand made upon us by an earnest 
and ever increasing constituency, for 
exact Information and competent repre
sentation, we are in arrears to a hu
miliating degree.

However, we are beginning to study 
causes, and Brother Hull, In my opln- 
irn, has called our attention to one of 
them. The injudicious issue of ordina
tion certificates, though actuated by the 
best of motives, has had the effect of 
lowering the standard in certain quar
ters, and as a consequence the general 
public has failed to grasp tbe true 
meaning and Import of our helpful phi
losophy. Many certificates hnve been 
Issued to applicants wholly Incompe
tent to meet tiie responsibilities as
sumed, while others have applied for 
and received them simply as a modify
ing influence of tbe moral lapses of .the 
past, or to prepare the way for the 
practice of unsalntly virtues-Jn the fu
ture. Men will still “steal the livery of 
heaven to serve the devil In.” .

Whatever the motive, the Spiritual
istic movement lias been retarded.

Like Brother Hull, we think it time to 
call a halt, and if possible, devise some 
general system operative throughout 
the several states—or perhaps better- 
one national In its application.

•Wc need not follow in detail thc 
methods employed by tho old school of 
■thought, yet it might not. be out of 
place to follow in a general way those 
systems that have been productive of 
good results In the past.

Our orthodox friends require a spe
cial theological training of those who 
enter the ministry. Our lawyers, doc
tors, and all professional men and wo
men are expected to produce the evi
dence that they have qualified them
selves for the work in hand. Even the 
common artisan and mechanic must 
give proof of efficiency, if they would 
occupy the best positions. Aud these 
requirements are leading to higher 
standards and better results. How 
much more important that we, who 
claim to be able to prove the great fact 
cf immortality, should see that no mis
takes are made in the selection of those 
who publicly represent us. It Is but 
fair to state that not all of these mis
takes have been made by state or Na
tional associations. There are not a. few 
incorporated societies, operating inde
pendently, that are Issuing certificates 
in much the same manner as our mer
chants dispose of their surplus stock.

Not long since, one of tho “solicitors” 
from one of these organizations ap
proached the writer with the proposi
tion to resign as president of a local so
ciety, sever connection with state and 
national, and be “ordained,” etc., and 
all for the sum of one dollar in United 
States coin. The party of the first part 
meant well, perhaps, but thc party of 
tbe second part did not feel compli
mented.

Merit, competency, and system as to
authority, are three loading requisites
In this matter, and the sooner adopted 
the better for all concerned. In this 
state (Washington) only the state board 
can grant certificates of ordination. 
The locals can only recommend the ap
plicant/ The locals can only recom
mend the applicant. The State Spirit
ualist Association, of which the writer 
Is-a member, has the most stringent 
regulations, before a recommendation 
can be Issued/ Among others, it is re
quired that “the applicant shall have 
been an approved public worker for a 

period of nt least one year; that he 
shall have been a member of the local 
chartered society for at least six 
months. That application shall be re
ferred to n speclaLcommlttee, and shall 
He upon the table at least one month. 
Our progress may bo a little slow, but it
is better, and more enduring.

^iLii^

G. W. Kates Offers Some Stirring 
Words.

As Spiritualist missionaries we meet 
much that taxes and worries us, and 
we get much that aid’s and comforts us. 
Perhaps tho balance is In favor of the 
good. Yet, we are always prone to 
Speak of the defects aud mistakes, in 
order to offer, correctives and prevent
ives. No class of persons should exam
ine their conduct and allegiance more 
than the Spiritualists. And none 
should be more praised for good work 
than they who stand out boldly for the 
truth add right We meet the latter 
nearly everywhere; and our cause-is 
promising because of it. Such people in
crease the ^grit” of the missionaries to 
go ahead; and we in turn infuse new 
courage in their already resolute inten
tions-for public espousal.

But the writers of pessimistic despair 
always chills us and makes our life sad 
as we contemplate their cowardice aud 
lethargy.

The time has come not to mincejnat- 
tors in relation to the advance of Spirit
ualism In localities. It Is too often 
plain cowardice that prevents the pas
sionary from getting help iu localities to 
hold meetings there. We write encour
agingly and offer our services on any 
basis that can be made agreeable or 
possible. We often agree to assume all 
expense—and never ask a positive fee. 
We do ask to have a hail and enter
tainment supplied us if possible. When 
this is not a possibility, we are always 
willing to go if some one will attend to 
the arrangements fur us at our expense. 
We offer every possible Inducement to 
hold meetings. What more can we do 
in the name of thc N. 8. A.7 Yet, we 
are often told that the N. 8. A. should 
hold meetings free of any charge and 
not worry tne audience by taking a col
lection, and pay all bills Incurred—pure
ly to help spread the truths of Spirit mil
ls in. That sounds well! It would be 
noble of the N. S. A.

But, the only trouble is, we would at
tract to our meetings the idiotic and 
miserly hypocrites who have such small 
souls that we could not impress them 
with a truth, nor get them to utilize a 
spirit message for aught else than In 
the Interests of their deceits and dol
lars. But these poor uenighted soms 
need a missionary! What shall we do? 
flow shall we get the means lo supply 
the need?

Will some such persons please tell us 
how we can do all iney desire of us? 
Perhaps many good people much poorer 
In the world’s good will supply tho N’. 
8. A. treasury. Such are usually the 
most liberal contributors.

Listen, dear friends, to tbe following 
cries from the wilderness, lately re
ceived by us from two really most ex
cellent little cities, and you will see how 
some places need a missionary ami a 
bravo leader:

“We have a great many Spiritualists 
here, but the trouble Is they don’t want 
any one to know it. You could not get 
them organized: and I doubt If you 
could'get half a dozen of them into a 
public hall to hear a lecture.”

Would you call such phenomenalists 
Spiritualists? This is the boasted con
dition that the so-called scientific Spir
itualism develops.

Would uot af little religion help such 
materialists—for they are not Spiritual' 
ists?

Perhaps some hell-fire might burn 
away the mental dross. Listen again:

“This place Is not ready for the work 
you do. While there .are possibly one 
or two hundred Spiritualists here, only 
one man besides myself comes out anil 
says so. A good medium to do private 
work is first needed here. Oue they can 
call on without attracting attention. As 
for hall work, all of the city officials are 
against it. The people here are very 
narrow and creed-bound. Churches rule 
everything.”

And so will the people continue and 
the churches rule until we cau get some 
brave Sp irit mill st I n suchi oca 1 i t ies. Wo 
need the missionary work! 1 publish 
this to prove it..

And I propose that a fund he created 
to send the N. 8. A. president and 
cither Mr. and Mrs. Sprague, or Mrs. 
Ka les Trod self, with him, with an agent 
in advance to secure halls and adver
tise. Get all the local help possible, 
charge a door fee and present Spiritual
ism to the people. The routes to be ar
ranged should include in rotation every 
locality. Stop one or two nights - in 
each place and let the people know that 
Spiritualism is tiie great truth and the 
Spiritualists the best people on earth. If 
we can get money enough, make the 
meetings free and take voluntary col
lections. Let the world know that we 
are alive! We are fooling with the mis
sionary work. We must go at It with 
vigor! Wo cannot afford to any longer 
have hypocrites amongst the Spiritual
ists, -and if possible cure all such 
amongst the Spiritists..

No one secs the need I herein expose, 
more than does each of tho N.. S. A, 
missionaries. • I believe that a brave at
tack upon flic citadels of bigotry is nect 
cssgry, and will result in great good to 
our cause, both financially and spirit
ually. 1 will freely give my service, 
without extra remuneration, and so will 
Mrs. Kates, Mr. and Mrs. Sprague and 
President Barrett, 1 am sure.

The effort Is worthy of a trial. When 
tho financial backing Is assured, the 
work will be done. And no district 
neeus It more, and perhaps would pro
duce better results than the Ohio river 
valley from Wheeling, W. Va., to Cairo, 
ill.

Let us shake some of the dry bones! 
GEORGE W. KATES.

"' FUEL
A WONDEKFUL SHRUB-CUKES 

KIDNEY ANO BLAODB 
Diseases, Rheumatism, etc. 

. Rev. A. C. Luling, Minister of the Gospel, 
under date of.May 20th, writes from hls home at 
North Constant in, Oswego county. New York:

I have Wen troubled wllh Kidney nnd kindred 
diseases for 10 years, aud trieEi all 1 could got 
without relief. Two and a half years ago I was 
taken with a severe attack of La Grippe, which 
turned to pneumonia. At that time my Liver, 
Kidneys, Heart and Urinary Organs nil com
bined In what to 1110 seemed their last attack. 
My confidence in man ami medicine had gone. 
My hope hud vanished, und all that was left mo 
was a dreary life and certain death. At last I 
heard of Alkavis, und us a last resort I com
menced taking It, At that 11 me I was using the 
vessel (is often us sixteen times In one night, 
without edeep or rest. In a short-time to my as
tonishment, I could sleep ull night as soundly 
as a baby, which I had not done in sixteen years 
before. What I know it has done for mo I firm
ly believe it will do for all who will give Alkayis 
a fair trial. I most gladly recommend Alkavm 
to all. \: Sincerely yours.

(Rev.) A. C. DARLING.
The venerable Mr. Joseph W. Whitten, of 

Wolfbc.ro, N. H.. at eighty-live years of age,also 
testifies to thc powers of Alkavis in curing se
vere Kidney and Bladder Disorders, Dropsy 
and Rheumatism. Hundreds of others give ' 
similar testimony. Many ladies also join in tes
tifying to the wonderful curative powers of Al- 
kuvis in Kidney and allied diseases, and other 
troublesome afflictions peculiar to w^/WH^’ 
which cannot with .l^ ^

^VoSeS you will recommend fl to "^: 
It is a Sure Specific Cure and can not fail- 
dress, The Church Kidney Cure Company, NO. 
401 Fourth Avenue, New York City.

PUBLICATIONS
—OF—

HUDSON TUTTLE
A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 

SCIENCE. *

^
Tills movement suggested by Brother 

Hull should be heartily endorsed. We 
nre demn^dlug recognition as a dis
tinctive scientific and. religious cult; 
and It becomes our bounden duty to as 
fully and faithfully represent the prin
ciples and policies Involved, ns circum
stances will permit.
I am glad to believe that hopeful 

signs are appearing upon the horizon of 
Spiritualism.

In our city our cause Is taking an up
ward tendency, slowly but surely our 
standard is .rising, both within nnd 
without our ranks, nnd the.good work 
will take a new Impetus nll^nlong the 
line when we succeed in - getting our 
best material to the front. / » T

The Seattle Spiritual Association . Is 
receiving at present, the ministrations 
.of that ceaseless worker, Brother W. J. 
Colville. It Is needless to say that lie 
will leave a marked Impression upon 
the minds of our people. There aro few 
like him In talent and endurance; . 
/While the various duties placed jipon 
us are being met, let us unite, if possi
ble, hr. a uniform system through 
Which to place Rble nnd conscientious 
workers’In our public work;

/‘^turTuur^ find
f:bun U. Conger. < Excellent for every 

imliy^Cloib^^ For «afe
at thia office. '..".''' • ‘

m«^^

DO YOU SUFFER FROM 

ftSTHMft? 
If so, Send Your Name and Address

Today for the Greatest Discovery 
Ever Made for a Permanent

Cure. It Is Sent You 
Absolutely FREE.

A new and Positive Cure for Asthma has been 
found in thc Kola Plant., a rare botanic product 
of West African origin. So great are the pow
ers of this New Remedy that in the short time 
since its discovery it has come into almost uni
versal use in tho Hospitals of Europe and Amer
ica for the Cure of every form of Asthma. The 
cures wrought by it aro really marvelous! 
Among others, Rev. J. L. Combs, of Martins
burg, West Va., wns cured of Asthma of thirty 
years’ standing, and Mr. Alfred Lewis, the edi
tor of the Fanner’e Magazine of Washington, 
D. C., testifies that after eight years continuous 
suffering, especially in Hay-fever season, the Ko
la Plant completely cured hlni. Ho was so bad 
that lio could not lie down, night or day for fear 
of choking. After fifteen years’ suffering from 
the worst form ot Asthma, Mrs. A. McDonald, 
of Victor, Iowa, writes that the Kola Plant, 
cured her in two weeks. Rev. S,H. Eisenberg, 
Center Hall, Rev, John L. Moore, Allee, §. 
0 - Mr. Frank 0. Newall, of the Market Nation
al Bank, Boston, and many others give similar 
testimony of their euro of Asthma after live to 
twenty years’ suffering, by this wonderful now 
remedy. If yon suffer from Asthma lu any form 
in order to prove tho power of this now botanic 
discovery, wo Wifi aond yon one Largo Cmo bv 
Mall entirely free. AH that wo request hire, 
turn 18 that when cured yourself you win ten 
your neighbors about it. It costa you absolutely 
nothing. Send your address to The Kola Im- 
porting Company, No. 1164 Broadway New York
City. ? •. ” . ■ ’:

'<WKi-
STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 

PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
This work essays to utilize and explain the 

vast array of facts in Its field of research by 
referring them to a common cause, and from 
them arm© to the laws and coudltlons of Man's 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price, 75 cents. 
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI

ENCE,
Koi servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge 

oftheiawHOf the world, belief in the divinity 
of man and his eternal progress toward perfec
tly 1 Is the foundation of this book. Price, 11.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.

fe-

In this story the Keenes are laid on earth, and 
in the spirit world, presenting the Hifirltmd 
philosophy and the real life of spiritual heimis 
All questjons which arise on that subject are 
answered. Price, 50 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised 

and annotated English edition. ‘ The Cosmog
ony of Spiritual ism. ” Price, 81.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THC 

SPIRIT WORLD.
English edition. Price, 51.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest investigations and dis

coveries. and a thorough presentation of this 
interesting subject. English edition. Price, Si. 
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF

THE SACRED HEART,
This book was written for an object, and hag 

been pronounced equal In its exposure of the 
diabolical methods of Catholicism to ”tncio 
Tom’s Cabin.” Price. 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangeliza

tion and free thought. It Is to Protestantism 
what “The Secrets of the Convent" is lo Cath
olicism. Price, 30 cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to investigate. How to form circles, and 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names of 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight*

tract for mission work. Single copies, 5 
gents; 100 for f 1.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Hood Tuttle. This volume contains 

the best poems of the author, and some of tho 
most popular songs with the music by eminent 
composers. The poems are admirably adapted 
for recitations. 225 pages, beautifully bound. •• 
Price, 11.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and societies. A 

manual of physical, intellectual and spiritual 
culture. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by 
tbe aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit
ual or liberal society may bo organized and 
conducted without other assistance Price, 50 
cents; by the dozen, 40 cents. Express charges 
unpaid.-
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.

For humane education, with plan of 1)10 
Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma 
Rood Tuttle. Price. 25 cents.

All books sent, postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

THE DESCENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75 cent?. 

On its appearance it aroused at once a storm of 
mingled wrath, wonder and admiration. In 
elegance of stylo, charm of mannet and deep 
knowledge of natural history, it stands almost 
without a rival among scientific works.

COSMB HYMN BOOK. _ 
A collection ot original J^Vties. mj- s.-homs 

for Liberal and Ethical 7;’ ;,. ic. washbum. 
and tho Home. CoinpUtf.
This volume meets a Pv’inet-^tinient. and free 
258. choice selections <» K A rents- 
bodying the highest m0’?.!/^, ^ —---------
from all sectarianism. I 1 .j., UnAAh.

f0rG6 30(1 Matter ner. A celebrated 
book. A profound work upon a profound sub
ject. Price, cloth, 11.00.

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
dBy Lizzie Doten. They aro really valuable.
Price, $1.00.

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism 
A treatise on Human Culture. By Leroy Bar
rier, anthropologist and ■ author, A very sug
gestive and instructive book. iriceSlM ____  

a BIBLE HARVEL WORKERS, ' 
oS.rJ'2? ^ondrous power which helped or made 
!™J?oP?rf0rAn ml^hty works and utter Inspired

’ .t0Petper with some Personal Traits and 
Characteristics of Prophets, Apostles, and 
%U8,T?r New Readings of “The Miracles. By 
AUenPutnam.-Price, 75cents.____________  

PROGRESSION
The evolution of Man. By Michael Faraday.
Price. I5c. _

" THE SUNDRY QUESTION.
Historical and critical review, with replies to * 

anobjecUoa By G. W.Brown,M.D. Price. 15c.

THfFOUNTAW
Or The Threefold Power of Sex. By Lois Wals- 
brooker. Price, 50 cents.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
Tho imost Important revelations concerning 

tho true origin of Christianity. Reader, in 
bringing to your notice “Antiquity Unveiled,” 
It Is with the sincere hope t hat yon are earn-/ 
estly looking for tho truth, regardless of any 
other consideration’ If such is the case, thia 
advertisement will deeply interest you, and 
after reading this brief description you will 
doubtless wish to give tho work a careful 
perusal. Price, 81.50.

*. •

PC VrU plMholnvcntlonofaprac- 
i f I >118 * l,cal a^fium. under spirit 

received long ‘communications from spirit 
friends, and express great satisfaction. Price, 
Bl, and EOconts extra for expressaxo. ____

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA.,.
According to Old Records. By Dr. PSr ^X 
A translation made from Japanese. '^<0 Jg 
auspices of tho Rev. Shaku Soyer. vuuli^.
tho Parliament of Religions. W^9 . Ak
in Japan. Price, Bl. ' -^

17 H DE 7 7H Ethics of Marriage, W 
K F / /Tl AUco B- Stockham, M. Ill bIILjLawI 1 B. Karozza makes a 
plea for a better birthright for .children, and 
aims to lead individuals to seek tv higher de* 
velopmont of themselves through most sacroa 
relations. It Is pure in tone and atm. ana 
should be widely circulated. Price, cloth, 11. ' ,

. THE GOSPEL OF NATURE •
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore It 
has been sold for 52, but the price now has been 
reduced toll. It is a book that will interest 
nnd Instruct. It contains 280 pages, and Is full 
of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium ot rare qualities, and his work 18 A 
reflection from the celestial ephoroB.
-sc——5—•—nr-- - - - - - - - - - - - - ^—?-*-—^*—~-~—— i,

“The Present Age and Inner Life; 
Ancient find Modern Mysteries ClasfiL 
Ifed nnd Explained?*, By Andrew Jack- 
son Davl«< We hnve n few copies of 
Udi.-work byvifoo. celebrated seer. 
ClotM

PtachoDatho, or Spirit Healina.1
A series of lessons on tho relations of tfe

spirit to Its own organism, and tho Inter* 
' relation of hpman benign wltn roforonco to 
health. disease and healing, By the spirit or 
Dr. Beniamin Rusli, through- the mediumship 
of Nt% Com L. V. Richmond. A Vook.tW 
every hhUot, physician and Spiritualist should

,4
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This department Is under the man- 
ngemeut of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
'Address Idin at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.-The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels tbe answers to be made In 
tho most condensed form, and often 
Clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
Merced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, aud tbe style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting lor tbe appearance of 
Itbelr questions and write letters of la- 

. qulry. Tiie supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead ot the space glveu, 
nnd hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every oue has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE,—No attention will bo given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or tho letters will 
not bo read. If the request be made, 
Rhe name will uot bo published. Tho 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let- 
Iters of Inquiry requesting private an- 
■wers, and while I freely give what- 

“"lever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex-
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

. “American": Q. What do you think 
bf swearing? Is there any great sin in 
doing so?

A. It' is said that no savage races 
swear, and bo far as tbe literature of 
the.ancient pagan peoples informs us, 
swearing In the modern sense of the 
.word, was unknown to them. The 
commandment against swearing has no 
reference to tbe profanity of to-day. 
'Among many peoples the very name of 
the one great God has been held too su- 
cred for utterance. It must not be 
fiDOken, mid various means of phraseol- 

^nnhonv were employed to ogj anti ciq T)1|S ls not Btl.ange 
wheuH* c°“^ that am0UB 
them it was considered treason to 
speak aloud the name of tills ruler.

The injunction wns not against pro
fanity but against speaking the name 
at all. With a more perfect knowl
edge of the relations of man to that 
which passes for God, it cannot bo en
tertained that the Creator is in any way 
Injured or offended by anything man 
can say, and whatever injury may come 
is to mau himself.

Swearing Is the language of passion 
and Is Us Intense expression. Its uscNit 
once shows want of self-control, or tbe 
yielding of the higher faculties to the 
lower. The most that cau be said in 
defense is that it is used to give em
phasis.

But does It do so? Rather does It not 
Weaken? Which bad you rather u 
friend would call you, a good and true 
man, or a damned good fellow?” In 
one case If would be praise, In the 
other it would be questionable in what 
way you were a “good fellow."’ One 
Who would call forth praise In such 
language would at once be judged.of 
'^enyloble chgraqter. .

If i stranger should make a stale" 
'tnent,- -would anyone believe tbe more 
fully because be bad begun it with a 
"By---- ?”

Rather the oath would reveal a char
acter liable to be swayed by Impulses 
and desires.

It is said that General Taylor, when 
his men were rushing on the enemy, 
nnd covering the field with tbe dead, 
raised in bls stirrups, and waving bin 
cword, cried, “Give them bell, boys; 
give them bell!” and Admiral Schley, 
An the beat of battle, when it was stjg- 
gested that the Texas would be in'his 
way, said, “Damn the Texas.” These 
phrases were the language of passion at 
White heat, and In the carnage of bat- 
Me, if anywhere, have place. Yet, do 
4bey belittle the hero, and show that In
stead of the cool judgment of a com
mander, for tbe moment at least, the 
Jiger had control?

Swearing Is the dialect of the saloon, 
Rhe house of shame, the dive and the 
Blum. It comes from tbe swollen lips 
of the drunkard, the prostitute, the 
abandoned. It is the vernacular of the 
criminal class.

It never ornaments, intensifies, or il
luminates speech, but always drags it 
into the gutter. A.

The man who constantly calls on 
Cod to damn everything be dislikes, 

“ damns ft himself, and damns himself at 
last. His thoughts grow Into tbe dia
bolic words with which he expresses 
them.

Hence, although it may not be a "sin” 
to use profane words with thoughtless 
abandon; a sin as the religious world 
understands the term, it is a vicious 
habit, without one redeeming quality, 
and its indulgence weakens the self
control which should be the one great 
object of life to maintain. The con- 
Btant effort to express the thought in 
pure phraseology, reacts on the mind, 
and strengthens the higher spiritual 
faculties.

wirmn. upwr, so that the mean dlrec- 
tiou is always the same.

To assert that there bus been u 
change iu tbe position of the poles, Is 
contrary to the well-known laws of mo
tion, and snows ignorance of their 
mathematical demonstration.

The North Pole does uot point to lhe 
polar star unchangeably, and the posi
tion of tho star Is occidental. It recedes 
from the pole year by year in tbe slow 
but wonderful procession of the stars. 
Bright aud conspicuous as is the polar 
star, it belongs to that class of stars so 
remote, that their least distance only 
cun be determined, and for this star it 
is 2,062,050 times the distance of the 
sun from the earth (92,000,000 miles) or 
u space that would take light traveling 
102,000 miles in a second, thirty-two 
years. Hence It will be appreciated 
how vast the movements must beat 
such distances to be recognized even in 
centuries.

(2) At present the northern hemi
sphere receives more sunlight and heat 
than the southern, for the summer is 
seven aud a half days longer than the 
winter. This, however, is a condition 
not perpetual, as after some millions of 
years Hie summer will be shorter and 
the winter longer, the southern hemi
sphere having ' the reverse. But this 
does not account for tiie present differ
ence iu climate between the Arctic and 
Antarctic zones. This must be sought 
in the preponderance of laud In the 
north, aiid of water in the south, and 
the direction of the vast oceanic cur
rents which Introduce the warm water 
of the tropics into the northern seas.

(3), No "scientist" worthy of the name 
has ever made such prediction. Buch 
prophecies came always from the ignor
ant, or liy those whose egotism is In
flated by a smattering of knowledge 
they have illy digested.

Scholar: Q, 1b President’ Roosevelt 
the author of tbe phrase, "a strenuous 
life," now so much used?

A. President Roosevelt-published a 
book In 1900, under the title. , 
Strenuous Life," which popularized this 
expressive phrase.

"Z.” Q. (1) What is the velocity of
electricity?

(2) Do the waves of the primary 
ors, which blended make while UK ' 
huve tiie sumo velocity of transmission i 

A. (1) Calculated at 288,000 miles 
per second. Probably future investiga
tions wlll'show that currents of differ
ent intensity have different velocities.

(2) While each primary color depends 
on tho rapidity of Its undulations, or vi
brations of the ether, the velocity of all 
In space must be the same, or the light 
would be colored Instead of white.

Prof. Rudolph: Q. Can “water on 
the brain" in childhood or youth be pro
duced by prenatal causes? and by what 
causes?

A. Interference with early growth, 
by illness of the mother, overwork or 
mental strain might produce nervous 
weakness in the child resulting in 
dropsy of the brain or hydrocephalus. 
So many causes might lead to this ef
fect that It would be difficult to select 
oue from the other.

Heredity might have the effect to 
make tbe brain of the child more sus
ceptible to degeneration and secretion 
of serum from the blood, but it Is not 
entertainable that “water on the brain" 
is a disease that is transmissible from 
parents to children, otherwise than a 
tendency.

Doings at Lake Helen, Florida. 
• -me meeting Jan. 19; 'Was very gratt- 
Tying to fill who 'are Interested In bpir* 
ituailsm and tbe Southern Cassadaga 
Camp. The pavilion was crowded and 
chairs had to be brought from the hotel 
to accommodate visitors.

The speaker was Dr. Hllllgos8> presi
dent of Camp Chesterfield, Indiana, 
He welcomed all as brothers and sisters 
and described in detail the different 
manifestations of “love," as brotherly 
and sisterly love; the love of a friend to 
a friend, a mother to a child, the love 
set for an example by Christ when he 
spoke, “Love ye one another!" or. the 
love to do good to all; and finally celes
tial love, or God in man, which ever 
p Ampts mankind to conquer selfishness 
and unfold spiritually by doing our 
duty to one another.

When we have reached and under
stand that love, tbe speaker claimed, 
then Spiritualism will no longer be stig
matized by society, nnd even the most 
learned men will embrace its truth ana 
acknowledge that Spiritualism is the 
only religion which proves the truth of 
Us teaching: spirit return or spirit com-
munlon.

My pen is too poor to express 
beautiful thoughts brought out by 
speaker. He seemed to be carried 
yond himself and feel the power 
love (God) all through bls lecture.
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_ ’.and Other.Offerings
EMMA ROOD TUTTLE

This volume, containing a selection with six full pagfe engravings, including 
of Poems by this gifted author, is now * i'“‘n "‘ "—’- * “ -”’
ready for delivery. Mrs. Emma 
Rood Tuttle has been too long before 
the public as a writer of verse of ex
quisite thought and measure to require 
more than an announcement of this her 
latest work. It contains 285 pages,
beautifully printed on elegant paper,

one of the author) Is finely bound.and 
embossed, It Is-a gift book that will 
please. Every Spiritualist In the land 
Should have It.Price, ?L00 post paid. Published by 
T R, Francis, Chicago; W. H, Terry, 
Melbourne, Australia, and H. A. Cop
ley, London, Eng? All orders should be
addressed to

HUDSON TUTTLE, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

A VALIANT REFORMER CONE
A Tribute to a Humanitarian 

Worker.

I. T.: Q. How many Jews are there 
In the world?

A. The Hebrews are indeed a scat
tered people. While the number In all 
ihc world is estimated nt something 
over 6,000,000, in Palestine, their al
leged home, there are but 25,000. Yet 
this ‘‘scattering of the nation,” cannot 
be claimed as the fulfillment of proph
ecy, for there never was a time record
ed In their history when they were not. 
And when their strict adhesion to their 
laws and customs Is considered, their 
arrogant claim of being a'distinct peo
ple especially favored by God, which 
holds them fast to their traditions, and 
prevents Intermarriage with other peo
ples, the preservation of tbeir distinct 
nationality requires no miraculous in
terpolation. A ■

In despotic Russia or free America, 
among Mohammedans, . ‘Buddhists or 
Christians, the Jew adapts himself .Jo 
circumstances, yields when be. musj, 
but retains bls race characteristics, and 
belongs to the God-favored raoe. x.

B. F. French, Arizona? Q. (ij -Does 
lhe North .Pole .qlwiljg polut to the po
lar star?
reSR not 1116 northern hemisphere 
tV? , e J3??® siiniigbtand heat ...than 
tho southern? anildo'cs not this'account 
ifoHbe greater amount of Ice said to be 
tit the sotithcrn pole?' "

‘ ‘v whnt of the prediction of Sclen-. 
tints that there win.bo polar .dtsplnce- 
menfiy which cities will be destroyed 
>»nd continents made waste?

V Hints
'■ mor»i

; ' A. (1) The forntof the earth, that of, 
W^bliitq spheroid, received by rotation; 
pn Its axis when first; launched into; 

•apace, absolutely prevents any Change. 
911 the pdsltlon'of the poles. There Is, a

■ Blight movement ot the poles..around a

The president, Mr. Bond, thanked him 
with words prompted by the deepest 
emotion. He then continued: It is very 
gratifying to me to’know what great 
talent we have among ourselves before 
the regular season commences. I have 
In my hand a communication which 
was handed to- me to-day by Mrs. " 
Thompson, with tbe request that it be 
read publicly and delivered to him for 
whom it is Intended. It reads as fol
lows:

Lake Helen, Fla,, Jan. IC, 1902.
We, the undersigned, have recently 

listened to a series of lectures by 0. 
Hagen, entitled, “The Laws of Nature, 
or How to Obtain Health, Wealth and 
Happiness.” "
• To say that we are well pleased with 
the same does not nearly express our 
feeling of gratitude towards Mr. Ha
gen: ' . .; . • -

We cannot but admire, ills sincerity 
and simplicity in demonstrating the 
truth,of his teachings and their .practi
cal application to individual needs.

We sincerely believe that mi who lis
ten to his teachings and S™h
structions will be greatly benefited, and 
will become bettor men and women.

Signed: Mrs'.-Ofb. .Webster, Mrs. Eliz- 
fibetb Hatch, Ira W. Hatch,. -Dora E. 
White, Mr.-and-Mrs. Hardy, Mrs. E. E. 
Anderson, Mrs. ,M.. White, Miss Mar
guerite Webster, Elizabeth H. Thomp
son, Mrs. Mary Ar Estep,f Mrs. C. U 
Frfincis.'.Mame H. Coburn. ■

Of cburse.Mr, Hagen was greatly sur
prised and very, thankful for such high 
esteem .shown.to him by' his scholars. 
.. Then Sister Carrie E. S. Twlng in
vited all "gentlemen" to a. tea party /or. 
Wednesday afternoon, requesting them 
to bring their, teacups and spoons along 
as well ns their ladles, and promising 
lots of surprises for ail gentlemen ac
cepting tills- invitation;.'Have-you ever 

jbea'rd'of'AgbntlemOii'tea p^riy? I fancy 
that I .'w.ill hlive to write Again and let, 
your readers - know something' about 
IJii£fatesl'scleuiltlt;^^ of Sister 
Twlngi a "gqullemenAea.part .̂ ■ • 
—. .-' — - 'VERITAS. ;

"Encyclopedia of- Biblical, .Spiritual- 
Ism';.or,ii".Cdnc&rdunce'of .tiie. .Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with'A brief fils’ 
tory- of 'tbO 'OHgih of'many of the' 
Important- hooka of'the'Bible.'’' - By 
Moses Hull. 'Tho well-known 'talented.

In the vanguard force opposing cru
elty and Injustice In all forms, espe
cially ns shown In vivisection, has f°r 
many years stood Mrs. Fairchild-Allen, 
strong, brave, and unflinching, re
solved to work until death in the cause 
she espoused from earnest conviction; 
and she worked as few human educa
tors have ever done, to spread the gos
pel of mercy and make the world bet
ter. The good she accomplished, and 
the seif-sncrlflclng spirit with which 
she did it, enn only be known to those 
who have tried to carry ou reform 
work, in any line, with limited means. 
She wns a strong and facile writer and 
produced many stories which were 
widely circulated. .Sho edited and pub
lished a magazine, “Anti-Vivisectlou,” 
which was a revelation to those who 
bad revered scientific research and 
asked uo questions. Mrs. Allen clearly 
defined the heretofore mysterious hor
ror, aud tbe public came to understand 
It. They were made to realize that In 
making a vivlsector there is great dan
ger of producing a demon.

“Vivisection is tbe cutting up of live 
animals—also poisoning, burning, freez
ing, smothering, breaking tub bones, i- 
rltating the bared nerves, with elec

'2f'K«
leges ot the world. Anaesthetics fre
quently cannot be employed—according 
to the published records of the viyiseet- 
ors.

The range and variety of experimen
tation and consequent suffering is most 
graphically described by Dr.. Matthew 
Woods, president of the American Antl- 
VJvfsectlon Society, in an ^‘^^phta 
Journal of Zoophlly, or x nt,tln_ 
He says, “It Is not alone the cutting Of 
the flesh that Is called vivisection, but 
tbe brain-burnings of Goltz, the bakings 
alive of Bernard, the crucifixions of 
Mantegazza, the electric stimulations of 
Brown-Sequard, the freezings alive of 
J. C. Coleman, the disease-producing 
feeding of animals upon the putrid 
lungs of human beings, of Dr. Klein; 
the inserting of tubes into arteries, as 
advised and practiced by Stephen 
Halea, of Tcddington; the covering of 
tbe shaven skins of animals with var
nish, of Drs. Kleinberg and Prolatus; 
the injection of putrid matter into the 
blood vessels, of Dr. Sanderson; the 
starvings of Dr. Chossatt; the drown
ings and smotherings of the commis
sion of professors from the Royal Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, Lon
don; stopping windpipes with corks; 
keeping animals^ forcibly under water 
untll almost dead, then, by methods as 
cruel, restoring them to consciousness; 
bolding the heads of Guinea pigs iu 
basins of quicksilver; cramming tbe 
mouths and larynxs of dogs with liquid 
plaster of Paris until It solidified—such 
practices as these, although knives are
not used, and cutting unnecessary, are
catalogued under the beading of Vivi"
sectlon.”

[Curare. There is employed to at

nnd scholarly author has berh embodied; 
the results of his many yeafh’istudy of 
the Bible in its relations to Spiritualism. 
As i^'titlff dtilioteBi .ltW

great extent, In vivisection, the drug 
Curare, which paralyzes motion while 
sensibility acutely remains. According 
to Claude Bernard, who was named the 
“Prince of Vivlsectors,”/the curarized 
animals undergo atrocious suffering 
without being able to cry out or move 
a muscle.]’’

Mrs. Fairchild-Allen’s definition, and 
the wide-spread diffusion of It in her 
monthly journal and In other publica
tions, did a great work. ’ She was an of
ficer lb the Illinois Anti-Vivisectiou So
ciety, organized of the ^u®^10^ 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals So
ciety, nnd editor of.yur Fellow Crea
tures, a monthly publication.

She maRe nn atttmpt to make an ex
hibit at the Paris' exposition of every
thing available to throw light on “the 
crudest cruelty” and a large amount 
of fnoney Was raised for this purpose, 
but it was impossible, in the land of 
Pasteur, to secure space for anything 
which could damage the ideals of 
Frenchmen.' So she was obliged to 
abandon the original idea. This was a 
great defeat to her sensitive soul, and 
we believe was a factor in tbe final 
break-down. She wrote to me, “I am so 
tired. I always heed more money and 
ana; nearly sick for the want of it for- 
there is so much I want’to do. I amhot 
strong nor well, and ani taking treat
ments hoping .t<>. brace-up.” ..The next 
We knew,she bad.dKqpped.lnJiarness, 
and! was gone. Here.pte a few Unes to 
her memory: . i^-izv.;
" . ' TpBNObY.?!<.\

' To Mrs. Falrchlld-AIIen?'. ’
v ’.' Unnerved al-last,'dear bands!' ‘ ’ 

Mdrcy’B ■ vast army stands -' -"
".', In tears, and wreaths' of rue,- 

Sobbing aTast adleui-r.u • .. . .
No' good-bye wordj'ho' warning of your 

call,
. Nothing cxcelit the news that you aro
■ gone. . ..-
GOnet^Gonel. Hb'w can'rdiie word So 

fllaln and Wall,' “ J «
Stagger the soul, and stake tfioB^^lsiwL

But, vanguard, none like you, 
So strong, so sweet, bo true!

How can we spare you, brave heart, 
from your place?

Who can take up your task, and work 
away -

As valiantly What other holy face
Can so Inspire .us with its soulful 

play? j
Rest, Hear soul, Vest awhile—
Give us one word,—one smile! 
Inspire us that vte stand 
For what you "wisely planned!

You were most loyal, veiling e'en de-
feat

That others might not veer at your 
despair.

0, did we sense ydur zeal, your frem- 
bllngfeet,'

Your snerlflce'f-more e’en than you 
cotild bear!'

EM ltf,A ItobD TUTTLE.
Berlin Heights.' Oblo.^'.

IN PLRSUfr Of FACTS.
Detailing an .Investigator’s Ex

perience.
• • -Ji .-I o

I am in pursuit b^Wcts. Millions, 
billions of people(|>ave sought for truth, 
and the bralns of tlK?’#orld now, ns In 
all the past yearBf to 'kfiow whether “If 
a num die shall lib llvt'aga ln.'1 Theory, 
theology, phllosofAiy, ‘dd-not answer toe 
great question slillsfnblbrily'to' human
ity. Millions''taVeHfcdH>teil'>!'th'e!. so- 
Icallcd-"sVrlpftii-alJsaWaHon’’ tind'groiin 
under the‘burdoti'Of:"lts -uncertainty, 
in the absence of anything better 
countless-millions of the human family 
have taken .hold of the Christian “plan 
^f salvation.” Myriads have planted 
,..clr hopes therein; many have suffered 
martyrdom therefor, but the innumer
able throng in all. the ages of the 
Christian era have pursued it as a 
phantom only, and have died In the 
labyrinths of its'colossal uncertainty. 
Christianity has never yet come up to 
the demands of tbe world. Something 
tangible, demonstrable, sure, has ever 
been tbe yearning of the great human 
heart.

Possessed with a strong desire to 
know, I have for many years of my life 
unceasingly caught at every floating 
Straw in tbe hope of riding safely on 
the top of the wave. I have sought in 
vain for-solace, abiding rest In the 
Christian hope. Nothing is offered but 
a blind unreasoning faith based on a 
fabulous old mythological story of the 
Christ, so antiquated and stale that the 
moss nnd mist and myth of the distant 
past cover it all over with improbabil
ity. How can an intelligent mortal be 
content in so momentous a matter with 
such nn Intangible structure as the 
Christian religion? Feeling thus, I have 
evefbeen alert for something better.

Three years ago I and a friend, who 
like myself, was groveling in toe slough 
of spiritual despond, secured a brief va
cation and determined to spend the 
short time allotted us at the spiritual 
camp-meeting then" in progress at 
Chesterfield, Ind. This place had been 
described as an Inviting resort, and ex-

"■ cellent for a short recreation. We had 
JV 41180 heard of the alleged spiritual phe-

nomena manifested there through the 
so-called medium. Riever having come 
in contact with anything of the kind, 
and having no faith whatever in its
genuineness, prompted by curiosity and 
a desire to enjoy ah outing for a few 
days, we took the train fol* the camp, 
reaching there late in the afternoon. 
We were entire strangers, never having 
been there before, and never having 
seen any person On the grounds. Seek
ing the camp hotel, we ate our suppers, 
being careful to donceal our identity by 
refraining from registering our names, 
or by addressingtbach other; by name. 
Over the entrance to many of tbe cot
tages scattered ol®t‘ tl®e grounds was a 
sign or placard,-iiidicdting the business 
or calling of thdi 'ocmlpant, such- as 
“Trumpet medlnmi’M.; “Independent 
talking medium,u "CMrvoyant,” etc.

Seeking one ofilthestfias the shades of 
the-evening comtiloh;iln company with 
a farmer and W-wWb and daughter, 
and two other partiesi:whom we hap
pened to get iu [company with, we ex
pressed our desire taltbo medium of 
forming a circle-Air aigance. This was 
readily, accordedals find we went inside 
the cottage constetlngdcf one room, se
curely fastening) tbe-dlilor-and the two 
windows. A small, -plain table upon 
which eat a lighted Hamp and a ,tin 
horn or “trumpctif antb the -chairs we oc
cupied, constituted allilthe furniture In 
the' room. -The medium, -an unlettered 
Irish woman, with-a decided brogue to

though tender voices, as of children. Im
mediately by me, one ou iny rigid, one 
on my left, and another In front of me, 
all saying, “Papa, Papa, Pupa!” I 
promptly said, “Who are you?" and tbe 
answers camo lu rapid succession, “1 
am June,'! “I am Carl,” “I am your 
little Bennie; don’t you know us, papa?" 
These were the names, of my three lit
tle darling children, who hud passed 
away years before, the youngest and 
last to leave me—Bennie-five years 
prior to that time. Impulsively I 
reached out to take hold of them, for I 
could feel them touch me, but this ef
fort only provoked a hearty laugh from 
them all us they said, “Dear papa, you 
can’t take us up as you used to do; you 
can’t see us, but we cun see you; you 
have, oh, so many grey hairs"—and I 
could feel something as if a hand pass
ing over my temples, where my hair 
was beginning to get’slightly grey.

Well, all this was indeed a “stunner,” 
for who in the circle could have ever 
known Carl,, June, or Bennie? My 
friend who was with me had never seen 
them or known of their existence, and I 
do not think I had even thought of the 
first two of them for many months— 
perhaps years-they had ’evereome 
long before. I Was much oveic me Dy 
their apparent presence, but as BOOU US 
I could recover my self possession, I 
questioned them closely 
their Identity, the time, plkce flUL1 c” 
cumstances of their leaving Ilie, and, 
strange to relate, every response was 
exactly correct, evtn in the minutest 
detail. I enquired, “Bennie, what was 
Mamma doing to-day?" The answer 
was “Earnest (our youngest child, at 
home,.00 miles away) was playing, and 
fell off the tetifFhoard and hurt him
self badly, and mamma carried film in 
the blue room and laid him on the bed, 
aud he cried, and cried and cried, but ut 
last ho fell asleep, and so did mamma, 
and when I left there this evening they 
were still asleep." Several days after
ward, wheu I arrived at home, the first 
thing I said to my wife was, “What 
were you doing hist Saturday after
noon?" A moment's reflection, and she 
responded, “I heard Earnest crying out 
in the yard; I ran to him and found lie 
had fallen off that hateful old teter 
you fixed for them, and had hurt him
self—as I at first thought—badly; I car
ried him iuto the blue room and laid 
him on the bed, and to comfort him, I 
Iny down by him; he cried a good while 
but at last went to sleep and so did I, 
nnd. wc both slept ail tbe afternoon. 
Why, what made you ask me this?"

Well, after much more conversation 
with these little spirits, as they claimed 
to be, they, one by one, bade me good 
night, promising to see me again nt the 
firstopportunity, and they were gone.

What immediately followed iu this 
seance must be preceded by a brief ex- 
planntlou. Five years prior to this time 
my aged parents had departed this life 
and only a few months before my visit 
to Chesterfield, I nnd my brother—who 
la an orthodox preacher—bnd completed 
a monument to tbeir memory. We hud 
labored nil day In connection with tbe 
help employed In getting the monument 
In place and in giving the finishing 
touches to tbe grave. After the help 
had departed and we sat down iu the 
shade to rest, I said to my brother, “Do 
you believe father and mother are cog
nizant of what we have done here to
day in respect to their memory?"

He responded affirmatively, and 
quoted some scriptural passages in sup
port of his opinion, and thus we kept 
up the conversation for some time be- 

.fore wp departed for our respective 
homes., with .this explanation I will re- 

.late.;wjiat followed after .the alleged 
spirits of any children had-gone from 
our circle. The trumpet which had 
stood on the floor undisturbed up to 
this time seemed to be taken up and 
was flourished around, touching nearly 
all of us with a.slight ringing sound; 
at last it seemed to halt immediately In 
front of me and a voice through It so 
like my sainted mother’s that there 
seemed to be uo mistaking it, called my 
name, aud with melting loving tender
ness and familiar accent, described her 
joy and happiness because of this first 
opportunity since her “crossing over” of 
communicating with me. She men
tioned the spiritual presence with her 
of numbers of my departed friends and 
relatives referring fumillarl7 ta them 
by name. She also said, “My “^ar boy, 
when you and F— (my brother) had 
completed the monument to father and 
I, and when yon sat down to rest and 
you said, T wonder if father aud moth
er have a knowledge of what we have 
done for them,’ I was right by you and 
tried hard to manifest my presence to 
you at that time, but could not do so." 
I had not once thought of the conversa
tion referred to between my brother 
nnd myself since it had occurred until 
my attention was thus called to IL I 
also afterward spoke to my brother 
about it and he recalled the conversa
tion as I have described it.

Many other marvelous things oc
curred during this trip to Chesterfiew- 
I found myself at once fairly launched 
on the'sea of investigation into the oc
cult mysteries of Spiritualism. During 
the years that hnve intervened I have 
lost no opportunity at whatever cost of 
time or means to try to discover the 
mysterious source of these phenomena. 
I have encountered hundreds of like 
manifestations given under the strict
est possible test conditions which I 
have neither time nor space to detail- 
I am still endeavoring with all my 
might to determine whether there is 
nny other possible explanation of the 
phenomena than that given by Spirit
ualists. a. j. w.

Shelbyville, Ind,

TWENTY MINUTES IN HELL
Vivid Account of a Terrible Psychic

Experience.

BOOK REVIEW,
The Story of Abraham Lincoln, or the 

Journey from the Log Cabin to the 
White House. By Eleanor Gridley..

Abraham Lincoln was and Is an in
teresting character, and will always re
main such;" and everything pertaining 
t0 bls life and work on earth is of In
terest. ' • .... .

This book is decidedly unique In. its 
^^“nr1011- of tUe subject, - giving 
Mr Llnenh?—** interest concerning 

i >C0 -3 early every-day home 
life, before he became known to. fame 
and greatness, as a lawyer aud states
man.

Mrs. Gridley has done well In respect 
to the facts of Abraham Lincolnia life, 
aiid the faithful and ' well-expressed 
mannerJn which they are portrayed..

The book Is for sale by the .author, 
No’.' 13457 Langley avenue, Chicago, 111., 
aiid Will be sent postpaid by. her on re
ceipt of the price, §1.50. •

her talk,-.placed.the: table In a corner, 
■sat the trumpet down on the floor,seat- 
edusTn a.clrcle atound lb and after ad- 
monUkiogTiS' to. respond; to all ques
tions-propounded'to us by the .spirit?, 
and to talk’freely tQ them, blew out .the 
light and^all-were-in. inky darkness. 
My. curiosity .as do what- character of 
trick wns.aboutdo-ibe perpetrated: on
us, was wrought up to the highest 
pitch,, but! tbllfMl' WM life .prepared 
to.meet whnt ehoHly-followed. -..->■'

•We .were.asked to Join the medium In 
singing, “Nearer, My.God, to . Thee," 
which wq.nlLdl&ha , best we could. 
Then .there.waa-iv deathly alienee ex
cept that I ■cotild hear mv, heart,.go 
thaW.4MM^

’ “The- PaDfhc^JHBM« d4?a Science?’ By F. & TliUS- ^ Toronto, Can- flda. A summaryrnf:n^cent. Investiga
tions Into Life- Force and Substance, • ?3 • .AiiislOllB • therefrom. Price 10 “^ c0™'sale at ^8 S^I w " Ry 

SS^® St |»» w? 
duty, the supremo charity of the wqilu, 
the revelation of reserve poweV, etc. 
Price 30 cents. For sale at thia office.

PrtcU'25 canto, / ■ -.' ■■, : .
“Juat HOW tO «0K ?^

MeRt," By£llzabeth Towne. Excel-

I have always felt a strong aversion 
to detailing any of my personal experi
ences that relate to mediumship, or to 
describing any impressions that were 
aroused in me by the Influences that op
erated on me under the conditions of 
passive receptivity. I am conscious 
that some of these ure of such a nature 
as to excite Incredulity in those who 
have had no contact with psychic phe
nomena, end such persons must receive 
them wholly on faith.

There is uo way to demonstrate that 
what you have felt, actually occurred, 
and as it Is outside the realm of com? 
iron knowledge It is but natural that it 
will be regarded with a disposition to 
confine it to very narrow limits, I-can 
only emphatically decUre that what I 
shall now set forth actually transpired 
to me aud that the language I shall em
ploy Is very Inadequate to convey the 
reality and vividness of my experience 
which left such Indelible effects that I 
cannot at this late date recall It with
out a shudder. I have been through tho 
heat of battle and have heard the 
shrieking missiles of death make dis
cord In the surrounding air, but never 
has such intensity of reeling reached its 
maximum as it did in thir overwhelm
ing visitation when I even felt that my 
very soul would be rent asunder by the 
misery that, overshadowed it.

It was more than forty years ago that 
I wus a member of a small circle that 
organized with a view of following up 
the various phenomena that are associ
ated with the developments of spirit 
power. We had been meeting once or 
twice a week for three months or more 
and I had felt the convulsions or shak
ings that accompany psychic develop
ments. There had been uo very notable 
display until now. but I realized that 
some exterior power was becoming 
wore potent with each succeeding se
ance nnd I was waiting with interest, 
but not with fear to see whnt It would 
lead to. I did not doubt that I could 
take care of myself anywhere In the 
realms of nature by strong self-asser
tion and Imperial will power.

One night as we sat down to our ex-' 
pertinents the air seemed surcharged 
and almost explosive with some force 
tiiat dominated everything within it. I 
found myself responding to tills power 
and was soon wholly subject to Its 
sway. My eyes went shut and I felt 
myself merging into an unconscious 
state; that is, unconscious to physical 
surroundings but Intensely sensitive to 
new relations that my mind took cogni- 
zunce of. Suddenly It seemed to me 
tiiat I was fiilllug through space, and I 
finally landed lu a dark and gloomy re- 
glon that was Inexpressibly forbidding, 
aiid that filled me with the profoundest 
sorrow. Although the place was dark, 
cue could iu some way penetrate the 
gloom for a far distance on every side. 
The surface was a rocky desert with
out an object to cheer the vision, It 
wns rough, too, and full of pit-holes, 
and when 1 attempted to travel over It 
I would tumble into these and the sur
face of the rocks was so covered with a 
slimy deposit that In trying to get out I 
would slip and fall back continually. 
The atmosphere was stifling and the in
haling of It only added to the depression 
of the place. I tried to reach some of 
the forms that were roving over this re
gion, hoping that I should receive soqie 
information or sympathy but as I ap
proached them they would recede, and 
I observed that none of them' could 
come near to one another. They would 
give utterance to the most heart-rending 
moans, indicating a Buffering constant 
and profound. The woe and anguish 
of the place seemed infinite.

No language can describe my own 
Bufferings. I looked on every side for 
relief In vain. My very soul was rent 
with distress and In my agony the dark 
shadows would go flitting by and their 
dismal walling would fill me with a 
chilling horror. How could I longer en
dure.

In my agony I cried out: Oli, God! oh 
God and angels! Is there no hope; no es
cape from this horrible place? If I 
must remain here, let me be annihilated 
and become extinct.

I hail reached, I felt, the utmost limit 
of suffering. While I cried out with all 
my fainting strength I saw on one side 
a place that seemed lighter aud with a 
sudden gleam of hope I stumbled to
wards It and presently began to fall, 
and with a loud wall and shout I lauded 
in the circle where my feeling of grat
itude and escape overwhelmed me, aud 
broke out Into a loud paroxysm of 
weeping that overpowered every vital 
in me, and while convulsions shook my 
frame, I shouted, Thank God! thank 
God!

The atmosphere was so surcharged 
that all the circle wept with me. It was 
near an hour before all were calm 
again, and the marvelous influence of 
this experience pervaded me for days. 
1 felt so grateful and so thankful that I 
bad got away from that dreadful place.

Since then no arguments could con
vince me that there Is uo hell, though It 
may differ greatly from that formerly 
delineated by the Vesuvian orthodoxy, 
Its penalties are sufficiently acute.

I have •frequently pondered on this 
experience and wondered whence.and 
why it came. I am sure it had not a 
subjective origin. If so there must be 
springs of action within us that are not 
dependent upon the will and that we 
nre wholly unconscious of; but that yet 
have tbe power to arouse tbe mind to 
the most vivid realization of scenes 
that we have no previous knowledge of, 
but that are forced upon us by some ex
terior influence that we are not well ac- 
qualnted with.

Some one may suggest that this pic
ture was the reproduction of something 
that bad previously been presented to 
the mind and had lain dormant until a 
favorable nervous state bad revived'It 
with increased Intensity. It cannot be 
so satisfactorily explained; Previous to 
this incident I had never read any of 
Swede^jorg nor Dantes' lufernd nor 
anything similar from Spiritualism. I 
had not even personally speculated 
upon what kind of place hell might be 
or the nature ot Its suffering. I hail so 
far repudiated the surging lire and sul
phur stench as to leave no credence of 
■that lip my nature. Is It likely that my 
mind would invent it new kind of hell 
aud subject myself to Its suffering tor
ture just to see bow it would:; work? 
Nothing can be more. Improbable. To 
me this .experience is . Inexplicable by 
theory, aud It remains as .- one of tho 
mysterious facta, of psychic occur- 
•rances. .-•..- ,M<

Of being the grandest aud most eloquent 
gentlman and lady who ever were beard 
from the rostrum? iu our city. The Odd 
Fellows’ Hall was secured, which was 
very Edacious, ‘holding nearly GOO peo
ple, aud almost every meeting it was 
taxed to its utmost capacity, aud hi one 
instance the door had to be locked, not 
even standlug-room obtainable. The in* 
terest was intense. The.lectures of Mr. 
Kates were of high character; he drfelt 
upon facts pertaining to this and tho 
other life; lie held bis audience spell
bound, and every statement that was 
made wns riveted upon ills hearers In 
a manner that-commanded the highest 
respect, even from people who had not 
known the blessed truth of spirit re
turn.

Mrs. Kates is a wonderfully attract
ive lady, endowed with grand oratorical 
powers, entrancing in her manners, 
beautiful in her language, she stands be
fore her audience without notes, nud 
words of truth come from her Ups, 
Which carry comfort to many a sor
rowing one. All through her talks 
which were rendered so touchingly, a 
pin could be heard drop, and she In 
many Instances would move her hearers 
from laughter to tears.

Time and space will not permit me to 
do these good and eloquent people jus
tice. Our people feel thankful that . 
Modern Spiritualism has such able ad
vocates upon the platform, and the 
amount of good they have done among 
us is beyond human estimate. lu all 
their meetings, upon the platform could 
be seeu tiie form of our worthy home 
medium, Mr. G.W. Way. 'This gentle
man Is well and favorably known as n 
pure and gifted man, possessing re
markable clairvoyant and clairaudient 
powers. He together with Mrs. Kates, 
gave some overwhelming evidence to 
many persons present, that the dear 
one were very near them. In conclu
sion, 1 would say, I wish it was possi
ble for every city and hamlet to be vis
ited by these grand workers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kates. We will one and all wel
come them back again to our city.

Wheeling, W. Va. E. 8. DILLON.

SPIRIT ANIMALS.
Reincarnation and Metempsycho.

sis.

In The Progressive Thinker tinted 
January 18, is au extract from Light, 
Loudon, England, of a most remarkable 
nature. It tolls of tbe appearance of a 
spirit dog to tiie clairvoyant view of 
children iu the first instance, and after
wards to the maid, uud then to Ilie lady 
herself, the mother of the children. 
This lady is described as an excellent 
drawing and writing medium, and 
her writing. Impelled by spirit power, a 
spirit Informs her that lie it Is who ap
pears In the form of a spirit dog. mid 
that he Is by fills menus forced to learn 
whnt fidelity means, having been dur
ing life a cheat and had robbed his 
master. He asked for prayers from this 
family that he might be restored lo liu- 
man form; ou their complying with his 
request the appearance of the dog be- 
came fainter and fainter, until al 
length it disappeared altogether.

To those unacquainted with the vari
ous and pecully states of souls on first 
entering spirit life, this niusi serin an 
undoubted proof of the trulli of iiietem- 
psychosis. Apparently it presents such 
an assurance to those Ignorant of psy
chic power In spirit life. If one such 
case were proved as a certainty, there 
could be uo more argument left to op- 
P°se IL ".:

Theosophlsts deny metempsychosis, 
yet they uphold reincarnation. Had we 
ns strong evidence for the truth of rein
carnation, ns this relation gives, on a 
cursory glance with regard to metem
psychosis, then indeed we might begin 
to give It credence.

Strong us the evidence appears to es
tablish tbe idea of inelempsyeliosls. yet 
upon examination Into the psychic law 
of the spirit world we come to learn the 
wonderful power of tills law in Its ef
fect on a darkened soul, and as au in
strument to awaken In him remorse and 
repentance. So many spirits enter the 
life of spirit In such a deplorably ignor
ant state as to be totally unaware of 
the change and, subject to psychical 
hallucinations which astonish us. It is 
more than probable that this spirit left 
earth with the idea of metempsychosis 
strongly imbued In his mind, conse
quently when conscience was aroused 
to perceive the wrong he had done in 
robbery of his master, his thought 
would lead him to Imagine he must en
ter the body of a dog to learn faithful
ness. The thought would grow so 
strong as to actually become to him as 
a reality. HU(130 sti,ongiy was it lui- 
prin'ted that he was able by psychic in
fluence to cause his thought to niqwiir 
in bodily form. In order to free him
self he sought the aid of mediums, aud 
besought tbeir prayers. His faith in 
these prayers was so powerful that he 
became loosened from this Idea and 
gradually It faded from his mind, and 
consequently from tbe spiritual view of 
tbe mediums. It Is through such psy
chic influence that the Idea of eletnen- 
tarles, fairies, gnomes, hobgoblins and 
headless creatures are brought to tho 
vision of some; all these owing their ex
istence to unseen psychic power and 
having no real existence.

We have been assured on high au
thority that there are no such creatures 
as these in reality. One sees, however, 
in this example of this spirit dog. the 
harm which such false ideas In earth 
life may do to the unhappy spirit, and 
how such false teachings carry their In
fluence into the other life, and thereby 
retard the advance of the spirit to a 
higher knowledge and understanding of 
that life.

It is. however, a fact that real spirit 
forms of animals appear to mediums, 
for animals exist there In spirit life and 
are sometimes brought to earth by spir
its. But'In this instance the form was 
but the crystallization of a thought by 
spirit psychic power. The spirits of an
imals have been seen to follow their old 
mnsters, to whom they were drawn by 
the force of attachment. It does not at 
all follow that because n spirit innkes it 
statement that he Is forced tv take on 
the appearance of an animal, that such 
a thing, even If It were proved ns a re
ality, could substantiate the dogma of 
metempsychosis—for this latter enter-
tains the Idea of m; 
the earth in the fori

inn living again on
in of an animal-

£i®SM

Good Work at Whirling, W. Va.
'I feel -it a- duty' and ■ A- privilege 

, through' your „valuqble.. column^ ,-td , let 
■you juiow something that: Is going ou in 
.U)i^8octloif- of 'country,;..'if. unyono 
tiling SpJrKwllsm Is dead.. or. dying 
hcre,ft'8)iort,vjRltta 
would satisfy the .most critical that 
there.- Is.a.great awakening;going on.

The talented, Bii8Bionat'lps«and ■ mcdl- 
um^ Ctlie. N; s. A.. G, w. tKa(P8. «»! 
^MaM^

; Progressive ■ Spiritualist-. ^ ' or 
t'WHl&^SW$«^

which being repugnant to reason and tc 
nature, it becomes unnecessary to take 
tho pains to refute it.

It is the first time I ever heard that 
.“bloodthirsty souls in course of retro 
gresslon eventually land In the outward 
form.of oven a float” It would be well 
If people were Instructed to know that 
the human soul divine never did emerge 
from the animal, as the writer of this

I^^'S:^^

article .leads us to suppose. The mortal 
body did oveolve from tho lowest stags 
Of life and ln\the ages past, has bew 
evolved, flip higher animal, called man i 
(It reslden'oo for M mimpIiO 
ture, but In till anlmal.natura-benefit! 

.him wigs not found an appropriate.re 
ccptncle iu which to V^lT^ub 
vine soul. M«u nlouAia,fitted 
collar WO. W^

I of iniiulfewtlng ami supplying nieftM 0 
expresslmi for that soul, * , o ,
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OBSESSION CUBED.

85 Warren ittcet. Btoncham, Man.

Address 1513 Franklin St., 
Oakland. Call.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD. 
VICE, 11.00 and two stamps.

FRED P. EVANS, 
Tlie Famous Medium for 

. Independent Slate-Writing, 
Clairvoyance, etc. Interview! dully. Oftjce. The Oc
cult Book.Agency 400 Fifth eve., between 36th nud 
87th afreets. N. Y Chy- 6oDd stamp for clrcularon 
mediumship, ami'catalogue <>* books.’

Card from Annie Lord QBamber- 
lain.C- ’>

Dear friends, you con greatly help tnecpro for ray 
blind »lu„. Jennie L, Webb; one of me e»nio»t ra«- 
iliums how In the form by wrld0^ f win Iw “.^ft 
trlend. Send ll to tne win, a«4 I,’I ^ HJ.mIreply hr Independent w} Huh "r ’ ll,pcr'' 

Auulo Lord CkiiBtbifiiiii, Milford, Mail. WUT

MKS. MAGGIE WAITE
Heading by Mill. «•«■ 3uim«» advice • specially.

WZAOllrest., St.UufrMo. . .- •

DR. P S. LOUCKS
Is tbe oldest nnd moat Eucctssful Spiritual Physician 

now In practice. Hit ;uurcj are
TUB MOST MARVELOUS 

OftblSSgO. III! OlBlnlnstlvUS are correctly made, 
anil free to ill who tend him n^'’ 
of hair, and tlx „Bl, (B 8Wmpl Ue 
any leading .ymnloin. A clairvoyant “ used 
Buy. Ho pualUvdy cures weak m^M-'

J. B. LOUCKS, M. O.,
Siooebam. Mui

Tlie Kuilueul tor. Peebles with co Able StuU vt As»i.<uut«l Im.XiimOvered uudVea-.- 
lecteu u ■FrenUaent that (Uvea Mope to Kvery Suircilw^ H^gstln the land.

„ DON’T READ THIS.
m f*n?e*L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

usee the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
Mmptom to direct, and locates all Internal dlaeaaei. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
Joit vigor of both'sexes -successfully treated, as hun- 
oreda can testify. Send name, age, seii complexion 
aud ten cents In atamps, and. receive a Correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you, Address,

FRANCES L, LOUCKS,

tipalmaut Sank*' ttt’ii&nttvtJ?1* P ">ln w!*tll’8tllfl Dwtora after a three months' course of 
big of the womb. Miss Daisv fti.S ‘“W*?"01 “ vl?^ “binding ease of female trouble - ana fall- 
hepds a thousand thanks anYsav^^^ who 'ws-completely cured- of catarrh,

THB PRO^KESSIVB TMJNKER
Feb. 1,1002

DR. G. LJflTKINS,
The Noted Chronist,

Is Now Loomed u t
No. 1087 Boylstou strebt, Boston, Mush., 
where he will be pleased to meet all 
wlio may cull between the hours of 10 
a, nt. nud 2 p. w. Tlie wonderful work 
iu.healing the sick that Dr. Watkins is 
flccumpllelilug is indeed most astound
ing; ills patients live to testify 
wonderful powers as a healer. * 
Inst year his work has been most Won
derful. lie says himself that his cures 
this year have been more than ever be
fore in numbers, ns lie confined himself 
to only 80 new patients a month. Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to each- 
case, and therefore be can do better 
work than if he hnd a great many as- 
BlstUfttoJ uo 8laff of visible helpers are 
In bls o®*-'0 t0 annoy aud suggest this 
and that. He knows what Is tho 
trouble with each patient, aud kuows 
the right specific to give. He prepares 
and puts tip all of his medicine, and hns 
do help in his medical treatments thnt Is 
visible help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mall yon will receive the diag
nose. No charge made for diagnosing 

'• your case. Send age, sex aud leading 
symptom.

ommend tills-as a bible, -calculated to 
teach .uieu hud -women of thp, consc- 
queuccs of our conduct lu tills life upon 
the.1'ilturo life,- It tolerably acquaints 
us wHh^e condlU^ the other life, 
or the life beyond this. I was going'to 
say it roughly aequiilnts us with these 
conditions,r:when-I realized that such a 
thing ns'.that would be impossible. ’But 
it docs give us-such thorough kMnvl- 
edgq of life and occupation in tlie spirit 
world, of what our deportment lu this 
life hns to do with our.’ homes “over 
there,” of what we shall find that is In
teresting when we reach “the farther 
shore,” and this knowledge Is supplied 
In no other works except In Spiritual
ism, thnt I .feel no hesitation lu saying 
io tbe render, procure these books anil 
lay them ou the stand aud study them 
ns your bible. You eaunot understand 
them too well. .(And I .would also say 
the same by Nature’s. Divine Revela
tions,: by Andrew'Jackson Davis.)

AJlliough-.there are not ns lunuy tests 
In proof thnt a power other than mortal 
superintended, the production of tills 

‘Work, ns there were with the produc-- 
tlon of “Beyond tlie Yell,” yet there nre 
sutiiclent ta. establish its supermundane 
origin. In one instance two spirits ap- 
peared In illilen-nt parts of the room-lit 
the same, instant, the voices were also 
different from each other, several of. 
them wCre'henrd talking at ■ the same 
time, distinguishable In sound and-vol
ume from each other. Oue spirit talked 
in the Spanish language, but-not being 
well understood he talked In the Ger
man language ■ which was understood 
by one in tbe circle who held converse 
with him. But far this,- he, notwith
standing the English language could 
not .have made himself understood. 

.But perhaps one of tlie best tests was 
the rapidity.with which some of the 
writing was produced. Twenty-six

Dr. Peebles’Institute of Health, contused 4?f tsomo of the loading 
phyuleia'Ua of the country, kayo perfe^d th ^method of healing so 
that It can almost be said that thece ut^no. iupiirable diumou., This 
Kyutwnof treatment is a ■combination qfcMed&|jmLRemedies, Psy^ 
Treatments, combined with u Hystem u4tHyg&ve and Physical Cult-. 

> nre and is so perfected that any one canIt &,their own home with* 
3 out detention from their business. Yes/'a ugarAhe Ductor concluded 
; t-hat nature hud wisely provided a cure4dr all ti&eased conditions just 

, uh shu hud for all injuries such its cut^ bruises,-etc., and he at ouce set 
io work to discover what this mighty power might be and how it could 
be used. After almost half u century of persistent study and Investl- 

' gallon lie, -with hie able etuff of co-workers have- given to the world a 
perfected system of treatment that Is destined tpawolutioulze tho art 
of healing tjio sick. The entire country Is astoulshtxl at tlie almost 
miraculous cures performed by these, physicians, but the Doctors 
claim there is nothing mysterious about it uVj»ll. 'They say they are 
able to cure thousands of those'pronounced Sncurablo.by other physi- 

. clans IbecauH they work IN HARMONY WITH AND; EMPLOY-TUB 
MIGHTY HEALING FORCES OR NATURE IN ADDITION TO THEIR 

J M. PEI3DLESM D. A.M. MI1JI <YBT V.^";,Nr MEDICINAL REMEDIES;:-1*1 a perfectly nat- Jlliumvr it Ininas up the system, .uurkhes the-Woudi Improves the 
digestion nnd appetite; gives strength lo the nerves and muscles and ropalrs wasUid tissues and 
SlF^l causing the invalid ot many years to rejoice after having been told by the local doctors 

til ci 4) is ho uopo* ioi. you.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed

•free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal.

gouegeoffineforces 
tiJM ^tudenta of thia College ropreient four con 
tiueoU, aud many of them ora physicians, medic# 
profccaors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the won *Q°™ f?tbor- “Ai! InitltJt? if
icflnea therapeutic#,which Is fast becomlugof world- 
w do lame, aud attracting simlouts-from many coup- - 
IHCB. Il builds’ ou exact science, aud includes the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, tolar, and spiritual 
farces which underlie every thing- . lu course cau ba 
taken at poine, aud a diploma -conferrlog the tiUo of 
p. M. (I)octor of Magnetics) granted.’1 Bead etamp 
for catalogue, r

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE hM 
i‘cey established for those who do not wish tak« 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and. beautiful method* of Nature, which 
MM ? hwl “M upbuild. Address E.D. bab. 
i ^M.iP” LL1 D" ^ean» 61 N«rch Second BL, San 
Juic, California. 553

G. WALTER LYNN r 
> THE EMINENT

Healer and
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH restored
By Commw. bmo Method

For tlie Cure of Mental
and Physical Ailments.

— ^’!|B

have done mo. You cured me of asthma two years ago aud 1 have not felt anything olIt since 
in^^elatS^^uR111°? suflerlug humanity." F. Villiers, ot 0J2 N. Fragc-iSco Avenue, Chicago' 
Shi . J®?: When I wroth you I Was suffering the torments of the dernneil with my stomach 
and had been told by tho best physicians in Chicago that r had-about two months to live. As 
a lust chance I wrote for your free diagnosis mid you told me I had a. severe case of Inflamma
tion of the stomach. Underyour treatment anil sound advice I improved from the first and am 
today in better health than In years. I most heartily endorse you audirecommend your treat- 
UlCUt to UH,' . ,. * -

0CCUM! BOOKS 8®SS?Ls 
free. Ow. Geo. Walroni. Opera House. Denver. Ooi.

I SIGH i 

------ IF SO------  
Does Your Doctor Understand 

Your Case?

Are You Getting Better?
If von are not. Retting better write today to 

Dr. C. E, WATKINS, Boston, Mass., and write 
him just your condition financially, aud he will 
make his price for treatment within your reach, 
He Is treating a great many cases free; others 
be charges a light fee.

He makes no charge whatever for- 
Diagnosis.

ii You Are S®
Why not write him today, and no 
matter who has failed to help von, 
to consult him COSTS NOTHING.

Try DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, and then It will 

help you lo decide who knows best what is the 
mutter with you. Send all letters lo 1087 Boyls- 
ton St., Boston, Mass.

“BEYOND THE VAIL.”
Another Good Book Produced by 

Departed Human Spirits.

Tills work Is an object lesson of Ihe 
value of mediumship. If mediumship 
was utilized by all Spiritualists in the 
same way that the Spiritualists of 
Spring Hill, Kansas, utilized W. W. 
Aber's mediumship, we should hear lit
tle of the frauds that we now hear. 
Somehow Spiritualists don't seem to 
realize tliat It is useless to attempt to 
indoctrinate a person into Spiritualism 
until he Is morally, mentally and spir
itually ready for It. Persimmons until 
thoroughly ripe, are unfit for eating, 
and a person who is not ripe for Spirit
ualism is uot fit for it and should take 
a thorough schooling in Children's Pro- 
gressive Lyceums before he Is indoc- 

' trlnated In our sublime philosophy.
This thing of getting up a promiscu

ous materialization circle is oue of the 
greatest mistakes that Spiritualists 
ever made, and one that has been the 
most prolific source of fraud of any 
other dozen things that one can think 
of. Tlie seances at which the manifes
tations herein recorded were produced 
were before old nnd experienced Spirit
ualists, men and women who had had 
large experience In intercourse with the 
spirit world and who had been readers 
and thinkers and thoroughly under-' 

"HYodd our beautiful philosophy. They 
carefully guarded against the admission 
of anything likely to interfere with the 
harmonious conditions necessary, ad- 
i#lttlng not more than oue or two out
side of their circle at any seance and 
those none but full-fledged Spiritualists.

Mr. Aber has traveled over the coun
try many years giving public seances, 
nnd many have seen the manifestations 
in his presence. But outside of Spring 
Hill, I believe his work has done little 
good except to satisfy curiosity seekers, 
who nre uot worth wasting our time on. 
I say this with tbe full knowledge that 
at • various times people have been 
brought to see the light ot Spiritualism 
at his seances. Some of those thus con
vinced were worthy people and will use 
their knowledge for the edification of 
•the public; others, however, have been 
ever since seeking tests nud will thus 
continue till they die, just as Uj.®loafer 
grows grey sitting on the store box, 
‘talking gossip or telling smutty stories. 
Worthy people thus convinced of the 

' truths of Spiritualism would eventually 
have been reached, and we should not 
then have the dead weight of pheuome- 

■ iiiillsts lo Interfere with tbe progress of 
the work. -

This work, "Beyond the Vail," Is a 
companion to the other work produced 

I before this medium nnd the same circle, 
this circle altered only by some deaths 
npd tlie introduction' 01 acw materials 
to supply Their plfiCCS. Although it 
docs not give so many Insurmountable 
te8t8'AR tbC Winion, "Rending the 
Vail," it 13, fully as n^L^m! 
fright say more valuable to toe luiu 
sited than tho ono first issued. But 1 
.would not. If I could bryve niy prefer
ence,. Ip Vis the rc-iindFread ono to: the 
^XcluslOh or the other, iu fact, tlie 
two belong together, nnd should be read 
RerltttlmPI do not believe In bibles ns 
books of authority, nor. iu foot (16T,be- 
llevo in any other than individual au
thority. and that authority should have 
this privilege ot .changing: its rilles of 
gbyornttoiiti'evw/^ the

words per minute is as fast as.the best 
average longhand writers can write. 
A few will write as high as 40 words 
per minute, but it is generally illegible 
to nil but tlie writer, and sometimes he 
even lias difficulty. iu deciphering his 
own manuscript. But on several occa- 
sons words were produced in longliand 
nt the rate of from 200 to GOO words per 
minute, the spirit writer meantime 
either holding couyersation or talking 
to members of the circle at the ordinary 
rate of talking on au entire different 
subject from that ou which he was 

'Writlug. Tiie ordinary speaker usually 
speaks at tlie rate of 0,000 words per 
hour, but here are spirit writers writ
ing on one subject while talking on au- 
other, nt tile rate of 36,000 words per 
hour, or six limes as fast as the average 
shorthand writer writes. ‘

Another test was In the style of writ- 
■ ers nud speakers. Not every one can 

distinguish between the vernacular of 
different writers and speakers, but 
those who make a study of books can 
often easily name the author when they 
hear the language used. Here those of 
us who were acquainted with William 
Denton will discover that tbe language 
used by Hie Professor was Deutouinn 
in style. As an Illustration I want to 
subjoin an extract:

"You cannot dodge Spiritualism 
straight. If you go to the four corners 
of the earth, you will find Spiritualism 
all the way. And if you flee to the 
mountains and stop over night with the 
woodman in his cabin, you will Arid 
Spiritualism there. The miner, the 
camper, all will tell you something of 
Spiritualism. There Is no language nor 
speech where its voice Is not heard. Its 
line hath gone out tnrough all the earth 
nnd its words to the ends of the world. 
You may undertake to upset your 
world, you may undertake t6 stop Its 
going, you, may. try to reverse'(lie mo
tions of thb Btarj-y lreaveha,;aud to turn 
the sun back In his course—you may as 
well undertake all that as to try to blot 
out Spiritualism. -You can blot out 
Spiritualism only by blotting yourself 
out. Spiritualism has come to stay, and 
while tlie church sets up Its opposition 
to Spiritualism, It plays a boomerang, 
and iu a few years your churches and 
religious dogmas set up and supported 
by tbe sword of Constantine, as the 
walls of Zion, must tumble to Spiritual
ism, for Spiritualism is founded in 
eternal truth as the rock upon wHlcli it 
is bullded, having Its superstructure of 
unfolding humanity, rearing Its dome 
aloft and out into the everlasting 
spheres."

Had this statement been made thirty 
years ago, when E. V. Wilson was well 
known, thousands of persons would 
have hnd no difficulty In guessing who 
was the author. Certainly no oue who 
knows the medium, would ever make 
the mistake of supposing It to be a pro
duction. of his. Recently, In talking 
With a quite prominent Spiritualist on 
this subject, r was told that spirits did 
not produce this book “Rending the 
Vail.’1 How was It done then, since tbe 
whole work lu every particular Is be
yond not only the mental caliber of 
Aber, and so entirely different from his 
mode of expression? I wns answered 
that J. H. Nixon wrote It. But to as
sume such a thing is to assume not only 
that he wns n frnud, which considering 
Ills reputation, was difficult to do, and 
wc nlso hnd to assume that those who 
pad signed affidavits were perjurers 
anil villains, nnd all of them people of 
good reputations, in the neighborhood 
where they live.

In all, about two hundred and fifty 
spirits camo nnd talked to the circle. 
Some gave their experiences in passing 
from the mortal to the Immortal, some 
their experiences on waking up to spirit 
life, others their experience while In 
their darkened condition in spirit life, 
nnd the process by which they became 
enlightened' as to their then condition, 
nnd also in working their way up put of 
the condition in which they were, some 
their experience in missionary work as 
they,are trying to persuade people to 
reform,' “preaehihg to spirits in prison,” 
nnd others in the several occupations in 
which they are employed. Some de
scribe the'beauties of the spirit world, 
its scenery, architecture and all that 
they are able to make us comprehend 
of it,.etc. There pre still others who 
tell ufc of. tbii slums of the spirit world, 
of the people who sit in-darkness out of 
sight of the great light, of the miser 
who sits In the presence of his gold 
robed iu filthy rags while the imaginary 
Wraiths of the victims of bls cupidity 
haunt him much ns the victims of 
some murderers haunt them In their 
cells while awaiting death. In fact, as 
much is related as'could be expected 
from two hundred and ilf ty persons re
lating their separate experiences.

Numerous pictures drawn up by the 
spirit artist Of persons and .scenes in 
spirit life Illustrate ‘^w/hull. .

. . Z
This work Is for sale lit tjj®,® „® ®/' 

The Progressive Thinker. “rice 'Lib;

It makes no difference how serious your ease way pe or howjong $ 
you have been suffering there is positive hope for you in this grand a 
treatment. If yon have not read their late book entitled ' A Message k 
of IIopo"and do not understand tbe wonderful system of treatment g 
you should write them ut puce for It. . It will give you the key to a 
thle GRAND TREATMENT .and explains fully how thousands ol H 
chronic sufferers nre being cured alter giving up ell hope. If, you If 
will write them a plain, truthful letter about your condition wy 
will go over your case carefully and send you neo of charge a full a 
diagnosis and their expert opinion of your case aud candidly tell 
you what treatment you should have and the probable length of ;{ 
time it would take to cure you. You cannot afford to miss this op- 
portpulty to come into correspondence with these eminent physl. ;i 
clans. They can tell you your exact condition and whether or not “ 
your case is curable and will give you their services in diagnosing 
and advising ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT COST. Write them at olive 
for their oplnnlo iu your case aud their grand book, entitled “A 
Message of Hope." Address

■ Sv

t<ww 
A 

MESSAGE 
OF 

HOPE

VOUR FUTURE^ K'KS
V giilOURNKlf. <18 39 Dearborn street, 

Chicago, HL 1 637

HW. SINCLAIR, TRE BLIND MEDIUM WILL 
. reed the post, present and future. Give. name, 

and dates. He foretells. your success In builneu. 
Send date of birth and |1.W. 419 West are., Jackion,
Mich. 630

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH,
Dept. AA, BATTLE CHEEK, MICH.

YOtR FORTUNE MWE 
tonlsbed thousands with my wonderfully correct 
reading of their life, past, present nud future. Busi
ness success, domestic troubles, etc., correctly treat
ed. Bend three stamps for postage and stationery, 
with your birth-date, and I will moil you FBERa test 
reading of your Ilie. bHAGREN, Dept. T, B. 2152, 
Bau Francisco, Cal. 680

PSYCHOLOGY. READING. ONE DIME. SILVER 
aud stamp. Prof. J. Hilling, Boston, Muss. Gen.

Del. 6911

PASSED TO SLT1UT LIFE.

{Obituaries to the extent of ton lines 
only will be Inserted free. All lu excess 
of ten lines will be charged al the rate 
of Oflccn cents per Hue. About seven 
words constitute ono Hue.]

Passed to spirit life, from bls home at 
Mantua Station, Ohio, on January 8, 
1902, Lewis King, aged 71 years. Bio- 
King was conductor of the Progressive 
Lyceum in Cleveland, O., for many 
years. He nnd ills wife have been earn
est nnd active workers In the cause of 
Spiritualism for fifty years. They .were 
charter members of tlie National Spirit
ual and Religious Association, nnd have 
never faltered In ihe upbuilding of 
Maple Dell Camp. The funeral services 
were conducted by Hon. 0. P. Kellogg, 
assisted by the members of Mantua 
Lodge No. 647 K. of I’., whose .burial 
rites were very Impressive. COR.

Samuel Davis was born in Conway, 
Franklin county, Mass., August 13. 
1824. He passed to spirit life In Cleve
land, O., Jan. 11, 1002. He had been nn 
earnest and faithful advocate of sP*£'n 
ualjem' for fifty years. On.Jfily^^S'; 
he was married .to Phllanda 
ton. They Had three children. Oil Of 
whom are living. Funeral services were 
conducted by the writer. The remains 
were placed in the cemetery at Hiram
Ilnplds. D. M. KING.

Passed to the higher life, at Lyons, 
N. Y., Dec. 12, 1001, Sarah D. Burgess, 
aged 80 years, 3 months if nd TO days. 
Mrs. Burgess WHS naturally a woman 
Of high Intellectuality, and always 
viewed any subject fr0® . a,. be,a 
standpoint. She was one or tne pio
neers of Spiritualism, and, loving and 
admiring its philosophy, never best-' 
tatted on any proper occasion to advo
cate and defend Its cause.

W. H. D.

Passed to spirit life, from the Mich
igan Masonic Home, Mrs. Amanda D. 
Johnston, aged 08 years. She died as 
she had lived for ID years, a consistent 
Spiritualist, knowing that death Is sim
ply transition to a higher life and a re
union with the loved ones gone before. 
A true wife, a loving mother, a faithful 
friend and a good woman has gone to
her spirit home. S. B. J.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole's perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. Th’ey Induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
fitting Is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to fit your eyes and -please 
you. Address B. F. POOLE.'

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, 111.
TESTIMONIAL.

B. F. Poole, 43 Evanston Ave., Chi
cago, Ill.:—Dear Sir.—After using your 
spectacles nine months, I feel it my 
duty to let you know, as well os those 
in.need of spectacles, that your Melted 
Pebble lenses Lave Improved my eye
sight so much, part of the time I can 
read without them. Sincerely your
friend, HARRY'W.-MILLS.

Is Cancer Hereditary? ;\; 
■ Dr. Bye, tbe.-Eminent- Specialist, on 
the treatment of cancer,’.Kansas City, 
Mo.,:stntcs Hint lii bM0"®^ 
tensive jn-iictice in the tVcAti'Wllf, 
carelnomji lins'proven beyond a doubt 
Unit the disease is hereditary, having 
successfully troated ns many as, WlU' 
or more) members of one 'family -suffer
ing from the i1lscnae.- ,T.bo Doctor has 
printed a vrilunble.boofc WofU^ 

■ trateaj' which M\s^ 
;M^'M^ - 'iBWWi

Welllugton, New Zealand/ ■
"Talmagenn inanities, Incongruities, 

Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWltt/Mnfage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism." By Moses Hui], 
For «ale at this office. Price ten cents.

“Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest-. 
nuts nnd Political Pin Points." By J. 
S. Harrington. A .pamphlet containing 
70 pages of racy reading. Price 25 
cents." For sale' nt the office of The 
Progressive Thinker.

"The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features,” edited by Al
bert Turner. This book has for its ob
ject the cultivation of personal beauty, 
pased on hygiene nnd health culture. It 
Is the combined wisdom of twenty phy. 
Sidon* and specialists, Every young 
lady In the land should rend lt. Every 
wife should peruse its' pnges. Every 
elderly woman should be familiar with 
Its contents. Price $1. For sale nt this 
•mice. - • • • ..............

“Our Bible: Who Wrote It? Wllnnh 
Where?-How? Is' It Infallible?' a 
Voice frdm the Higher Criticism, a 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles?’' By 
Moses Hull, Of especial value and in
terest to Spiritualists For sale at this 
oflice, Price $1. ....... , -. - ■
’’.“The Infidelity of Eccleslastlclsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization," 
By Prof. W, M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of tho mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture, . Scholarly, ipasterly,, -trenchant. 
Price 25 cente.. For stile at this: office.

“Religlouii .^ of
ThbpmijWIne,'’,^^ Wll^siu^^

BUNDAY SPIRITUALISTMEETINGS 
IN OH1OAGQ.

Send in notice ot meetings held on 
Sunday in public balls.

Bear in mind tbaUouly meetings held 
in public halls will be announced under 
the above bead. We have not space .to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
nt private residences, .

Tbe Church of tbe,Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastorhbolds regular ser
vices every Stufray it H a. ni., in Han
del Hall, 40 Rudolph street. Sunday- 
school at 9:45 a. iu.

Julia Steelmnn Nichols gives an ad
dress and seanqe evopy Sunday night nt 
Hall 218 A th®ueunvA Building, 26 E. 
Van Buren street. '.■

Mrs. Irene M),Dobton will lecture ev
ery Sunday evening pt 8 o’clock, at No. 
3243 Wabasb avenue. Social tho last 
Thursday of every month.

The meetlng^.bf the .German “Truth 
Seekers” will ;tbe held at Mechanics' 
Hall, 5859.South Hoisted '.street, at 3 
p. m; every. Sumlay^dTom first of Sep
tember on. Robert Grabe, medium.

Splrltual serylccB- ace held every Sun- 
da<y. lifternpowituid avorrlngme 2;30-and. 
7:30, alsh Wednesday e'Wmln'g, oil tbe' 
third floor, Athenaeum' Building, • In 
parlors 320 ito 324. Sunday admission, 
J0 cents. Take elevator.' Wm. Fitch
Ruffle, speaker. . ■••••-
, -The Spiritual Research will bold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o'clock 
p. m„ In Hall B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and .Cali
fornia avenue.

Tbe Christian Spiritual Society, under 
tbe direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m., Jn Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner. Robey street.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 
p. m., at Wurster.Hall, North avenue 
and Burling street. German and Eng
lish speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of tbe Soul, .meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursday of the 
month, beginning.'afternoons at three 
o’clock. Tbe ladles bring refreshments', 
supper served at six o'clock. Evening 
session commences at. a quarter to 
eight. Questions Invited from tbe au
dience, and answered by- the guides of 
Mrs Cora KV. Richmond. Always an 
interesting, programme. All are wel
come. '•'"

Church of tbe Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, 
4808 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day; 3 p. m„ conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are Invited. Good-music and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Holl, corber of 53r<l and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 3 
O’clock.

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park Hall, No. -501- West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 pk,jn„ conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. .William Lindsey.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature holds meetings every 
Sunday evening at : 7:30 o'clock, in 
Nathan’s Hall; 4565 ^Milwaukee avenue, 
near Western avenue. Mrs. M. Sum
mers. pastor.

Spiritualist meetings, Mackinac Hall, 
200 East Forty-thlr& street. Confer
ence, 2:80. Le^nre nt 8 p. - m. Mes
sages’at all mg^tlng?. Conducted by 
Mrs. Isa Cleveland.' (i- '■

Progressive Spirituni Society No 
will hold service ievci^ Sunday evening 
at 7:30 in HalI.220.AXlierieum Building, 
26 East Van Bgrcn street. Mrs. Hil
bert, pastor, wRl bel/asslsted by other 
prominent medlpms.nGood singing aud 
tests.

Spiritualistic (jneetfrgs are held every 
Sunday nt 3 p. ;m> cou.fereifce nnd tests. 
8 p. m., Interesting aijd practical talks 
by noted speal^glfe.. ’Hosts by Madam 
Unckley and others-wAll are' welcome. 
Taboriun hall, £712 State street.

Elda Sholdice dioldbt meetings every 
Sunday evening j att 1150 Montrose 
Building,

Frank Joseph dloldb , Spiritual- meet
ings every Sunday evening nt 8 o'clock, 
at .Columbia Hall, corner Elk- Grove 
and North avenue. .

The Englewood l'Spiritual Union' 
meets every-Suniinjv In Hopkins’ Hall,: 
528 West 6M,"street, at 2:30 and 7:30 
p. m. Dr. Emma Nickerson Warne in 
charge, Meeting of the Ladles' Auxil
iary at tiie snmo place every'Thursday 
afternoon nt 2:30. " a: "• 7 1

North Side Church of tbc' Soul, Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, 133; Clybolirh nventio. 
Lecture and tests tby Prof. Ray and 
others, ■ '.-

Tho Christian;,Spiritual Church holds 
services every Bunfley evening at 8 
o’clock,' at 421 Twc^ty-sevefitb 'street, 
near WentwortU ay5“mie; Lecture and 
spW&esM^^

WANTED in I w«» «&luffi
■fating 6! Drugs, traceries, Books and Stationery, 
Wall Paper, etc. AddrebB Drawer P, Vicksburg, 
Mich. Would prefer a uooiectarlan. 53;

Fl T> BPIltITUAL MEDIUM. U1.AIKVOV- 
- A. 1 . nut. expl.lna through pam anil tutur

life. 206 W. Midliou it., Chicago. #j|

ATI ANTIJv ?he Antediluvian World. By H I LHI1 HO Ignatius Donnelly. An attempt 
to demonstrate by authentic data the existence 
in the Atlantic Ocean of a continent known to 
the ancient world as Atlantis. Price. K-

Him? ILntOPO By Wun-enSiimnerBarlow, H VII 11Pill The Voices contain poems Xuu t uiuum Qf remarkable beauty and 
force. They are most excellent. Price El .00.

Seff Contradictions of the Bibfe.
One hundred and forty-four propositions, the

ological, moral, histories! and speculative; each 
proved affirmatively and negatively by quota
tions from Scripture, without comment. Price, 
15 cents.

Commonly called tho "Ab TRP KRP^n Koran of Mohammed.1 IU IVU! (HI Tbe standard Arabian oi
Mohammedan Bible, Cloth, U 00

WOMAN J°M
thinker’s luWHiational Congress, Chicago, DL, 
October, 1803. By Susan H. Wlxon. Price, Wc.

AFTER HER DEATH.
■ p»^. ».;?^ 
orvliought/ Instructive and nfll“* l;Pnlttinl|[y 
love nnd seek the higher ano Pa"* l0Ail who 

.spiritualexperience, Price, 11,oo.™ ays °‘

“A TEST FREE”
With every horoscope. Send birth date and 35c for 
■pedal Teat Horoscope. “CL AI RA UT,” 1*. U Box 
2S9, Syracuse, N. Y.

MUS. CONNELLY’S
Gray Hair Redemption.

Without leal, silver or polxona. Beal and chenpeat 
pray hair restorer un earth, and the only aufe one. if 
your hair Its all klndaof colorb from the use of lead, 
•liver and pulnouonuui aeida, ft cun be restored al 
once, and where it in growing out gray at tbe roots, 
one application will restore It to Its natural color. Ko 
aialulng aeaip, hands or clothing; it makes the hair 
beautiful, ghmsy and natural, FfliloreH blended hair 
back to 1te natural color; red hair made a natural 
brown; will not pievent crimping. Faded or rusty 
switches reHored. You cannot afford to look old If 
you are looking for employment. Bent by mall on 
receipt of price. -5 or 60 ceuta. Two and four cents 

t>?MuJie’ ^’’bo your name and addreas 
S<*“<1 “lI tetter*toMRS. ANNa CONNELLY.

1387 Ridge Ave.. Philadelphia, Pu., Station S. 638

U/Amnnl . ITS ATTAINMENT OF 
WOulaniy FORM AND FEATURES 

nPSIltU lbe cu,tlratlon of personal DUQU IJ beauty, based ou Hygiene aud 
Health Culture, by twenty physicians aud spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble booh for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price iu elegant cloth binding, 11.00.' 
For sale ut this oflice.

/

Life Work of

GORA L V. RICHMOND,

-THE-

(hte of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of the Christ-work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations in 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet tho 
very common orthodox question, “Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?" Cloth bound, 35cents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this oftice.

Compiled and Edited by 
HARRISON D. BARRETT.

This book contains a complete record of the 
busy life of this renowped medium, through 
whom from childhood has come wisdom, con
solation aud tho higher spiritual teachings 
from eminent spirits Ttuown m ll;» 11 SnfeS““^

“THE DREW CHILD,”
A Fascinating Romance ot Two Worlds- By 
Florence Huntley. Price, doth, 75 cents- Books 
like "The Dream Child" spur humanity OU 10 
jnako more and more demands of lids nature, 
and will otien up now heights and depths of 
ttpIHUial knowledge.- Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
Will, I believe, take Its place beside Bulwer's 
“Zanoni” and the "Seraphim” of Balzac — Daily 
Capital, Topeka. Kansas. Although simple and 
unvarnished with any inflammable descrip
tions enthralls the mind to tho exclusion of 

■ thoughts, until reluctantly the reader
C1S the Iasi page.-Minueapolla Sunday

Times. ________

THE SOUL OF THINGS: , 
o, w.-»-“«Sf„SgS’S,f Si ”“T,U: 
K ™% tK eonelso ■£* “^ 

here combined iu Support of th Is power of t ha 
human mind, which will resolve a thousand 
doubly and difficulties, make geology plain as,. 
•Wafitf throw light On' alliHubJecle now ob- 
Hcured by time. Price. $1.59. In throe volumes, • 
cloth bound, J1.50 each. Postage, Wc per copy.

"The Great Roman Anaconda." . By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D., ex-priest 
of tbe diocese of Clevland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Horstmann. 
It is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people niny be enlight
ened concerning the ways aud methods 
of Rome nnd Its priesthood. Price 15 
cents. For sale at this office.

"The Mysteries of the Formation ot 
the Earth, the Rising and Sinking of 
Continents, the Introduction of Man, 
and His Destiny Revealed In God’s Own 
Way nud Time.” A work of deep inter
est, given through the mediumship of 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, by an advanced 
band ot ancient spirits. Price $1. For 
sale at this office.

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M.. author ot 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
tbe Year 200," etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An Important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale nt this office.

“Mediumship aud Its Development, 
nnd How to Mesmerise to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know 
and utilize'the laws of mediumship and 
development, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. For 
sale nt this oftice.

"Wedding Chimes.” By Delpba Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful nnd appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., With choice matter In poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of tbe SplrituullBt and Liberal ministry.

“Stclal Upbuilding, Including Co-op- 
eratlrc Systems and the happiness and 
Ennt'blement of Humanity.”, By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D„ M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office.

“Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, Mr D., LL. D. A compact anil 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical'; facts nnd dntn needed by every 
student nnd especially by every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books on 
the subject. Price reduced to ?1, post
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

"The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture." By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
In succinct form the.substance of his 
lectures on tbe Molecular Hypothesis 
of. Nature; and presents .bis views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 
nil.who love to study nnd think. For 
sale at this oftice. - Price, 25 cents.

"The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the well 
knowOafhcr Ohinlquy, reveals the de-, 
grading, Impure, influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as .proved 
by tho sad experience of many wrecked 
Ilves. Price', by mail, $1. For sale at 
this Office. ,'. ’,. .- ,

"Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy: of Cure. (Id- 
cludlng • Methods and Instruments.” 
By E. D. Bnbbltt, M. D.,. LL. D. A 
very instructive and valuable work. It' 
should have a- wide circulation, ns it 
well fulfills the promise of its title. 
For uale at this office. Price 75 cents.

'•Harmonics Of Evolution. The Phil- 
otibpby of Individual Lift, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Mantra: ibt tho Law ” By. Florence 
HunWf’&'W^^^ ' tt»W

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
By S. Well. Cloth. 11.25; paper, 50 cents. This 

is a work of great value, written by one of the 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds ot tbe day. It Is particularly a work 
which should be put Into the hands of those 
who have freed themselves from tho dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from tho dogmas of material
istic science, for It will strengthen the convic
tion of tbe free mind that mfiid and senses are 
^ot the whole of life.

The chapters reveal a new method in psychic 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
will supersede moral confusion, that only veri
fiable tenets can survive, nud the childhood 
period of faith and fancy will be superseded by 
knowledge and (acts.

AUTOMATIC WRITING,
iSo-calledlw^^

o
somely bound In cloth. Price, W._ I ostage, 10c, 

Practical Methods to Insure Success.
A valuable little, work, full of practical in- 

sti'iictlon in matters pertaining to physical, 
mental and spiritual Health. Worth many 
times its cost. Prleo 10 cents.

(hifdren’s Progressive Luceum. ’ 
A manual, with directions for the organiza

tion and management of Sunday Schools. By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Something indispensa
ble. Price, 60 cents.

"CHRlSTIANlTYAFIC'riON.
The Astronomical anil Astrological origins of 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J. H- MendeumUl. 
Price 60 cents.

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.
~ 1 ered and Secular. By A. J^axham.of sweet songs ante music. 

rrhU'tyvzvrand compiler is well known as a ^e a^il^^cr and composer' Pdce’
thegoD IDEA

OF THE ANCIENTS.
Or Ser In Religion- By £"’• B.’oh opSon'. deduced 
sensible, Quiet, loglon' •jswmej^ which inlttu bo 
st times curlouhy ”°m .uclst^ 
SS3”»r^  ̂

“ TflEflOE OF REASON.'
By Thomas Paine. Being an investigation of 

True and Fabulous Theology. Anewa;nd com - 
plcto edition, from new plates and new type. 
186 pages, post 8vo. Paper, 25c; cloth. 50c.

The Devil and the Adventists,
An Adventist attack upon Spiritualism re

pulsed. By Moses Hull. Price, 10 cents.

Paine’s Theological Works.
Ago of Reason, Examination of the Prophe

cies, etc. IliUBtrated edition. Post 8vo., 432 
pages. PH<;o. cloth, 81.00.___________

Works of Thomas Paine 
a now edition In paper covers wi th large clear type, 

comprising;
Age of Reason............25 ots.
Rights of Man............25 cts.
Crfsia............. .......... 25 cts.
Common Sense....... ..15 cts.

111(8 fan splendid opportunity to secure these stand* 
*rd works, •• th© price 18 within the reach of all. For 
sale at this oOlcc.

Were You Born Musky Star?
a complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art of Keadingthe Stars, 
with many lllustruilons. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of tbeAstroIogleal Society of England 
ttntl America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top. with beautiful designs stumped on side aud 
back. Price Si.oo. For sale at inis oflice.

Esoteric Lessons.
An Argument Against Physical

Causation,
The object of this book, considered a 

most excellent one by some, is to es
tablish what Is commonly regarded as 
purely physical he'iM, upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health Is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that tho 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is, 
thnt there Is any such thing In tbe uni
verse as physical causation, a belief In 
which leads both directly aud Iijtllrqetiy 
to disuse. Often directly in 'case: ot 
tbe.Individual, but more commonly In- 

’Wbcfly as a race-belief held^bfiroguouti 
'.WiWwn history of mankind?; This 
"work’Is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke.
Price$1.50. ' i^

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva.

“This is an account of the experiments 
with the ’Geneva Medium,’ Uelene 
Smith. Id her trances she lives tho 
dual eiiMcma of an Indian princea® 
and of an inhabitant of Hie planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy nud bis fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena."

This is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It has excited great attention in thia 
country and lu Europe. Price $1,501 
For sale at this office.

INVISIBLE HELPERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.
One from the Theosophical Stand,

point.

This work, "Invisible Helpers," writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro- 14^ 
gresflive Thinker), Is certainly very In- 
teresting nnd suggestive throughout. J 
It trouts of ihe "Universal Belief in tbe / 
Invisible Helpers,” the "Angel Rinrw» / 
"Work Among the Dead," “vvimt i/ 
Beyond." Tbe work is neatly bound in 1 
cloth, and the price Is 55 cents.

MHO®, THE ILLUSTRIOUS.
Dy Godfrey Higgins, Esq. ThiSAVOrk Is one 

of the Library of Liberal Classics. No author, 
was belter qualinod to write an ‘i^^^f honest life Of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins,

work, price. 25cents. - / • ■ -

. The Religion of SpiFitiiaffefn,: 
. its Phonomona and Philosophy. By tlio Rov. 
SamuM -Watson, .This work was written by a 
modern Savior, a grand and noble xhnu. Price, 
11.00. A valutiblo book for the money, j '

A Very Ihtere&tina -Book top AIE
-., - i g’MiioSOphy.Of .; ‘ This,work con- 
Spiritual.'^ 
verywrad

20th Genturij Guide
TO

P/VLMISTRY
This Is the simplest, clearest nnd yet - 

the most exhaustive presentation thia 
interesting science has yet received. 
All of tho discoveries, Investigations 
aud researches of centuries nre summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that Is not marked 
on the pitltn of the band and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous nud timely Illustrations pre
sented lu this ’ \

THUMBSCREW AND RACItW
Torture implements employed in the 15th anil 

10th centuries for tho promulgation orchrlst 
tlanlty* with pictorial illustrations. By George 
B. Macdonald. Price, 10 cents, ^tat^.?**-—* v i-u

The Development ot the spirit 
eftBSHB 
material development of tholmman race. I'm- 
scribed at tho request ot a baud of anelont phlb 
OHdphers. Price. 10 cents.

MOLLIE FANCHER,» <
Tho BrooWn Enigma. . . 

iSSJjSSBS '“*


